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Directors
of
the
CAPS
Lake
recreational area at Chatsworth were to
have another meeting with attorneys
Wednesday night, to weigh alternatives
in their procedure o f fighting an order
by the State Department o f Health
closing the lake.
The state agency claims chat the
huge body o f water, containing
1,350,000 gallons o f water, is a
swimming pool but that it does not
meet the requirements for a public
pool
C A P S members contend that it is a
lake,
and not subject
to state
regulations regarding water circulation,
and point out that no bacterial tests
have yet been reported indicating that
the water is harmful.
When the state agency first learned
o f the C A P S Lake, which measures
200' x 200', and started steps to close
it down, a call to one engineering firm
said that the required circulatory plant
for a body o f water that big would cost
about $200,000 and be big enough for
a city o f 10,000 persons.
"Besides that," an engineer said, "it
would probably suck little kids right
into the intake!"
Reinforced with these, and other
equally strong opinions, the directors
in their meeting last night were
expected to decide on one o f two
alternatives. One was whether to seek
another meeting with officials o f the
health department in Springfield in an
effort to negotiate a settlement (an
earlier meeting produced no tangible
results).
A highly placed source told The
Plaindealer Wednesday that there was
strong sentiment, and some likely
arguments
to
follow
another
alternative.
"That would involve a decision to
openly defy the state by reopening the
lake.
"This in turn would force the health
department to take action through
local courts to order the lake closed
again."
There had been some sentiment
voiced in Chatsworth earlier last week
that the C A P S (Chatsworth Area
Planning Society) "should sue the

JOHN RUPPEL A WINNER
John Ruppei wet the winner of an AMFM
transistor radio at the Mshrin Fair.
At the dose of the Ford County Fair at
Melvin Saturday evening, a drawing was held
for three prises - a portable tv. an afghan and
a radio.
John was the lucky winner of the transistor
and was much surprised when they delivered
it for him Sunday morning.

From Here
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state."
Yesterday The Plaindealer was told
by one well-informed source "we could
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defend easier than we could sue" and
that was the decision which was to be
made last night.

On Jui
the State
3rd ant
uettina
held in Milford.
The Illinots and
picnic was hald at
Weber's brother, in
team could not gat
went and received a score
possible 200
Purdue univerdty on July 9
annual expert's clinic which was
by Chatsworth FFA mamb a s Out
some pretty good hog Judges John Ready
placed 30th with Mark Zorn, M ok Kenmets
and Clive Homstein all making the top ISO.
July 21 was the data o f the Illinois tints
champions best contest. Although Mark
Kemnetz was unable to attend, Randy Zorn
and John Hubly ware added to our team. The
contest was held at Ekhorn, Wit., i t s o f the
1971 spot type conference, whare Mr. Wahar,
who had received reserve grand champion gilt
the day before, also ended up coach o f the
champion judging team. Out o f a possible
300, scores compiled were: Mark Zorn 286,
Give Homstein 285, Randy Zorn 271, and
John Hubly 264. The Wisoonan state team
also participated, but failed to make the top
five teams.
Mark and Randy Zorn attended the
Berkshire Type conference at Cedar Rapids
Iowa, on July 24 and also participated in the
judging contest. Randy received 10th place
individual while Mark was 18th high for the
contest
FFA members are now preparing for the
Section 9 Fair to be held at Pontiac 4-H p o k
on August 2.
Chapter and Section 9 R eporta

Pastor Resigns
Pastor Wayne Squires of the Calvary
Baptist church has handed in his rerignatian
to the congelation effective at o f Sunday,
Aug. 22, when he will preach hit last i
here
The pastor came to Chatsworth in 1966
directly from wminary at Grand Rapids,
Mich. He will be leaving August 23, five ]
to the day from the time he came.

AN U N U S U A L PH O TO G RA PH of the burning BrufliTioffte showing smoke bellowing from the chimney.

G . A . Koehler, 9 2 ,

Board Hires Hiram
Stow As Police Chief

Dies In Gilm an
George A Koehler, 92. retired Cullom area
farmer died at 4 SO a m. Tuesday, just two
days after his 92nd birthdate He died in a
nursing home at Gilman
He was the son of Mr and Mrs Gustavus
Koehler. He was born July 25. 1879 near
Chatsworth On Feb 7. 1910. he married the
former Mae Britton who died in 1963.
Mr Koehler is survived by a son Gus; a
daughter, Mrs. Florence Hill, both of Cullom;
th re e
g ra n d c h ild re n ,
three
great
pandchildren; brothers Phil. John. Bert of
Chatsworth, Clair of Newport Richie. Florida,
and Gerald. Connecticut
Funeral services are being held today
(Thursday) at the Stewart Funeral Home in
Cullom with Rev Jack Holloway in charge
Burial will be in West Lawn cemetery

Photos By Pat Haskins

Under his ministry, the old church was
torn down and a fine new brick church
built and dedicated*
Pastor Squires says he has no definite
at this time.
_____ _________ _

A T IT S H E IG H T , flames lighted the entire sky, silhouetting the firemen.

There
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Hiram Stow was named police chief
Tuesday evening by a majority vote of the
town board at a salary of $7,200 for a
six month probation period
Prior to the board's hiring of Stow, a
report of the county committee meeting on
county police protection was heard The
figures quoted for this service were about
$3,000 higher than the present police fund
uses
Joseph Kroll was hired to patrol the school
crossing for the school year
The board approved the appropriation for
next year's taxes totaling $106,225 This
included $26,089 in the administration fund.
$27,100 for streets and alleys. $4,673 for
other expenditures. $18,010 for the water
supply system. $14.153 for municipal bonds
and interest. $6,200 for the public library
fund and $10,000 for the garbage collection
and disposal fund

A bid from Richard Dohman of $297 was
accepted for the painting of the light poles
along the main business district
Bills totaling $1,524.83 were voted to be
paid by the board before adjournment.

“GOOD OLD DAYS" FESTIVAL
Colfax returned to the good old days
Friday and Saturday, featuring a wafer
pageant, "The Princess Who Couldn't Laugh.”
Plans included crowning of a king and a
queen, chosen by voting at a penny a vote to
raise funds.
A parade was held on Saturday afternoon,
and Saturday evening a dog race was open to
all dogs regardless of breed or are, just as
long as they were muzxled.
The festival concluded with a H »n^ on
main street

^
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By H.L.P.S.
(This was the title of a column written
regularly by this reporter when employed by
Porterfield and Funk some 15 years ago.)
Undoubtedly regular readers o f The
Chatsworth Plaindealer have missed Pat's
Patter the past three weeks. The reason is Pat
(Mrs. Audrie Haskins) has resigned her
position with the newspaper after three years
of doing a fine Job o f writing. The paper
presently is being edited by H.L.P.S. (Mrs.
Louiee Stoutemyer) until another editor can
be located.
Ever eat smear case pie? A neighbor
brought me a piece o f pis the other day and
told me to m ess what kind. I guessed custard
and cream. She said no, it was cottage cheese
pie or German smear oaae pie. Her mother
had baked that kind o f pie for years and she
used her mother’s recipe. I found it strangely
good, different, but delicious
While riding with a group north of
Charlotte Just about dusk one evening last
week we observed a large bushy-tailed red fox
run across the road in front o f the oar. He ran
out o f a pasture, darted across the road and
quickly disappeared into a corn field. I almost
expected hounds and red-coated hunters on
boresbeck in hot pursuit, but no hounds and
no hunters i
• *•
A group o f Calooooers were in town
■y, anting dinner in the restaurant. There
i throe man, and a man and his wife. They
had a prairie falcon, a red-tailed hawk and
one man h A owls. They came from
Lombard, Hometown and Chioigo. They

Pontiac Prisoner Escapes,

were among the group who had been here in
the winter

v
Jr
I
saw a picture of a man on crutches He
reminded me of Chatsworth and CAPS Lake
The man with only one leg sold pencils on the
street corner to keep his family off welfare
G O IN G - G O IN G - almost gone. Only the skeleton of the old Bruns
He was trying to help himself, then his
home remains.
Latest reports are they are searching in the
peddler's license was revoked
Chicago area for Carl J Ballay, 22, who
But the story had a happy ending County
scaled a wall at the Pontiac Penitentiary
political leaders heard of his plight and gave
Saturday night and escaped
him a job at $75 a week
Ballay. who was from Chicago, stole a
Chatsworth tried to build a lake on their
pickup truck owned by William Snider This
own without hiring expenave engineers or
he abandoned on U S 66 a mile south of
asking for state and federal grants Our lake
Odell Police believe he went into Odell and
was closed quite unceremoniously We are
stole a car belonging to a Chicago Policeman,
still waiting for the happy ending to our
Cy McCarthy, who was visiting his daughter,
story.
We'd have the lake open soon if Marie
place has been vacant since the death of the Mrs Patricia Ryan
Fire Tuesday night destroyed the old Bruns
Three other prisoners, thought to be
Casaon has anything to do with it She has
owners
circulated petitions and had them in church home northeast of Charlotte When the fire
The Chatsworth Fire Department was involved in the escape, were captured by
vestibules Sunday for people to sign as they was discovered about 10:30 p m. the house called, but was unable to save the hpuse prison guards
The four inmates overpowered three
left church She even took them to was completely enveloped in flames The which burned to the ground. The Cullom Fire
neighboring towns. At last report she had
Department was also called in case the fire guards, bound and locked two of them in a
spread to other buildings They were able to
about 800 names and was sending them to
the governor. '
prevent this from happening
One M y who felt pretty strong about the
Herbert Knoll farms the land and had
dosing ieid> "The politicians know this is a
machinery stored in the out buildings. None
strong Republican area They figure they
of the machinery was damaged
already have it sewed up, so they don't have
to do anything for us. The Democrats feel it's
The employees of Nichols-Homeshield and
Today. Thursday, July 29, it Circus Day at
a lost cause and they wouldn't win any votes their families enjoyed a picnic Sunday in the
Chatsworth
The Clark and Walters Circus will
anyway, so they won’t do anything So here
wa sit and nobody helps us."
A new building will be ready at the 4-H come down from Odell after Wednesday's
She had a point there. If this were a
Park in time for the 1971 Livingston County showing there. The "Big Top" will be pitched
on lots north o f CAPS Barn.
"swing" district, one time Republican, the Davenport, Iowa; and Jim Morris, Elmhurst. Fair and 4-H Show August 3-5.
There Norma, a SVi-ton elephant with bar
next time Democrat, they might both court
There was a drawing for gifts and an
All beef, sheep, swine and dairy cattle are
trainer,
Mia Martin, will do her tricks Other
our favor.
election of officers Newly elected officers tb be Judged in the Memorial Show Ring This
Of course there are exceptions. Some men are: president, M e Renee, Piper City, vice will be a big improvement over previous performing animals vail be educated doge,
have been trying vary hard to help us. We president.
Jerry
FairleyChatsworth; years, when Judging was done outside, circus ponies and trained goats Capering
don’t want to turn our backs on our friends. secretary, Mrs Joy Mydler, Forrest.
sometimes in the rain.

Local Man Tied Up

O ld Bruns Home

Burns Near Charlotte

cell and shoved a third into a shower room
Francis Culkin of Chatsworth and Richard
Weber of Pontiac were the prison guards who
were bound and locked in a cell during the
escape Guard Don Bellott, Fairbury, was
pushed into a shower room by the four. He
managed to escape and make a telephone call
for help, resulting in the capture of three of
the escapees.
Ballay scaled the wall near the old officers’
quarters with a bed- sheet rope. The escape
point was described as a "Wind spot"
unobservable from any o f the institution's
watch towers
The prisoner was tirvfng
rape, burglary and aggravated battery.

Nichols-Hom eshicid

Today Is Crcus Day

Fam ily Picnic

Fair Judging Indoors

acrobats all will put forth their
to entertain the ebeut
Side
including
The

Gregory-Doering Wedding
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
M tA A l

k K im .
10:90 a.m .- Wan t>»
7 :3 0 p .m .- Prayer and

study.

STS. P E T E R * PAUL PARISH
y . S 1 0 a m Waakdays aacapt
ly and Saturday, 7:30a.m . Wednesday and
7 :30 p.m.
OBwlaations• Saturday, 4 to 6 p.m.
G R A C E EPISCOPAL CH U RCH
Rantiae. Illinois
Haly Communion, 7 30 and 9 a m
Church School, 10a.m.

•••

C A L V A R Y BAPTIST CH U RCH
( 0 0 E. Mapla. Chatsworth.
Mfeyna Squires. paator.
SU N D A Y
• :4 6 a .m - Sunday tadraol. nuraary
10:46 a.m ■ Morning wordiip, junior church.
0 :46 p.m - Church training hour. Baptist Taan

7:30 p-m - Evening gospal service.
W ED N ESD A Y
7:30 p-m - Mid-week Bib la study and prayar.

T H E UN ITED M ETHODIST
Chataworth
Carl B. Fox. Jr.
Thursday
( p m - TOPS maat in tha church
4-H
Achievement
Program
in
tha
Education Building.
Friday
S p.m - Wadding rehearsal in the church.
Sunday
• am . - Sunday school.
10:16 A m - Worship, sermon subject;
"Barefoot on Stony Ground."
2 p-m. - Wadding of Candaca T eagercan to
George Janes: recaption follows in tha
Education Building
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THE NEW MRS. CHUCK DOERING
luncheon was held at the home of the bride's
aunt and uncle Mr and Mrs Harold
Blankenship.
The bride was feted at a miscellaneous
shower July 11 at the home of Doris Klehm
and a personal shower in Bloomington given
by Miss Betty Payne and Mrs. Charles
Gardner.

Mud Hinders Seed Crop

ST . PA U L'S E V A N G E L IC A L
LU T H E R A N CHURCH
Odl B Walnut. Chataworth
W. C . Bur matstar. Pastor
Sunday, Aug 1
8 :46 A m - Sunday school.
10 A m - Worship service with Holy Communion.

•• •
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McGreal Reunion
The McGreal reunion was held Sunday at
the CAPS Bam. Thirty-nine attended from
Pekin, Clinton, Decatur, Rantoul, Champaign,
Danforth and Chatsworth.
Ray McGreal is president and Mrs. Clifford
McGreal is secretary. They reported they
missed swimming in the lake. They met here
last year and enjoyed it so much they wanted
to meet here again, not realizing the lake
would be closed.

RED HAVEN

Miss Debbie Gregory of Decatur and Chuck
Doering of Travis Au Force Base Caul were
married Saturday at the First Lutheran
church in Decatur wnf Rev Paul Krrck* r.
officiating
Parents of the couple au Hit hste!
Gregorys of Decaiui form erly of Chatswonn
Mrs Robert Vail of brea Cain and John
Doerrng of Josnua fie * Calif
She wore i Came lot jown ol .ilk oiyanid
with Dresden sleeves Ve-ntse lace accented
the high neckline Fm put wautlir.e- and the
redingote effect on the front of the sk in A
halo headpiece of venrse lace held her
cathedral length mantilla and sue earned
white roses and carnations
Doris Klehm was the bridai attendant
Dennis Gregory the bride's brother served as
best man James Gregory brother of the
bride, and Tim Malone were ushers
After a reception in the church fellowship
hall, they left on a wedding trip to southern
Illinois.
Debbie attended school in Chatsworth
until her parents moved to Decatur She
graduated from Stephen Decatur High school
and has been employed by the Country
Mutual Insurance Company.
He is a graduate of Whittier. Calif High
school and is stationed with the U. S Air
Force at Travis Air Force Base, where they'll
reside before going to the Philippines for his
overseas tour of duty.
At the reception Mrs Paul Troxell
registered the guests Helping with the
reception were Jean Augsburger and Jill
Shafer of Chatsworth. Mrs Michael Berry of
Springfield, Miss Betty Payne of Lexington
and Mrs. Jim Henson of Normal
Following the rehearsal at the church, a

*

PEACH ES
SUMMER CHAMPION

A PPLES
BY THE BUSHEL

This has been a critical week in this
area for seed corn detasseling,
especially in the El Paso and Hudson
communities. Five to six inches of rain,
early last week, halted work at the time
it had to be done. It was impossible to
use
ground
moving
detasseling
machines.
Pfister company at El Paso recruited
900 young people from 20 towns, but
some were too short to reach the
tassels. In the emergency they even
called for a helicopter from the
Chicago area, one equipped with
circular saw blades. The chopper glides
through the corn tops, slicing off
tassels, four rows at a time.
Another type has a roller at the
bottom of the 'copter that picks tassels
much as a person does, but because th?
corn is of uneven height the roller
misses about half of them and they still
have to be hand picked. The chopper
does help speed up the process,
however, when time is the important
factor.
The seed shortage and need for new
seed next year is caused by the spread
of southern corn leaf blight, which is
predicted to be worse than last year.
Chatsworth
young people are
detasseling in the Piper City area. There

has not been as much rain in that
direction, but there have been days
they walked in the mud.
The crews meet at the high school
before 6 a.m. to be picked up and
trucked to the detasseling field.
Any sizeable youngster who is
ambitious can get a job this year. The
younger ones are “walking the beans"
and the older ones detasseling corn.

W alker Fam ily Reunion
Members of the Walker family gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harding
over the past weekend for a family reunion.
Seventeen dinner guests were present on
Sunday
The guests included Mrs. Harding's sisters
Mesdames Robert Linsenmyer of Anaheim,
Calif., Edward Graul of DuQuoin, Edward
Sweet from Aurora, Colorado.
Brothers present were Charles Walker and
Ben Walker of Energy, Ervin Walker of St.
Louis, Vernon and Ann Walker from Medina
with daughter and son-in-law, Mylene and
Herb Nachreiner and sons Kenneth and Jeff.
Also attending was the Harding's daughter,
Betty, with her husband Art Mallek and son
Timothy.
c .u .

IN TH E
C LA S S IFIE D

STRAWN, ILL.
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With the sick

When Mrs. Edward Schmid returned
Monday from a visit with their son, Ed, in
Carle hospital at Urbana. she reported that his
improvement was satisfactory
He has
received many cards and he appreciates these.
Friends may keep in touch with him in this
way

Chatsworth's Lucky 4-Laaf club will hold
its local achievement program Thursday
(tonight), July 29, at 8 p.m. in the Education
building. Bring your finished projects. Films
will be shown and award books given out.
WSCS Thursday. August 5 at 12 noon
United Methodist Education Building. Bring
sack lunch Hostesses will furnish dessert and
beverage
***
The Flea Market at the American Legion
Hall Sunday. August 1, 1971

Bring Your Own Containers

FLO T A ’S M A RKET

To the editor
I am writing to tell you what I think of the
article entitled School Is No Fun ”
Coviously I don't agree with everything
tha; was said in the article but one good point
was made being that the young man giving
trie speech choose some inept adjectives
Certainly he could have come up with
another word to apply his meaning, or he
could have sold himself out and said what
everyone wants to hear the latter being the
approtate answer.
Not wanting to promote a battle of wits
H LP S 1 withhold my evaluation of the article
and its author, mainly because I must and do
respect your experience, service, and opinion
if not agree with them
As for the letter of two weeks ago from the
three month Army man. neither his
experience, service or opinion called for or
get my respect
Private A you stated that you wished you
were back in school again so you could enjoy
life I was in school the same time as you
Private A and 1 remember your class standing
and many extra-curricular activities. It's no
wonder you had so much time to enjoy life.
You missed out on all the wind sprints after a
two hour atheletic practice and the study and
work required to ever get to speak graduation
night
Private A you said you wish you were
young enough to have a chance to go to high
school again, all 1 can say is don't let age
stand in your way.
Private A after serious thought &
consideration tell me that I'm wrong for not
respecting you or your opinion Your only
service. 3 months inducted into the Army.
Your experience mainly in the Chatsworth
parking lot. who could say they knew it
better7
In closing Private A I find one last passage
for you 'You said how life gets harder and
harder as it goes on. Private A with your kind
of preparation what did you expect7
Respectfully,
Jerry Kurtenbach
PS Now Private A you know who thinks
school is no fun

Man O n

P allb earers '

Hijacked Plane

Fo r M rs. Perkins

Guests at the Elery Perkins home Thursday
afternoon were Mrs. Perkins’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hoff, Kankakee, and two asters,
Mrs. Gerald Serene, Herscher, and Mrs.
Arthur Aden. Arcadia. Calif. Mrs. Aden has
been visiting in Illinois while her son Charles
and his bride were moving to Chicago, where
he is to attend Loyola Dental school.
Mrs. Aden's husband. Arthur, was in New
York on business and was returning to
Chicago on a plane that was hijacked. Aden
reported
he
saw
the
hijacker and
steward hostage leave the plane to board
another plane when the hijacker was shot.
The Adens are both former Cullom
residents

OPTOMETRIST
GENERAL OPTOMETRY
&CONTACT LENS
One Trip Service
for New Glams
FORMERLY WITH DR. LANOA
IN CHAMPAIGN
HOURS: All Oey, Monday,
Wednesday A Saturday
TELEPHONE 371-3113
18BS.Msrfcet Paxton

Courthouse, Pontiac, Illinois
A ugust 12,1971 a t 1:30 P.M.
IRA ’ ELLIS ESTATE: (160 acres) Two 80’s adjoining. No buildings. Separate sales and
not in combination. On Rte. 1 1 6 - 2 miles West of Cullom, 111. and 6 miles East of
Saunemin, 111.
MABEL SWAN ELLIS ESTATE; (80 acres) No buildings. Separate sale. 3 miles West of
Cullom, 111. on Rte. 116 and V4 mile South or 5V4 miles East of Saunemin, 111. on Rte
116 and Vi mile South.
TERMS: 10% cash. Balance on or before October 5, 1971. Possession on final
settlement, subject to leaw o f tenant expiring March 1, 1972, public highways, etc.
Abstract or title insurance furnished. Purchaser will get landlord's share of 1971 crops,
pay landlord's sham a t 1971 crop expanse and 1971 taxes payable in 1972.

Detailed sale bill end other information obtainable from L. R. Tinker,
Saunemin, III. or undersigned attorneys or auctioneer.
ichard L. Ellis and Landon R. Tinker,
ruttses under Will of
i L Ellis,
Herr, Attorneys
, Main, Pontiac, Illinois 61764
181^644-7128

Richard L. Ellis, Jesse J. Herr &
L R . Tinker, Executors under Will
of Mabel Swan Ellis, Deceased
Carl Ron now. Auctioneer
240 E. Peyson, Pontiac, Illinois 61764

Phone - 816-844-6671

FOR SA LE

1970 FORD TORINO 4 door
sedan fully equiped including
air.
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
4 door sedan, fully equiped
including air.
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
4 door sedan V8, automatic
transmission, power steering
1967 MERCURY COMET 4
door sedan fully equiped
including air.
1965 PLYMOUTH FURY III
4 door sedan fully equiped
including air.

AL

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY III
4 door sedan V6 automatic
transmission, power steering

SCHMID

Alice Schmid Engaged

1964 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
4 door sedan V8, automatic
transmission, power steering &
brakes.

Dr
and Mrs. Edward Schmid of
Chatsworth announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Alice Marie Schmid, to
Paul Edward Weller, son of Anton Weller and
the late Mary Helen Weller.
She is a 1971 graduate of Chatsworth High
school and is employed by General Telephone
Co. at Bloomington.
Paul is a 1969 graduate of Chatsworth High
school and is presently serving a tour o f duty
in the U. S Army He is stationed at Ft.
Banning, Ga.
A fall wedding is being planned.

1964 Ford X ton Pickup truck
6
c y lin d e r.
stan d ard
transmission.
1963 FORD 4 door sedan V8
automatic transmission, radio.
And Several Low Priced Cars

RH O DE M OTORS, INC.
Floyd & Harold Rhode,
Owners
Piper C ity, III.
Ph. 686-2333
Evenings
686-2436 or

THANK YOU
Many thanks for visits, flowers, cards and
prayers while in the hospital and since
returning home.
Mrs. Frank Trunk

auNON1972

GreatBigPicture/
GreatLouPrice!.

^kgU TgL

punsuiv

League Nears Seasons End

PUBLIC SALE O F 240 ACRES

SOFT pi|«, fra* from soil is the carpet
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Culkin
Hardwire Co., Chatsworth.

1970 DODGE D100 Vi ton
P ic k u p
V8,
automatic
transmission, power steering,
very low mileage.

Yanks Gain A s Little
Last Thursday the Cubs were able to tie
the Sox for first place standing by downing
the Cardinals 12-8 in a clow game with the
score tied for the first three innings
The Cubs came up with only seven hits for
the game with Keith Runyon getting a triple
and two singles Rich Homickel came up with
three singles and Jim York a single for the
game
The Cardinals also had seven hits with
Randy York and Kevin Runyon each getting
doubles and Kurt Hobart three singles. Scott
Thomsen and Chris Carrico a single each
On Monday night excitement was high as

Pallbearers for Mrs. Mary Perkins, whose
funeral was held Friday, were her grandsons
They were Don Perkins, Pontiac; Bob Perkins,
Bloomington; Wayne Hamilton, Park Ridge;
Kenney Perkins Chenoa; John Albee,
Normal, and Bill McCollum, Frankfort, Ind.

1971 DODGE D100 Vi ton
P ic k u p
V8,
automatic
transmission, power steering.
Very low mileage.

• * * * * * t » s * * * * * * * * * * ^

D r. M a r k R . F o u tc h

the Yankees came up with a one run win over
the Sox, 9 8 .
The Yankees had a one run lead in the first
inning and widened the gap six more runs in
the wcond. In the bottom half of the fifth
inning the Sox were able to tie the score
The Yankees came through with one more
run in the top of the sixth and. then held the
Sox in the bottom half of the inning for the
win.
Kevin Fellers had a double and a single for
the Yankees, Mike Kessinger three singles,
Tim Blair two singles and Gary Galloway.
Mike Fiaskins, Tim Squires and Duane
Durham one each
There were only three hits by the Sox
John Thomsen had a double. Steve Maxson
and Mervin Heminover a single each
There are two games left in the season and
the All Star game which has been changed to
Friday. Aug. 6.

HANDCRAFTED

Tho HUMBOLDT • C1810
America s most distinctive
Portable TV! Handsome
rectangular styled molded
cabinet. Colors: Dark
Brown with Beige, or
White with Charcoal
Deluxe Video Range
Tuning System. 16.000
Volts of Picture Power.
Monopole Antenna.

L IT T L E L E A G U E STAN DIN GS
Sox
Cubs
Cards
Yanks

5 3
s 3
3

5

3

5

SC H E D U LE
Thurs.. July 29 - Sox vs. Cards
Mon.. Aug. 2 — Yanks v s Cubs
Fri., Aug. 6 - All-Star game. Nota tima changa

PUBLIC S A LE
O f Household Goods and Shop Tools
FRA N K R. SCO TT

Satu rd ay, A u g u st 7
1:00 P.M .
Kempton, Illinois
AH tarm CASH on Day of lib .
Nat RMpandbb for AccMants.
AUCTIONEER
Eagaao Oaran

*

$118.88
S U P E R H A N D CRA FTED
D EP EN D A B ILIT Y

E X C L U S IV E
SU P ER 8 C R E E N . . .

The Zenith tradition ol Handcrafted Quality
assu re s longer TV life, fewer service
problems, despite the stre ss of room-toroom. piace-to-piace mobility.

Now. see more ol the picture on higher,
wider, more rectangular screens! This it
the way TV w as meant to be)

SU P ER STYLIN G —
THE NEW LO O K
IN PO RTA BLE TV
Distinctive cabinet In clean rectangular
Itnas
a maatarpiece in contemporary
design— with today's decorator touch!

SU P ER PERFORM ANCE
FEA TU R E8
•
•
•
•
•

Deluxe Video Range Tuning 8yatem
Automatic "Fringe-Lock" Circuit
3-Stage I F Amplifier
Custom "Parma-Set" VHF Fine Tuning
Audio Guard Sound System

M U U H ’K Y

Miller Mrs. Powell will be remembered as the
former Miss Lila Attig. a high school teacher
here some forty years ago She stayed with
the Ernest Ruehl family while teaching here
Mr and Mrs. Roy Hafer of Roberts called
Monday evening at the Clarence Lee home to
visit the latter's uncle George Rath

M rtlto
m i*lotted l« ik k
t> m * i of r o w travate u d other hiterwthM
t M l H u m 6 J5-JOIO.

t

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Runyan and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Bryant of Forrest returned
home Friday from a week's vacation in
Edmonton and Giasgo, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Koerner visited Sunday
witft the Mike Albrecht, Jr., family in
Bloomington.
Mrs. Duncan Hamilton, Winterhaven, Fla.,
end Mrs. John Hamilton of Pontiac, called at
the Herman McMahon home.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Goode 11 of Kankakee
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herman
McMahon.
Mrs. McMahon received a telephone call
reporting the death of Russell Ward, a former
Chatsworth resident. Mr. Ward was found
<*•*4- Tha funeral was Thursday in
Brownstown, Ind. Mr. Ward was a carpenter,
when he was in Chatsworth. He was a
widower with two sons, Walter, now living in
Seymour, Ind., and John, now residing in
North Carolina.
William Lafferty Jr., his wife and son Kevin
stopped one day last week to call on his aunt.
Mrs. Irwin Teter. He had just returned from a
year in Vietnam where he had been stationed
at Saigon. His family lived at O'Fallon while
he was away. Now they are moving to
Washington, D. C , and he will be working in
the Pentagon.

Mr. and Mrs Mike Albrecht and daughter
Angelika visited their daughter Erika and
family near San Francisco. Calif Angelika
remained two weeks with her sister The
Albrechts visited the Otto Herkerts in
Oakdale, Calif., and the Arthur Hatterles in
Lodi, Calif. The Hatterles’ son. Edgar, who is
serving in the armed services, is stationed in
Oklahoma, but was home on leave They have
a little son, Steven, born in California The
Hatterles sent greetings to all their
Chatsworth friends. The Albrechts returned
Saturday after spending four weeks traveling
and visiting in the West
Mr and Mrs. W B Hollmeyer left last
Thursday to assist their grandson Doug
Harrison Jr . and wife move from Chicago to
Jamestown. N Y . with a U Haul. The
Hollmeyers accompanied them to New York,
returning on Tuesday
Joe Johnson left last Monday for Denver.
Colo., to visit triends
Mrs. Jennie Pearson and Mrs Lyle Putcamp
of Normal, Mrs. Pauline Cade and her son
Tom and his wife, from St Petersburg, Fla.,
were in Chatsworth Thursday to visit Mr and
Mrs Kenneth Porterfield

Mr. and Mrs Wayne Metz of Peoria visited
this week-end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Cording.

Mrs Dayo Thompson, daughter of Mrs
Wallace Dickman. has been a patient in the
Gibson City hospital She returned home last
week.

Young Jeff Waller spent from Wednesday
until Sunday at Carlock visiting his
randparents, the Sam H. Wallers. His parents
brought him home on Sunday.

Odell, too, is having the Clark and Walters
Circus this week, sponsored by their local
Lions club
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Bennett returned
Monday evening from a four-day trip
Following the annual GM&O Farm Family
Reunion held Friday through Sunday at the
Pere Marquette Lodge. Grafton, they drove to
Sullivan. There they attended Hollo Dolly at
the Little Theatre on the Square. Monday
they toured Illinois Masonic Home at
Sullivan, visiting with John Harris who is a
50-year member of Chatsworth Masonic
Lodge Harris had observed his 90th birthdate
on Sunday, July 25. with several members of
his family present He is active and alert and
enjoyed reminiscing about Chatsworth
friends. Bennetts also visited Rockome
Gardens near Arthur.

Misses Nellie and Katherine Ruppel, a
friend from Vama and two friends from
Rockford spent the week at Ephraim. Wise..
on Green Bay. They returned home Friday
t

♦

Mrs Mary Ann Oliver and family of
Plainfield spent Tuesday and Wednesday with
her mother, Mrs. Ann Kuntz.
Saturday evening supper guests at the Dale
Irwin home were Mbs. Jay Booker. Sheridan,
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Patton and Mrs
Hazel Irwin.
Dr. Edward Schmid’s nephew, Dennis
Lewer of Marshfield, Wise., spent from
Saturday until Monday with the doctor and
his family, and visited Ed in Carle hospital,
Urbana.

Cheryl Higley. Momence. has been staying
with her grandparents, the Clarence Lees, and
detasseling corn at Piper City She has been
working for the past two weeks

Paul Weller, who is stationed at Fort
Benning, Ga . was home from Wednesday
until Sunday.

A picnic dinner was held Sunday at the
Delmar Lee residence at Melvin, honoring
George Rath, Napa, Calif. Rath is the brother
at the late Mrs. George Lee. There were 47 in
attendance at the picnic. Rath was met at
O'Hare airport in Chicago by Mrs Clarence
Lee and Mrs. Howard Higley.

LADY DE BEAUTY SHOP
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
First Door East o f Coral Cup
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 655-3108
DOROTHY CILLETT

Mr. and Mrs Stanley Powell of Berea. Ky.
visited Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. C. O.

Mrs Norma Higley and son Steven of
Momence were overnight guests Saturday of
her parents Mr and Mrs Clarence Lee and
attended the picnic Sunday at the Delmar
Lees

Churchill College
Closes Doors
Pontiac's Winston Churchill college a
private junior college, closed its doors for the
last time at the end of the school year. The
finality was realized Saturday and Sunday
with auction of equipment Carl "Shorty"
Ronnow the auctioneer, called for bids.
Saturday the office and visual equipment was
sold On Sunday the lounge furniture,
dormitory
furnishings
and
cafeteria
equipment were auctioned
Memorabilia of Sir Winston Churchill for
whom the college was named has been stored
in the vault of the Bank of Pontiac If a
suitable place can be found it will be on
display.
It was with great enthusiasm the school
was chartered in 1965 A kickoff banquet
opened the drive for funds Surrounding
towns. Chatsworth included, helped Pontiac
raise money for the college that opened in
1966 It seemed to be the answer to a need
for a junior college in this area, close enough
for students to commute
The school received no state or federal
funds Tuition was $1,300 a semester To
keep going the school needed an enrollment
of at least 200 students, but was faced with
only half that many for the coming semester
A number of students from Chatsworth
attended
Winston Churchill and two
Chatsworth graduates, Mrs. Joe Van Antwerp
and Dick Walters, were on the faculty. The
schocfl had a staff of 15, including the
administrators, who also taught
The college buildings included the main
academic area, which was the old Pontiac
High school, and two modern dormitories.
William Lower, former president of the
college, will remain at Pontiac, as a
curriculum coordinator for Pontiac High
school
Institutional buyers from all over the state
were at the auction Many hospitals and most
state institutions were represented among the
buyers. The first day the sale netted
approximately $10,000.
MARKETS
$1,271*
1.15
321
3 09
.53

Corn
New Corn
Beans
New Beans
Oats

THANK YOU
....
We wish to express our thanks and
appreciation to everyone for their kindnesses
shown us during the illness and death of our
mother. Mary Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Albee,
Mr and Mrs. Roy Perkins.
Myrtle Hamilton.
Hazel McCollum *

CREW OF W ORKERS at the George Walter Brick and Tile Factory, taken in front of kiln No. 2 August, 1930, by
Art Walter. Left to right the men are: Otis Cady, Adolph Zigerath, Edward Game, Clarence Frobish, Louis Bork,
Henry Hubbard, William Todden, Puck (Frank) Reiley, Ernest Bork, Frank Mason, Frank Lamb, George Clark and
Henry Game.

D r. H a lla m N a m e d

James Rebholz

A s s o c ia t e D e a n

Graduates From

Dr James A Hallam. who has been
assistant dean of Illinois State university’s,
College of Business since 1969 was named
associate dean of the college He holds the
rank of professor of accounting He joined
the faculty in 1966 as an associate professor
of business education In 1968 he was named
administrative assistant to the dean of the
College of Business
Dr Hallam was born at Campus, the son of
Mr. and Mrs Jerome Hallam. rural Forrest
He holds both a bachelor’s and master's
degree from Illinois State and a doctor of
philosophy degree from the University of
Iowa He taught at Villa Grove High school
and Eastern Illinois university before joining
the ISU faculty
His wife is the former Jeanette Hubly.
daughter of Mrs Charles Hubly and the late
Mr Hubly of Chatsworth

FAIRBURY RESTAURANT
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The Old Susannah Restaurant and Bowling
Alley will re open Aug 3 or 4 under the
management of the Interstate United
Corporation.
Robert Norris, manager of Interstate's
Illinois and Indiana business and industrial
division, made the announcement
David Jewell will manage the restaurant.
He was formerly with the Continental Hotel
in Kansas City Bruce Lee will be manager of
the bowling alley
The Old Susannah has been closed since
June

f

t
j
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In Attaining

Maximum

The

Critical

Lifetime

Pond now open for fishing 1 mile north
1 mile west - % mile north of Tile
Factory.

* Big H Calf Concentrate Pellets
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USAC Auto Races
An All-New Midway
Free Circus
Demolition Derby
Tractor Pull
Fraa Staga Entertainment
I.R.A. Championship Rodao
Championship Livestock
Gospel Spectacular
Grand CMe Op«y
Pat Boona
Art Exhibits
Kiddieland
There are hundreds of
other attractions, so join ini

H o negger Farm * C o . Inc.
FORREST, ILLINOIS
PHONE «67-S311

AUG.

1 3 -2 2

SFMNOnELOl ILLINOIS

l

ILL. VA LLEY
^ r n r im

Red Skelton
Merle Heguairi
The Gut- .
Farm Mm-hinury
World's Richest M iiuess Maces
Young Ameiir.ui Concerts
Exhibits of Home Products
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:
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SOFT WEAVE BATHROOM

Tissue

2 ROLL

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE
GRAPEFRUIT
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49*

(FLAV0RITE
LRvuni i c

$1

16 0Z.

6 PACCTN.

SANDWICHES OR
0RUMSTICKS

6 FOR

MUSSELMAN

33:.

NO. 1 CAN

I

Drink
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N ectarines
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run

89*

49fB

Lem onade $1
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Color, excitement, end entertainment galore — it's the Illinois Stete Feir, with
more for you in 1971 than aver before

The Big H Calf Starter Program is designed to provide nec
essary nutritional balance to start your calves tow ard strong,
healthy herd replacem ents. Your Big H Man can help select
the program that best fits your herd replacem ent needs
for maximum profits with these quality products of B-g H
research:

Big H Calf Tapper

R O B ER T A . ADAM S A G EN CY
Insurance-Real Estate-Farm Loam
Chatsworth, III. Ph. 635-3188

LEONARD HOEGER
_____________CHATSWORTH_____________

N0R0ICE BRAND
BY FORREST

Production

* Me H Calf Starter Flakes

Two-story
residence
with
four
bedrooms. Recently remodeled and
painted. Located on acre of ground.
Ideal family home. West side.

Cottage Cheese

Factors

M e H Milk

Three-bedroom ranch style home in
excellent condition Built-in stove, w.w.
carpeting, large utility room and one-car
garage. North side.

«

Nutrition And Proper Coro During The Early
Are

Four bedroom, two story with 1V4
baths, w.w carpeting downstairs, and
gas heat. Home is recently remodeled.
Large two-car garage Comer lot on
North side.

HEAD
1/2 & 1/2 3 3 * j Perch5 % \ 2 1 ***

W

Life

Cottage style twobedroom residence,
w.w. carpeting, new gas furnace, new
bath, entire house recently remodeled.
Priced for quick sale and immediate
possession. South side. Close to buaness
district.

CATFISH

FORREST

THE NORTH POND of George Walter's Tile and Brick factory that was
leased by the Community Builders association 50 years ago and used as
Chatsworth's bathing pool. Sand was dumped into the area below the two large
chimneys to make a beach for the bathers and a diving board was installed.______

Of

Two story, four bedroom residence.
Excellent location on South side near
school. This property will make a fine
family home.

Two-bedroom
recently
remodeled
cottage style home. North side -

Soup

Stages

Ranch style home with three bedrooms,
attached
garage
and
carpeting,
aluminum storms, large landscaped lot
on North side. Immediate possession
Many extras in this home.

James E Rebholz of the Citizens Bank at
Chatsworth was among 50 bankers at ISU
receiving diplomas at graduation ceremonies
July 23 of the Agriculture Lending school
sponsored by Illinois Bankers association.
Lewis H Clausen. IBA president and
president of Champaign National Bank,
presented diplomas to the first graduating
class of the school
The commencement address was delivered
by Thomas R Smith, president of the First
National Bank. Perry Iowa
The week long resident session school,
designed specifically for the young bankers in
the field of agricultural lending, coveted all
facets of agricultural loans The school
faculty consisted of well known bankers with
outstanding agricultural lending backgrounds
as well as representatives from related fields
such as industry law and education.
Others from this area in the school were
Richard Tilton. Chenoa. Don E Sutton. El
Paso and Cietus Nolde. Emington

CAMPBELLS VEGETABLE

t
4

FOR SALE

Yogurt 2 5 ctnJ B e e f O y L8.i Peaches $1

th e p ro o f
o f th e
c o n d it io n in g
i s i n th e p r o f it s

FLAV0RITE T.V.

Dinners
FLAV0RITE

Bread
16 0Z. LOAVES

K

OSCAR MAYER

W ien ers

39*

OSCAR MAYER
SLICED

/ w lb
_

_

Bologna

2 FOR

ac <

DEL MONTE NO. 2 CAN 3 FOR

Q uarter Horse Races

Dot Seveunsen
Lawrence Welk
Western & Society Horse Shows
Floral Exhibits
Sky Glider

V eg etab les 8 9 *

-22c COUPON—
PILLSBURY ASST

C a k e M ixes
WITH COUPON
GOOD ONLY AT
COSTELLO'S MKT.
JULY 26 31.1171

PARTS MISSING
FROZEN

4 FOR
* ■

m
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Banking School

bo rd en s

f

Turkeys
J

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY SI-31
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Personal Property

Jkam
TBMYKARSAOO
July 27,1961
Tha Diltor TUs Company

Ojua
Fairbury 4-H 21 to 2 last Thursday

has under

construction a continuous or tunnal kiln
which is a new development of this a n a , this
bttog the only ona to ba usad exduavwty for
U a tila.
A. M. (Bud) Monahan was appointed by
Gov. Otto Karnar as interim superintendent
of correctional institutions of Illinois Youth
Commission on Thursday.
Battle Starrenberg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William S. Starrenberg is attending
annual state leadership conference being held
at East Bay Q»"»p near Bloomington.
Twelve ladies of the Baptist Women's
MWon Society of the First Baptist church
enjoyed a luncheon at The Elms Smorgasbord
in El Paso Thursday. Following the
lunchohaon the woman called on Miss Pearl
Desmond who lives at Heffner Nursing home.
A program of music readings and devotions
was presented for the enjoyment of Miss
Desmond and several of her friends.
The Chatsworth Lucky Four Leaf 4-H club
was awarded an "A" rating for their entry
"Old Folks at Home" done in blackface at
the Livingston County Share-the-Fun Festival
at Pontiac.
***
TWENTY YEARS AGO
July 26,1951
A crew of Chatsworth girls began work last
week for Piper City seed com company. The
a e w is composed of Elaine Hubly, Shirley
Krueger, Mary Ann Mauritzen, Carol Martin,
June Runyon, Joyce Hoeger, and Betty
Ashman. A boys' crew started this week
Those from Chatsworth are David McKinley,
John Bennett, Alan Baits, Dwight Wilson,
Richard Sergeant, Donald Wilson.
Pfc. Thomas A. Beck, veteran of Korean
fighting and son of Mr. and Mrs Stircow Beck
was one of 1,946 combat veterans who
arrived in San Francisco Saturday aboard the
USS Telfair. Pfc. Beck was wounded in Korea
last winter and spent some time convalescing
in an armed forces hospital in Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rosendahl announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Lois, to Ellis Huttenberg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huttenberg.
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Bigler returned
Saturday after a three weeks’ vacation in
Oklahoma.
Children of William E. Martin planned a
birthday surprise for him on Sunday in honor
of his 60th birthday anniversary.
Chatsworth Lucky 4-Leaf 4-H club held
their meeting at the home of Patty Elliott
July 23. The assisting hostesses were Julia
Wager and Mary Lou Roberts. Betty Danforth
gave a talk on storing cookies.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
July 31,1941
Virgil Culkin has received word that he
successfully passed a civil service examination
and received an appointment in a government
ordinance plant at LaPerte, Ind.
The Chatsworth 4-H Soft Ball team added
two more victories to their string by defeating
D R. M A R Y D . C H A M B ER S
D R. THO M AS M. M c C U IR E

M ia Janette Woodruff, office girl at Sears
Roebuck, give up her job Saturday night and
planned to spend this week vacationing in
Wisconsin and then plans to take a job in a
Gilman insurance office. She will be
succeeded by Miss Dolores Kane.
Stephen
Joe
Eh man
and
Francis
Kurtenbach enjoyed brief furloughs from
military service at Camp Forrest. Tullahoma.
Tenn.
The WPA paving crew has about one half
block of paving relaid on the widened west
end of the three block relaying and widening
project in Chatsworth.
***
40 YEARS AGO
July 30, 1931
Chatsworth is represented at Ft. Sheridan
during the month of August by four young
men Weber McCulloch, Donald Moore and
Edward Ferrias, the young men who went
into training last summer and are again in
camp and Emmett Gray is a new recruit.
Market Prices: Oats, 15c, Yellow Corn 45c;
White Corn 46c.
Miss Eunice Shols returned to Chatsworth
Friday evening from a four weeks tour of the
west. This tour was a geography tour from
Northern Illinois State college at DeKalb.
The production of ‘The Odd Princess” by
a group of Chatsworth children was a
gratifying success This play under the
management of Joe Miller Jr with the
assistance of a cast of youthful players was
given Thursday afternoon to an audience of
ninety and Thursday evening to an audience
of 80. It was staged in Miller's bam with
electric lights for the occasion, and chairs
furnished by J E. Roach Furniture Co. The
admission was 3c for children and 5c for
adults
Misses Ina and Mabel Flessner of Chicago
were weekend guests at the home of their
parents. Mr and Mrs. William Flessner of
Charlotte ,
* A*
50 YEARS AGO
July 26, 1921
Three business houses in Chatsworth were
entered by thieves on Sunday night and two
more vrere entered on Monday night. Places
broken into were Sanford Martin’s soft drink
parlor, Frank Kaiser's soft drink parlor,
Community Grocery, Garrity and Baldwin,
Leggate's Restaurant, and an attem pt was
made to force the rear door into Gerbracht's
bakery.
Chatsworth's
new
swimming
pool
continues to attract a lot of bathers and has
turned out to be much better than was first
expected due to the fact that the overflow
seems to be working continuously indicating
the presence of springs.
Residents of Fairbury experienced a big
boost in price of ice last week. The price
jumped from 70c to $1.25 per hundred.
Arthur Walter of Cullom has been wiring
his parents new home this week for electric
lights.
Station agent Fred Warner is suffering from
an infected throat which hampers him
somewhat in the performance of his duties at
the TP&W station. Henry Day has been
assisting him.

OPTOMETRISTS
Hours: Tuesday - 1-5 p.m.; Wednesday
10-12 a.m. & 1-5 p.m. Evenings by
appointment only.

PHONE 836-3712
428 E. Locust —Chatsworth

PUBLIC SALE
Saturday July 31
Starting at 1 P. M.
Located at 309 East Walnut Street, in
Piper City, I1L

Household
20’ ade by side refrigerator & freezer, 3
years old (Admiral), 30” Roper gas range,
nearly new "gold” sofa & 2 chairs, 7 piece
dinette set, 1 leather recliner, Sears
portable humidifier, Admiral TV, console;
cedar chest, 2 metal chests, table raios,
Electrolux vacuum cleaner, tube, electric
heater, Sunbeam steam iron, heating pad,
floor fans, toaster, electric hand mixer,
french fryer, can opener, knife, waffle
iron, pill, hair clipper, Norelco shaver,
24” metal kitchen cabinet, nearly new
hamper, bath scales, utility cabinet,
ironing board, rinse tubs, clothes rack,
step stools, book case and books, small
tables, straight chairs, footstools, desk &
chair, telephone table, 2 metal beds,
rollaway bed, 3 dressers, pictures, mirrors,
curtain stretchers & curtains, TV trays,
lamps, big Ben clocks, suitcase, sewing
baskets, wicker clothes basket, bedding,
pillows,
bedspreads,
throw
rugs,
barometer, card table, camera, metal ash
tray stands, thermos bottle & jug, bird
cage 4c holder, flower pots & vases, meat
aarving a w , bread box and cannister a t ,
hlverware, pots pans 6 dishes, garden
h o a , picnic able, aluminum & metal lawn
chairs, boat saat 6 other items.
Soma Antique Dishes. Antique Cut G ian
Wine Deoanter.

1962 PONTIAC STAR CHIEF 4 door
CRAFTSMAN self propeller 22” lawn
mower, SPRINGFIELD Roto spader,
other pidan tools, socket a t and shop
NOT responrfble for accidents or injuries
dtould any occur on day of sale. TERMS
OF SALE CASH

OWNER
RMhard Kemneti - Executor of
the eattte af Fred Keonett
AUCTIONEER
Eugene E. Dana
CLERKS

GILLETTE REENLISTS
IN NAVY
Navy Petty Officer Second Class Lester J.
Gillette, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gillette
of Route 2, Chatsworth, has reenlisted in the
Navy while serving with the USS Wallace L.
Lind, Newport, R. I.

0NECAR ACCIDENT
ON RT. 24
Two persons were injured Friday afternoon
in a one-car accident on U S. 24 one mile
west of Chatsworth
According to state police, an eastbound car
driven by Russell Miller, 41. of Lafayette,
Ind., went off the road, hit a private drive and
turned over. The car was demolished
Miller and his passenger were taken to
Fairbury hospital. On Sunday they were
listed as "good to fair."____________________

Now YORK
OFFERS A
COMPLETE LINE
OF GRAIN DRYING.
STORAGE AND
HANDLING EOUIPMENT

Countywida guessing of peraonal property
will begin after August 1 as a result of the
Supreme Court's decision
The voters
overwhelmingly voted to eliminate this
unpopular tax, but tha court ruled that tha
abolition violated the equal protection clause
Tha township a a n o n will be called back
and a n t out to a n a s all personal property.
The legislative exemption of one houahold
of furniture and a family car still stands. The
individual personal property assessments will
appear on the 1972 tax bills.
Under the new constitution the legislature
must repeal the personal property tax by Jan.
1, 1979, but some other source of revenue
must be found to replace the lost income.
Reinstatement of u x is good news to
schools and local governments, the greatest
beneficiaries of the $450 million income.

Q ttm fotkeEtitoo

K a y H a w th o rn e
Q u e e n R u n n e r-u p
Miss Kay Hawthorne. 16. of Chatsworth,
was chosen first runner up in the Queen
Contest at the Farmer City Fair Thursday
night.
She was also selected as Miss Congeniality.
Kay is five feet tall and weighs 93 pounds.

MR. KOEHLER CELEBRATESr
BIRTHDAY
George Koehler of Cullom celebrated his
92nd birthday anniversary Sunday. He was
born on a farm near Chatsworth July 25,
1879
Koehler lived in Cullom until May when he
became ill and is now a resident of the
Gilman Nursing Home. His children are Gus
and Mrs. Howard Hills, both of rural Cullom
He has three grandchildren and two great
granddaughters.
He was a farmer until his retirement and
liked to play cards. Fifty one of his old
card-playing cronies who joined him in a
game of cards in the card room of Sadler's
Barber shop, signed a birthday card for him.
Mr Koehler is a brother of Bert, Phil, John
and the late A. B. Koehler of Chatsworth and
Clair of New Port Richey, Florida.

Virgin Prairie
A t Weston

July 4. 1971
Dear Mrs Haskins (Pat)
and Plaindealer readers
I hope this letter shows you 1 am still alive.
Although 1 haven't written you for a very
long time I wish to fill my mistake with all
the news I have up here.
Well, first of all. today I'm sure you're
celebrating your 195th anniversary of
independence 1 know today there’ll be a lot
of car accidents, like every other year
Anyway. I wish to all of you a happy day.
I'm sorry. Mrs Haskins, but this letter
won't make you sell a big bunch of
newspapers, like "The New York Times" with
the documents they are publishing, but if you
want. I can give you some "underground”
news of my country and so you could make a
very good edition
Well. I won't, because you surely know I'm
just joking
Let's get to the point I've begun the
Univeraty on last April. You know that my
career is medicine I’ll give you an idea of our
University, because I'm afraid 1 didn't say
much about it when 1 was there a year ago.
We have a single and public University. It is
free for everybody It is in Montevideo, the
capital of the Oriental Republic of Uruguay,
my country. Our University has several

Politicians
Show Interest
In Elderly
Politicians are becoming more interested in
the senior citizens. Reason7 They are
becoming more numerous and pack a more
powerful wallop at the polls. The proportion
of those over 65 is increasing, especially
downstate. This is emphaazed even more by
the fact younger ones are moving to
metropolitan areas and leaving old folks “ to
mind the store." In eight counties those over
65 make up 18 percent or more of the
population.
Showing their interest, the governor and
two state representatives showed up for
agning of tax relief for homesteads of persons
65 or older The bill means an average
reduction of $85 to elderly home owners.

Pipvr City, UL
Ph. 616-2271

J)

[Auctioneer and
1Stile Msnear
0ANF0RTH,
ILL.
I PH: S 1 S 2 » » a *

Two ways
to lose
a home
fir e . Liab ility su it. But
a C o un try C o m p an ies
H om eow ners P lan pro
te cts you ag ainst both.
It p ro tects you ag ainst
lo s s e s fro m b u rg la rs
an d v a n d a ls, too.
B ut the best part is
that you get that co v
erage at rate s that are
low er than most other
co m p a n ie s'.
You can get the sam e
kind of valuable protec
tion if you have a fa rm —
w ith a C o un try C o m p a
n ie s Farm o w n ers P lan.
Get m touch with me
soon for your property
in su ra n c e n eed s.

Country
Companies*

Roast
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Swim Meet In G ridley

Beef

IM PO RTAN T
M ESSA G E
For
Highschool Seniors

E0SCHMID.D.C.
Palmer graduate - Full spine OFFICE
HOURS: Week days 812 and 15; Mon.,
Wad. &Fri. evenings 7-111 North 0th St., Phone 635-3162
CHATSW0RVH. ILLINOIS
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Sunday 9 a.m. • 12 & 4-7 p.m.

ROUND BONE

‘ Senior portraits in

'YYl&mohial

JEWEL PAPER

Celery

Plates
100

summer
appointments

3

EISNER'S POTATO

8

Chips

‘ Satisfaction
guaranteed

24 HOUR S E R V IC E

TWIN
PACK

S ta d ia
Phene *44-7501

Clnrnnoa E . Culkin
F .D .& R . E.

j *14 N. PtUM ST.

. _

_

_

♦

DEAN'S
TWIN PACK

Ketchup
y
M o i.

: R o yal C ro w n or
i

.

Milk

tm

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
»*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
4
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m

DEL MONTE

CHECK WITH US
YOU WILL BE
GLAD YOU DIO

AM BU LAN CE - O X YG EN EQ U IPPED
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Roast

COUNT

‘ Special bonus for

p

Homsi

Wacfey M. Johnson

FRESH

‘ Special Prices
8

REYNOLD! FARM STORE

Delmor C. Dicker

V I N C E ’S

Qudhin
You'll buy York. Iff. lb* molt for
your money! The reetont aro big.
From tha foundation to tha roof cap
. . . from tha grain tprtadar to un
loading augers . . • York all purpose
grain drying systems give you more.
York Bins feature heavy W steel
angle door frame. J'i" seam overlap.
Sidewalls sealed with strip mastic.
Extra large 24” manhole. 27" filler
opening. Curved eave with 7>»- over
lap reduces chance of snow and rain
blowing in. Choose from 1350 bushel
capacity to 2S.500. Co with York)

to give them the chance to travel and to get a
wonderful experience tike I did
You couldn’t imagine how fcxxJ that
experience was to roe. I'U ba thanking a l my
life to all the people who made my
experience posable. So I ask to all of you,
Plaindealer readers, to give a hand to tha AFS
Chapter in Chatsworth. I wish you have
already a student coming, don't you?
Well, it’s time to a y good-bye to
everybody. Hi! to the C.H.S. kids and “fight
and win" all the time; remember that all the
time and do your best against Piper City H.S.
I know you will.
Good-bye and thank you again, dear Mrs.
Haskins.
Gabriel E. Sorensen
P.S.; Hey you Mr. Maxson; you better put the
right letters in the right places when you
make this newspaper Joking like always
Thank you
Gabriel Sorensen
MELO 2373
Apt. 3
Montevideo, Uruguay

Five acres of virtually untouched prairie at RAILROAD STATION
the Weston cemetery has aroused interest. CLOSING
Robert F. Betz, biology professor from
Another freight station, the one in
Chicago, is quire enthusiastic over the virgin Saunemin, will soon "bite the dust." The
condition of the pioneer cemetery land at Norfolk and Western railroad's petition was
Weston.
granted to terminate freight agent service at
Betz on a recent trip found 47 different
Essex, Campus and Emington and remove its
Y our
species of prairie plants and feels he will find
station at Saunemin.
even more. Two Fairbury men originally gave
All four towns will be served by the freight
the information to The Blade concerning the
office at Reddick. Customers will be required
rpot.
to phone their orders to the agent at Reddick.
From the character of the soil and the
Agm nt
quality of the vegetation, the professor
judged it to be in near-virgin condition. The
&
Weston Cemetery is a “black-soil” sample of
Chatsw orth Plaindealer
prairie. An effort is being made to get the
J u ly 2 9 , 1971 Page Fo u r
land into a “ Nature Prearve” status.
The scientist suggested the plot not be
mowed, as this allows introduced weeds to
come in, but to burn it off in the spring to COLLISION INJURES ONE
THANK YOU
renew vegetation growth However, it was
I would like to express my appreciation to
mowed almost immediately after the
the
many friends who showed their kindness
Wayne Lambert. 51, Melvin, was injured
professor's visit.
in so many ways while 1 was hospitalized.
R.
late Friday when two trucks and a car
Your cards, gifts, visits and your prayers were
collided at the intersection of U. S. 66 and U.
Phone 6B9-6SM
truly appreciated
Clip
S. 24 at Chenoa.
CULLOMGETS
_________________________
Lee
Maplethorpe
c
State police said Lambert's am i-truck,
NEW RECTORY
headed east on U. S. 24, had stopped for the * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Work has begun on the new rectory being
traffic light. When the light changed he
*
OPEN
CHUCK
erected by St. John's Catholic parish at
*
started to pull into the intersection.
SUNDAY EVENING
Cullom.
»
A northbound a m i on U. S. 66 driven by
Footings have been poured and work
4-7 P. M.
*
L. E. Tanner, 44, East Peoria, couldn't stop
preliminary to the brick laying goes on. for the red light. He hit the Lambert truck,
*
Edward Dietz is general chairman in charge of bounced off and struck a car driven by
*
»
construction.
Charles Woffendale, 69, Frankfort, Ind.,
*
which was westbound on U. S. 24.
»
Tanner was charged by Trooper Donald
*
Trent for running a red tight Lambert was
—
--taken to Fairbury hospital. He was listed in
*
About 15 Chatsworth youngsters attended fair condition on Saturday.
FRESH GROUND
*
the swim meet in Gridley Saturday. There
*
*
were boys' and girls’ teams for eight and
NOTICE
*
under, nine and 10 yegr olds, 11 and 12. 13
»
and 14, and for those 15 and over.
*
Five towns were in the competition to find
PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 21-31
*
the winners who will represent the area at the
*
Mon. - Tuns. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
LeRoy meet Friday. July 30
*
STO R E Wed., Thuri., Fri. 8 a.m. - 8 p.nrt
*
HOURS: Saturday 8 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
*

color

compart cast-compart future*

departments which are called Faculties. For
instance, I'm in the Faculty of Medicine, end
there is one Faculty of Chemistry, and so on
for every other career. It offers the same
careers that any good Univerity does in the
-u s A
In our Faculty at Medicine since two years
ago, they have started a new system. Now it
takes 8.050 hours at work plus the hours we
study at home to be a doctor. And after you
have your diploma you can specialize. I’m
now in the first am ester. It goes from April
until October. After this I have 45 days of
cell biology and
well I don't want to weary
you with this
The subjects I have are: Sociology.
Psychology,
Mathematics.
English and
Biology. For this last subject I remember Mr.
Gibb's clasas at C H S. They were and they
are very uaful. And something really good is
the booklet he gave me The pictures it has
are very helpful Thank you very much, Mr
Gibb. Now I really appreciate your work in
clasas. And I've started working with
Drosophila (flies) too. It’s really exciting and
I'm very interested in the reaarch field so I
hope to get one scholarship to study in the
USA
Universities
to
reaarch
about
chromosomes.
I will appreciate any
information about this, either you, Mrs.
Haskins, or Mr. Gibb.
I believe you have read news from country
lately. 1 wish, if you have any questions, to
answer all of your doubts about us. In order
to put your viewpoints clear I’m gonna give
you the situation: by one side the
government and the guys who are up there,
who repreant. most of the time, the wealthy
people They are the fewest On the other
hand: the students, the workers and the
farmers. T h ea ones repreant the majority of
my country. Uruguay has 2,800.000 people
In Montevideo live 1.200.000. So most of the
country is underdeveloped because of the
salaries and the conditions that the big
ranchers make to the little farmers and rural
workers So the students demonstrate against
this and the Metropolitan Guard repress. The
same story vou have down there
But the things get rougher up here when
the "TUPAMAROS” appear. At the first
time, nobody believed on them but now
things are different. Tupamaros don't want
the faver for them but for the people They
look after the real democracy becaua can
you think you can call democracy when the
most part of the people don't agree with the
government And we begin to doubt about
the system. We have a big inflation. About
the 70% per year. A lot of people without
jobs. There were 70 ministers of state to 11
were lanes of state in four years. They can't
hold the situation any longer so the
Metropolitan Guard acts. This is a
dictatorship even if the government hasn't
declared it. yet.
To make things w ora, this is an election
year and we don’t know if we’ll have them.
The State owes 20 millions dollars to the
University. And that's becaua they don't
want the students demonstrate
I hope I gave you a panorama of the big
trouble. And this repeats all over Latin
America.
It has been a year since I left my family,
the Augsburger family. And I have m isad
them and so did to whole Chatsworth. I want
to make public my thankfulness to Mrs
Helen Gerdes (Grandma), who wrote me all
the year through if I didn't write sometimes 1
have very much to study and it's hard to find
time to sit down and write
I am co-chairman of Treasury at AFS
Uruguay and we are working hard at the
office to make money for the future students

i
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to Irani and to gat a
a I did.
M how V>od that
'll be thanking a l my
>1# who made my
I ask to all of you,
i n a hand to the AFS
i. I wish you b a n
j, don't you?
say good bye to
:.H.S. kids and "fight
-emember that all the
igainst Piper City H.S.

W riter Studies Counties

How aan taxpayers best protect themselves from drastically increased property
taxes? By asking questions.
That point is made in an article on the impact of Illinois' tax changes which
appears in the current issue of IAA Record, official magazine of the Illinois
Agricultural Association, state-wide Farm Bureau.
The article outlines - county by county - the am ount of state money which has
bean distributed to counties in thefonn of sales tax distribution, income tax sharing,
elementary and secondary school aid, and motor fuel tax distribution. In fiscal 1969
the state distributed $603,068,000 to the counties in the four categories and it is
anticipated that this will be increased in fiscal 1972 to $1,534,586,000.
The article on the impact of tax changes in Illinois was prepared by Leonard
Gardner, secretary of the IAA and head of its legislative activities, with the
cooperation of tha Illinois Bureau of the Budget which provided the IAA with the
county revenue figures and comparisons.
In Livingston County, tha amount of money distributed over the four year period
studied, including the projected amount for 1972, was:

you again, dear Mrs.
Gabriel E. Sorensen
an; you better put the
|ht places when you
Joking like always.
Gabriel Sorensen
MELO 2373
Apt. 3
Montevideo, Uruguay

Decker

Fiscal Year

tioneer and
i Menanr
iNFORTH,
ILL.
nam nat

Sales tax distribution
Income tax sharinq
Elementary, secondary schools
Motor fuel tax distribution
Total

1969
(000)

1970
(000)

1971
(000)

1972
(000)

%
Increase

500
0
1,824
998
3,322

661
229
2,897
1,129
4,916

862
284
3,320
1,260
5,726

907
306
3,561
1,277
6,051

81
95
28
82

State Announces Low Bids

ways

use

On 111 1971 Road Projects
Apparent low bids totaling $59,837,000
for construction and related work on Gov.
Richard B. Ogilvie's 1971 road program were
received Thursday by the division of
highways. Public Works Director William F.
Cellini announced.
A total of 275 bids was submitted by
contractors on the 111 projects listed, Cellini
said. The letting was the fifth of eight
regularly scheduled for the 1971 program.
The next letting will be held on September 3.
Projects up for bids Thursday included a
number of items in Gov. Ogilvie’s immediate
Action proyam to upgrade paving and

suit. But
ompames
Plan pro
inst both.
>u against
burglars
too.
st part is
that covs that are
lost other
it the same
ible protecve a farm try Compa
r e r s Plan,
ch with me
ir property
:eds.

bridges on older highways throughout the
state. Interstate and non-interstate work also
was listed for bids
An $8,993,164 bid, biggest received in
today’s letting, was submitted jointly by S. J
Groves & Sons C o. and Sangamon
Construction Co., both Springfield firms, for
work on Interstate 55 and Illinois 108 in
Montgomery county.
Bids received
concerning
work in
Livingston county were:
Removal of five bridge structures on III 17
between Dwight and Blackstone and replace
with double box culverts, as follows: at

Plans for administration of bin go
legislation were announced Friday by George
E. Mahin, director of the Illinois Department
of Revenue.
Gov. Richard B Ogilvie signed bingo into
law Thursday.
In a news conference. Mahin introduced
Jeannette Mullen (Mrs. J. B ). coordinator of
bingo, who outlined the requirements and
administrative details of the legislation
Mrs. Mullen, a former Con Con
certified
public
accountant
administrator,
was
recently
administrative assistant to Helen
(Mrs. A W ) , assistant director of
Department of Revenue.

delegate, a
and
tax
appointed
D Schmid
the Illinois

branch of west fork of Mazon river: at Murray
slough, at creek approximately four miles east
of 111. 170 intersection and at creek
approximately 2V6 miles east of I1L 170
intersection and at creek near Blackstone,
also includes widening and concrete surface
on approaches (E C $402,000) MCC Morris
Const Co Inc . Morris. $384,692.
FAS 2056
A bridge 5*/i miles northwest
of Pontiac; including 0 1 7 mile of base
course (E. C $210,000) H J Eppel & Co.,
Inc.. Pontiac. $208,383
FAS 2055
1.7 miles of base course from
three miles southwest of Cornell, easterly. (E.
C $54,900) Valley View Dirt & Gravel Co.,
Cornell, $54,684.
2.1 miles of resurfacing on 111. 17 from IU.
18 southerly and westerly to 111. 23. (E. C.
$57,600) Cephas Williams Co., Streator,
$56,891

SUPPLEMENT TO
Tim

The Fawtsury M e

Blight O u tlo o k'

The law, which becomes effective Oct. 1,
permits organizations to hold bingo games
subject to licensing and ragulation by tha
Illinois Department of Revenue.

Encouraging news about the Southern corn
blight atuatian n Illinois was relayed to
farmers attending Southern Illinois univaraty
soils and crops field days at the SIU Belleville
Research Canter Wednesday and at tha
Carbondale Research unit Thursday.
University of Illinois plant pathologist Mai
C. Shurtieff, specialist on the corn leaf blight
situation, told fanners the outlook is getting
brighter right along, that the condition is not
going to be nearly as bad as last year - at
least on the bans of the current situation.
This reflects a shift from earlier gloomy
predictions and what Shurtieff called over
zealous scare reports in news media.
The present encouraging outlook is based
on the rapid advancement of corn. Much of
the crop is at the ear-forming stage without
serious blight infestation showing up. Once
the com has reached the dent stage in the ear
farmers need not expect serious blight
damage to the crop.
Shurtieff listed the following items as
reasons for the better condition of the com
crop:
Because of the favorable planting season,
com development is running about one
month ahead of last year while blight progress
is only about two weeks ahead of last year.
Where com blight infection has appeared,
the lesions are not moving up the plant
toward the upper leaves. As long as the upper
leaves are healthy, the plants can continue to
grow and develop ears.
- A much greater percentage of the com
planted this year is tolerant to blight - not
easily infected. Farmers have planted about
five times as much of N-cytoplasm seed as last
year. Also, the reputable seed companies
discarded the more susceptible strains of

Applicants must be non profit religious,
charitable, labor, fraternal, educational or
veterans organizations which have been
organized for five years.
The $200 license fee will go into the state's
general revenue funds. Bingo licenses are for a
single specified day each week Persons and
corporations selling bingo supplies are also
required to pay the $200 application fee.
The Department of Revenue will receive 10
percent of the gross profits of the games. The
money collected will be divided equally
between the Mental Health and Common
School funds.
The law restricts the value of prizes to no
more than $500 per game, or $2,250 in any
single day. The number of games played is
limited to 25 a day.
The price of the bingo card is limited to
$1 and all net proceeds must go to the lawful
purposes of the sponsoring organizations.
Persons under 18 are not permitted to play
bingo and may be in the area only when
accompanied by a parent or guardian
The law also bars persons who have been
conficted of a felony, professional gamblers,
or persons judged not to be of good moral
character from playing or conducting bingo
games.
Violation of the law is a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine of $500 or a year
imprisonment, or both
Mrs. Mullen noted that forms will be
available
by
mid-August
for
bingo
organizations and their suppliers.
Bingo organizations will be required to file
quarterly returns reporting 10 percent of the
gross income.
*■ For information on bingo, applicants
should write to BINGO, Department of
Revenue, Rm. 600, 160 N. LaSalle. Chicago
60601

The
The

Kids from eight to 88 will have outstanding
and refreshing entertainment at the 1971
Livingston County 4-H Fair at Pontiac to be
held August 3, 4 and 5, reports Eldon Ruff,
fair association president.
America, Inc. will play for a teenage dance
on Tuesday, Aug. 3, beginning at 8 p.m. This
eight-piece brass group from Danville is
well-known for its Chicago and Blood, Sweat
and Tears type of m use. Although they have
only been together for about eight months,
they are popular all over the state of Illinois.
The Backstreet Majority will play for a
teenage dance on Wednesday, Aug. 4,
beginning at 8 p.m. This four-piece group
from Bloomington is very popular and has
been received widely in central Illinois.
The Thursday night program is a variety
program designed to appeal to all. The
Mid-Westernaires, a barbershop group from
Peoria Heights, will be one of the highlights

IS S U E S O F J U L Y 2 9/30, 1971

try
antes-

T-cytoplaun hybrids
those that
Although that
Ilhnou is quite
receiving rain needed for crop i
other spots are short o f i
been long stretches a t hot dry
conducive to blight developeeent
outbreaks of blight has* been on
com or in the presence o f otlx
conditions. Blight has been found in up to 40
counties where susceptible varieties a t
have been infected.
Shurtieff suggested that farmers
careful inspections of corn fields every fow
days to watch for blight development In
doing this he urged farmers walk through the
field, marking and charting certain stales
showing blight spots on leaves and noting
progress from one inspection to the next.
Spraying com fields for blight is a matter
of individual decision by the former and a
question of economics, be said When the
upper leaves of the com plant show 10 or
more spots per leaf, spraying may be
considered. Utilizing aerial spraying is best, he
said, with applications being made about
every two weeks until the corn ear is at the
dent stage. Costs of spraying run about $4 to
$5 per acre, so the former must decide
whether or not his improved i* m « « a t
better yields will pay for the added costs.
The recommended spray materials have no
effect on the blight infections that an already
on the plant, but do prevent new infections.
Hence, it is important that farnwrs watch
their fields for initial infection and evidence
that the infection is spreading.
Anyway, the current general outlook for a
good com crop is brightening.

All Kinds O f Sound Set For Fair

J E R R Y L E E L E W IS
sets the pace of country
down home music in one
of the finest Grand Ole
O p ry
sh o w s
ever
produced at the Illin ois
State
F a ir,
Th u rsd ay,
August 19. On the same
program w ill be Porter
Wagoner, D o lly Parton,
Ernest Tu b b , Pee Wee
King, and m any more.
T ick e ts are $ 5 , $ 4 , and
$3.

L IV IN G
<§®®mcy T O D A Y
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Plant Pathologist ShurtUff S a y s . . .

State Announces Bingo Plans

Impact Of Tax Changes

'

of the evening. This group has been together
for 11 years and is composed of Bob Burr,
Don Jones, Bill Whzig and Glen Perdue.
The Sweet Content, a trio of girls from
Chenoa,
will provide a variety of
entertainment. Peggy Schickadanz, Mary Jo
Grider and Donna Seal have been well
received in central Illinois for their
performances
The Kingsmen, a group of boys from the
Flanagan area, will also provide a variety of
music. This y o u p was started in 1964 and at
present is made up of Mark Roeachley, Meric
Post, John Kutzner and Jerry Zehr. They
have sung at various events across tha state
and will be an a wet to the fair entertainment
program.

Following the entertainment on Thursday
night, the fireworks will begin at 9:30 p.m.
This will sipfoT the clow at the 1971
Livingston County Fair end 4-H chib show.

A g tn t

Fairb ury, Illinois
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DEAN'S
TWIN PACK

• Oven cleans Itself; Oven shelves,
inner door 6 window, surface
unit reflector pens
• Walnut Vinyl-Trimmed custom
Control "Dash''
• Rally Clock Automatic
Timer-Minute Timer

All this
for only

$329w
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m u
• 1 0 (Stattl

r by a mteor. 0100 (Stas*).
W. Suvtts, 30, OrfaM, failure to reduce
, $15 (State I
O. Haadata^i. OS. Street or.
22, Faittw y. ateed n t S10
17, DwiglM. tan 4-wcy
atop * * . 010 (Ooeifht).
Jay A . Zimmer men. 1 (
Fairbury. iHagal
of alcoholic liquor by a minor. S I 00
X Tbamptnn. IS . Fontiec. daaobayed
$10 (Wantiac).
X Moore. 10. Pontiac, spaading. $10
McConnell. IS . OdaB. theft, one year
make reetitutron and pay coats (County).
C . Woods. 57. Dwrqht. tpaading. $10
Lynn Haab. IS . Foirast. failed to yield
light of way, stop intaraaction. 015 (State).
Alan B.
ChrMansan, 24. Dwight, disorderly
aandost. «26 (Owightl.
Lindt i EWngar. 17. Chenoa. failed to yield at
Map bttaaaactlon. B IB (Pontiac).
Dan L . Chandtor. 10, Pontiac, no wheal tax
sdahtr. B10 (Pontiac).
Bred C. Carey, 31. Pontiac, ured motor vehicle
dMtar relbtg without title. B7S (State).
D. Bauman. IB , Fontiac. illegally
I liquor as a minor. $100 (State), loud and
, B10 (Pontiac).
O. Harahe. 34. Pontiac, charge of
diamiread on motion of
| officer (Pontiac).
i D. Emm, 2< Streator. reclileei (hiving.
•26 (Sheriff a Dept. I.
X Maguire. 20, (height, qreedmg $16

4.
Lawrence RodeM. 51. Ode«. theft. S26 (Sheriff's
apt.).
R . Murrey. 48, Streator. disobeyed railroad
• 1 0 (Blare).
ClwrletSe K. Salvator. 20. Cornell, speeding. BIO

4.
EMen D. Brent.

21. Pontiac, receding. B10

•).
A . Meieter, IB , Aahkum. no identification
dk ieion vehicle. B10; charge of operator's
not an parson dlsmiawd upon valid licenw
W. Ruff.

IB, Pontiac, ipeeding. B10

Leroy E. Perpngei. 23. Blecfcitone. improper uw
of regbiretioii (fictitious plasest. B10 (State).
L. Brennan. 22. Pontiac, failed to yield at
,$ 1 0 (State).
S. Cave. 16. Cornell, too feet for
.• 1 0 (Pontiac).

s

H O S P IT A L

Thomas X HuxtaMa. 36. Pontiac, (hiving while
■ntoacatsd. $160 (State).
Richard E. Hahn. Jr., 22. Saunamm. ipeeding.
S10 (State), term ana none. $10 Owightl.
BiSy J. Shewhack. 20. Odell, reck lees driving. S26
(Sheriff's Dept. I.
Harold R. Baumrucker. 26. Streator. no current
f ranch we decal. SS0 (III Commerce Comm I.
Gladys M. Scott. 7S. Dwight, failed to ynld right
of way turneig loft. S10 (Dwight).
Otgarus H. Cloudt. 19. Forrest, reckless driving.
$26; speeding, $30 (Fairbury I
• • •

N O T E S
T U E S D A Y Ju ly 20
Ad nut ted
Miss Sara Lai son F a irb u ry M edical
Dism issed
Duane Beal
Forrest
K enn eth M onroe

Phpnfwi
W E D N E S D A Y Ju ly 21
Adm itted
Daniel Yodet
F a irb u ry
M edical
Miss
L y n n Easley
Lexin g to n
M edical K ic h a id
Vaughan Paxton A cciden t
Dismissed
Mrs Susan L ittle C h en o a M is F lo ie n c e
Schw arzw ald ei Mrs F a y C o rn e liu s Fotrest
Mrs P ain e O pal Long C u llo m Miss Deborah
B ro m b erek
Fa irb u ry
B rian
D am eron
C o lfa x
G ary Schade
C h atsw o rth
H arry
H alliday Melvin David V itela Pipei City
T H U R S D A Y Ju ly 22
A d m itted
Bailee E m e iso n
Cheno a
M edical Mrs

G E N E R A L DIVISION
Stephen Adpt, Judge
Carl Bolm. 38. Logansport. Ind. appeared in
General Dnruwn of Circuit Court Thursday on «
charge of forgery and was granted probation lot a
period of three years with the first sin months to be
confvwd m Illinois State Farm at Vandaha. and
ordered to make restitution and pay court costs
Bolm was arrested by the Sheriff's Dept At an
earlier court appearance he pleaded guilty to forging
the name of Glenn Feller to a check dated Apr 16
1971. in the amount of $482 12 and daw n on the
Industrial Valley Bank and Trust of Philadelphia
and payable to himeelf He requested to be released
on probation which was granted as stated above
The incident occurred at Forrest
John McCutcheon. 22. Saunemin. arrested by thv
Sheriff's Dept. Tuesday on a charge of 'ape
appeared m General Division ol Circuit Court
Thursday and his caw was continued to 10 a m
July 27. The charge invokes a 16-year old South
Streator girt. He is being held in Livingston county
ieil in lieu of bond.

Chancery (Oivorcei
Donald R
Higgins. Chatsworth. vs Gary
Dohman, Chatsworth Sm Cl Compll $59 90
Sals bury Laboratories. Charles City. Iowa, vs Lea
Loom s dba Loomis Hatchery. Chatsworth Sm Cl
Complt $96 33 8 B costs
Kenneth R Carpenter. Pontiac vs Helen L
Carpenter Fayetteville. N Caroline In Chenceiy
I Divorce).
M A R RIA G E L IC E N S ES
Dale Craig. 712 W North B Gloria Mae Jean
Baker. Pontiac. 7 14 71
Thomas Newton Parks III G'eenvww. B Lynda
Arlene Ounfcer. Mascon City. 7 14 71
Ralph Edwin Fehr B Martha Jane Siegel, both of
Fairbury. 7 1471
Gerry Lee Zimmerman. Bloomington B Mary
Jean Bolen. Odell. 7 1671
James R. Gramm. Gndley B Kathleen Jo
Brock well. Flanagan. 7 1671
William E. Winters. Streemwood. B Susan Ann
Knellwolf. Oodgeville. Wis. 7 1671.

W ARRAN TY O EEO S
Fannie Wwer. widow, etel to Willis E Johnson 8i
wf. jnt. ten. 6 9 71 $6 etc. R S . $150 Pt B 7 Atkin s
Add. Fairbury
Eldon H. Kohl meter B wf etal to Marve
Kohl merer Berski & hue p i ten 7 7 71 $10 R.S
-SWK NW * Sec. 17 28 7. N EK Sec 18 28 7
Marvis Kohlmewr Senko Berski & hue.. etal. to
Eldon Kohlmewr & wf.. p t ten 7 7 71 S1 0 R .S.
Nft SWV4 Sec 17 28-7
Verne I. Johnston, a bachelor, to Ward Goodmon
B wf .. pit. ten 7-10-71 $10 R S $5 00 Lts. 7 B 8 B
1 Saunemin.
Earl Roth B wf.. to J C Ebech B wf:. pit tens.
630-71 $10 etc R.S. $ 23 50 Pt Lts. 13 B 14 B 8
Fairbury.
Earl Roth B wf.. to J. C. Ebech B wf . pit. tens.
7 3071 $10 etc. R .S 50e S. 85' Lts. 13 B U B S
Fairbury.
Glenn E . Knapp B wf . jnt. ten., to Charles
DeFrws B wf.. jnt. ten 7 1 71 $10 etc. R.S. $18.50
Pt. SWK N EK Sec. 3 2 6 6 .
William R. Weber B wf.. etal. to Tence L.
Williams B wf .. )nt. ten. 6 1 0 7 1 $ 1 0 etc. R.S. - L6
Weber Zimmerman S/O in S E K N EK Sec. 3 2 6 6 .
Charles G McCarthy B wf. to Herschel D.
Leftmgwell 6 2 2 71 $10 etc. R 6 . $21.00 Pt. L 2 B
30 North Add. Fairbury.
C O U R T PRO CEED IN G S
Brande L. Lovett, Pontiac, vs. Donald H. Lovett
In Chancery. I Divorce)
Floyd K. Breckney. vs. Nancy Ruth Brack nay In

D IV O R C ES
Jane L. Dennis. Lincolnshire Apt., was granted a
divorce from William M. Oenna of Odell on July 14.
1971.
Dora J. Eilts. Meadowvaw Court, was granted a
divorce from Delbert E . Eilts on July 14. 1971.
June Ann Miller, 920. W. Madison i t . was
panted a divorce Irom Harvey W MiUer. 817 N.
Chicago st.. on July 14, 1971.
Carmen Dawn Farrar. 1108ft N. Walnut si., from
Robert Denver Farrar. 221 Polk st.. on July IB.
1971.
B IR TH S
To Mb. and Mrs. Joseph Polen, Clinton, son.
7 11-71.
To Mr. end Mrs. Ronald Fault. 1037 E . Water,
son. 7 1 2 71
To I k and Mrs. Donald Custer. Forrest,
daughter, 7-12 71
To Mr end Nbs. Boyd Peyton, 204 Payeon. son.
7-12-71.
To Mr. and Mrs. Steven Baker. 769 N Chicago,
daughtar, 7-12-71.
To Mr. end Mrs. Richard Horn. Kampton,
daughter. 7 1371.
To Mr. and Mrs. William Co o ky, Long Point,
daughter, 7-1371.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Die vendor!. 521 S. Mill,
son. 7 14-71.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Keener Fairbury.
daughter. 7-1671.
To Mr. and I k v William Edwards. Emington. son.
7-1671.
D EA TH S
Charles Martin. Gndley. 7-1371.
Mrs. Harry (Grace L.) Cooper. Forrest, 7-1371.
William Wurmnett, Humiston Haven. 7 1371.
Mrs
Albert
(Her nuns
‘‘Minnie'')
Riant*.
Flanagan. 7-1671.
Elmer A. Bundereon. Heritage Manor Nurpng
Home, Strewn, Kormerly of Dwight) 7-17-71.
Henry La goer, Lrvngston County Nurpng Home.
7-17-71.
John Viviani. 205 E Spencer. Dwight. 7 18-71.

A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **** * * * * *
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Exp an d O rsa sa d

15 Livingston Studonts On
Doan’s List A t U. Of Illinois

Pig Com pstition

Dean s L u t s for the 10 undergraduate
academ ic units of the U m v e ra ty o f Illin o is at
Urbana Cham paign for the 1 97 0 71 spring
semester
were
announced
by
D irector
Richard R Marsh o f the U n iversity Honors

Cullom.
Donald L. Banian. Pa*raw A. Fbnf. Nancy J.
IH l Bruca Alan Hu bar. Larry Oaan lift, Paula M.
Kuntr and Sharon D Monroa. Fairbury.
Paul Amatuti. Harlan L. Harrell. Forreat.
Randall L. SuNtvan. Larry J. Paareon, Pontiac.

programs
Am ong
the
honored
students
from
Livingston co un ty were
Lmde J Schroen end Therees Murphy Keep.
Chatsworth
Merk S. Kelley. ColUx
Geyle L Corben. Dev id P Grey Suien E Taylor

To be eligible for the Dean's List, a student
must be registered full-time in the univeraty
and achieve a grade average of 4.0 or higher
(A equals 5. B equals 4) A list is prepared for
the dean o f each college

County Blight Slowed
D o ic ih y Pcsnatu F a n b u iy
M edical John
Wagensellei
fa irb u ry M edical M us Donea
Rightei
Fairb u ry
M edical
Mrs
Martha
Barklev
Chenoa
M edical
P atrick Todd
Fan b ury M edical M ichael T o d d F a il bury
Medical Mrs. D o rothy B achtold F a irb u ry
Surgical
Mrs. F a y e G ro sk re u tz
C u llo m
Surgical
Robert M ichael H elton
F o ire st
Surgical
D ism issed
David
H etherington.
F a irb u ry
M erlin
Schleetet C o lfa x . R ic h a rd Vaughan. Paxton
F R I D A Y Ju ly 23
A d m itte d

Emil Gerber Fairbury Medical. Chief
Kie a tawa. Lafayette. Ind Accident. Mrs
Carla Kie a tawa Lafayette. Ind . Accident
Wayne Lambert. Melvin Accident. Mrs
Barbara Saltzman. Forrest. Medical. Mrs
Emily Flack. Cullom. Medical
Dumused
Mrs Nancy Maye Hammer Forrest. Mrs
Mary A Martin Mrs Herbert Bachtold and
baby girl Fairbury. Mrs Patricia Causey.
Pontiac
SATURDAY July 24
Admitted
Miss Kimberly Sue Runyon. Fairbury.
Medical
Dismissed
Mrs Lillian Compston. Mrs. Leola A.
Ploense. Mrs. Leila Clemens. Fairbury. Mrs
Emily Flack. Cullom. Duane Hinderliter.
Wentzville. M o. Mrs Barbara Saltzman.
Forrest: Elton Foltz. Fairbury
SUNDAY. July 25
Admitted
None
Dismissed.
Harvey Rexroad, Cornell Larry Plotner.
Cullom
MONDAY. July 26
Admitted:
Mrs. Margaret Sohn. Forrest. Medical. Mrs.
Luella Sohn. Forrest, Medical. Mrs Katherine
Folwell. Forrest. Medical.
Dismisred
Austin Lee Hughes. Chatsworth, Robert
Fielton. Forrest; Miss Lynn Kay Easley.
Lexington;
John
Wagenseller.
William
Householder. Fairbury

Com
and
soybeans.
according to
Livingston county Extenaon Adviser Paul
Wilson probably have never looked better in
the county on this date The cool weather at
planting time and dry weather which brought
some mite damage and grasshoppers, has
slowed down development of Southern Com
Leaf Blight And although, he says, there have
been a few aphids reported, it’s nothing
serious
Recent rains came in time, although a few
local areas are short of moisture. Only a few
farmers reported any spray activity, around
the ends of fields for mites, some few fields
for grasshoppers, and some fields of sorghum
may need to be treated for com leaf aphids.
We have about 10 to 30 days until over 90
percent of the com crop will be past the dent
stage The soybean pods will probably be set
by that time or sooner

Boys and girls, nine through 19 years of
age will all have an op
opportunity to f it good
and greasy it this year’s 4-H Fair at Pontiac,
says Eldon R iff, president o f the LMnarton
County Fair A andadoo. The paased pig
contest has been expanded and there will be
three pigs for this year's contest.
All girls will have a chenoa in an individual
class this year. Girls from nine through 19
yean of age will get their chenoa to sat who
can tackle a pig pick him up and oarry him
back to the holding pen. Whoever is the best
greased pig handler will have the honor of
taking home this beautiful creature, for
everyone knows that pigs are beautiful.
The boys will be broken into two divisions
for their contest. Those from nine through 13
will all get a dunce to taka home a 60-pound
pig. Those from 14 through 19 will have their
opportunity to tackle a 120-pound pig.
A small sat of rules will be established for
this contest for this year. There rules will be
read prior to the contest on Wednesday,
August 4. beginning at 4 p.m. No entry is
necessary, all you have to do is be at the park
with a sincere desire to get greasy.

Try This
For Size
B Y REU BEN H U BER

KEEP A MEDICATION RECORD
Age can affect memory, so senior citizens
on medication should check themselves by
keeping a written record to avoid overdoses.
Write down the hour each time you take a
medication, and check your record before
you take another dosage.
BABY ASPIRIN TOPS
POISONING LIST
Baby aspirin tops the list of substances
most frequently causing accidental poisoning
of children less than five years of age.
Records of the National Clearinghoure for
Poison Control Centers show that baby
aspirin accounted for 14 percent of the
116.301 poisonings reported in 1969.

FAIRBURY
HOSPITAL BIRTHS
To Mr and Mrs Herbert Bachtold,
Fairbury, Tuesday, July 20. at 3:46 p.m., a 7
lb 13 oz. girL
To Mr and Mrs Joreph Singer. Fairbury.
Sunday. July 25. at 3:34 p.m., an 8 lb. 8oz.
girl.

Customer to Earl McDonald at the
restaurant: "Do you have frogs'
legs?"
"No sir! I always walk like this."
Those good years are when the kids
are old enough to cut the grass and
too young to borrow the car.
Our highways seem to have at least
three lanes . . . a left lane, a right
lane, and one we are trapped in when
we see our exit.
Speaking o f highways . . . when all
the extensions are completed we
should be able to by-pass all
America!
Doctors advise walking for our health
. . . Did you ever see a mailman who
looked as though he could whip a
truck driver?
For your budget's h9j l t h. r take
advantage of the clearance sale
bargains at Huber’s Clothing in
Fairbury.

S U P P L E M E N T T O : Th e F a irb u ry Blade, Th e Forrest News, The Chatsw orth
Plaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle.
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For those who
have everything... A place to put it
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ONE WEEK ONLY! * 3 0 ° ° EACH
" E l e c t r i c a l e x c e lle n c e " is t h e t e r m t h a t m o s t a c c u r a t e l y
d e s c r i b e s a G o ld M e d a l l i o n H o m e . T h e s t a n d a r d s o f a
to t a l - e l e c t r i c G o ld M e d a l l i o n H o m e p r o v i d e f o r p l e n t y o f
e le c tr ic o u t l e t s , F u ll H o u s e p o w e r w i r i n g , p l a n n e d l i g h t 
in g , e i g h t e l e c tr ic c o n v e n i e n c e a p p l i a n c e s a n d m o d e r n ,
c o m fo rta b le e le c tric h e a t.
i
*

Sta - Press

T R O U S E R S

A ll o f t h e G o ld M e d a llio n a d v a n t a g e s a r e d e t a i l e d i n t h e
f re e b o o k le t, " T h e M e d a l l i o n H o m e A w a r d " , a v a i l a b l e
a t y o u r n e a r e s t C I P S o ffic e . P i c k u p a c o p y s o o n .
M a k e G o ld M e d a l l i o n l i v i n g y o u r g o a l w h e n y o u b u i l d
o r s e le c t a n e w h o m e — o r m o d e r n i z e y o u r p r e s e n t h o m e .
s
*\
-T**
A n d , a s k if y o u q u a lify fo r s p e c ia l C IP S c a s h a llo w a n c e s
o f u p to $ 3 0 0 .

Sizes 29 To 42
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West Side Square

Pontiac, III.
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IL L IN O IS
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S E R V IC E

C O M P A N Y

get the lob done
1 9 6 6
ME R C U R Y
M ONTEREY hardtop, air
conditioning, radio, with rear
speaker, heater, whitewall
tires Call S. F. Dolgin,
692 2831
715-tf

THE CORNBELT CLAttIFIED
SUPERMARKET

Appearing Weakly in
Tho Fairkury Blade - Chatsworth
W iM ir - Forrest Nam
CuHom Chronicle - Headlight-Enquirer
IS S U E S O F J U L Y 29/30,1971

Praeania 7,7M Copias PAGE THREE 31,08$ Readers
L O C A L CA SH R A T E S
F I R S T W E E K ' IS words S I.S O ; 10c M ch additional word.
T H E R E A F T E R : S I . 00 Min., 7c aach additional word.
'Must ha ordsrad co M .cu tlv .iy Insartad at ths tlma of ori«(nai order.I
D E A D L IN E - 1 p.m., Tuesdays
B L IN D A O S : S2. extra
Waters Classified advertisements are charged on Open Account,
a 10c M lllnf charge Is made, which covers all Insertions of that
particular advertisement. Count the words and send cash or
check with order to save this charge. Numerals In address or
phone number are grouped as single word.
'C L A S S I F I E D D IS P L A Y . 2-In. M in .........................per Inch S2.S0
C A R O O F T H A N K S ...................................................................... 1.00
IN M EM O R IA M N O T IC E S ..........................................................1.S0
It Cards o f Thanks or Memorlam Notices are over 40 words,
additional words are charged at 3 cents each.

IM PORTANT
A fter an ad is ordered. It cannot be cancelled or changed before
a publication without charge. There are absolutely no refunds.
No exceptions.

R E P O R T E R R O R S TO US A T ONCE
Chock your advertisement upon first Insertion, and please
notify us If there It an error. Each ad It carefully proofread, but
(till an arror can occur. If you notify us tha first day of an
error, we'll rapeat the ad without charge. Sorry, If we are not
notified at once, tha responsibility is yours.

O F F IC E H O U RS
• a.m. to S p.m. - Monday through Friday
Saturdays, • a.m. to noon In Falrbury only.
101 W. Locust Street, Falrbury
Telephone ( S I 5)692-2366
4 1 4 East Locust, Chatsworth
Telephone (S1S)63S-3010
11SW East Krack, Forrest
Telephone (S1SI657-6462
Main Street. Cullom
Telephone |S15)6S9-67S1

FOR SALE

COACHMEN TRAILERS,
m otor hom as, Skam per
cam pers. Opan Sundays
BAND
INSTRUMENTS
Spafford Trailers Saunemin.
don’t rent or buy until you 8 3 2 4 4 6 4
ch o ck
C arter
M usic.
cl2 1 -tf
Reasonable prices, terms,
repairs. Pontiac 844-6450.
LOOK AT my line of gifts,
c911-tf cards, novelties, Bibles and
sp ir itu a l racords w h ile
GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic bringing in appliances to be
mattress
and
spring at repaired. Small Appliance
H ab erk orn
F u rn itu re, Repair. 300 S. 5th St.,
Fairbury.
Chatsworth.
c ll5 -tf
c 9 2 8 lf
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty’s Bargain Bam in
Chatsworth. New furniture,
carpeting, appliances, dishes,
household items. Also used
furniture,
clothing
and
m iscellaneous
New items
weekly, every Thun., F ri, A
S e t, 1-5 p.m. or phone
635-3140.
c71-tf

CARRIER AIR Conditioning.
Maurer
A
Roth,
Inc.,
Electrical, plumbing, Heating
A Air conditioning. Phone
692-3525,
Fairbury. Call
oollact for fret estimates

o48-tf

MO B I L E HOME weak
specials, pick the model of
your choice from our display
lot, Rt. 24 East, Fairbury. G
AIR CONDITIONER Sales and A M Home Salas, Fairbury,
Sendee. Amana - Williamson • Ph. 692-3415.
Comfort-aka.
Central
or
c513-tf
window units We service sill
other brands Kupfarschmid 1966
CHEVELLE,
283
Dairy Supplies, Forrest, Phone automatic console, slotted
657-8147.
reverse. Best offer. Phone
c617-tf 692-2161, Fairbury.
n c7 2 2 tf
SPINET - CONSOLE PIANO.
Wanted respond bit party to
NEW ALUMINUM extension
taka over spinet plena Easy
ladder, 40 ft. $100 Lawn
term s Can be seen loaally.
Mower; Portable scotch grill.
Write Credit Manager, P. 0 .
Khs Jacob Bender. Phone
Box 276, Shelhyville, Indiana
692-3659, evenings.
46176.
c722-tf

*63-724

JACO BSEN’S MOWERS. 3-PIECE RED sectionaL $60.
Complete selection. Toby's In *ary good condition. Phone
Arco, Forrest, 657-8480.
692 3308 after 5 p.m.
c513-tf
71 tf
ELECTROLUX SALES A
Service. Mr. end Mrs David
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S.
Fifth. Falrbury.
c325-tf

8 ROOM HOUSE
4
bedrooms, choice location on
East Elm Street. Call Bill
Dawson. 692-2611
c715-tf

HELP WANTED
Midwest
Corporation
is
now
taking
applications to expand its present facilities in
this area. Applicants must be over 25, good
personality and appearance, willing to train and
accept responsibility. Agricultrual background
preferred but not required. Pays $240 weekly
or one position $15,000 yearly if you qualify.

For personal interview, apply in parson (no
phone calls, please)
at the McDonald
Restaurant in Fairbury. III., Thursday, Aug. 5,
at 7:30 p.m.
Ask for Mr. Robert Wicall.

REG ISTERED HOLSTEIN
herd, leaving business. 42
milking cows, 20 bred heifers
younger heifers. 10 bulls,
oldest 1 year Every animal
priced individually Norfred
herd records show 36 years
DHIA testing. Top herd in
Illinois in 1967 Fred Kyburz.
Chatsworth.
Phone
815-689-8691
c715-tf

1 BOYS BIKE. 26 in 1 bike
20 in. with training wheels
Call 635 3276.
*729-729
FLUFFY soft and bright are
carpets with Blue Lustre, rent
electric
shampooer
$1
Z im m e rm a n 's
Hardware
Fairbury
C729-729
80 ACRES WITH buddings,
approx 3 miles south of Piper
City
Contract sale.
6%
interest. Don Haerr Real
Estate,
Fairbury.
Phone
692 3245
c729 tf
STOVE

GE
ELECTRIC
Phone 657 8535

*729 729
TWIN BEDROOM set box
springs, mattress, matching
night stand and chest Antique
love seat
5-drawer white
French
Provincial
chest.
Phone 692 3750
c7298S

HELP WANTED
FA C T O R Y H ELP
W ANTED.
Pleats apply at

This is not a door-to-door or traveling salts job.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CHATSW O RTH, IL L .

Eastern III. Machinery Auction
Aug. 27 at Feller Hog Market, Forrest
have another nacMnety ceerigewent Mb. If yen went to consign your
macMnafy In eedy to grt on our sab Ml cell us coded

Ht expect another targe sale. Wa‘11 have plenty of out of atate an4 local buyers for
tkeM tap dollar*. Call colect:

M7-I7B4 117*112$
' CaM Collect

SHOPSMITH Old model Best
offer G W Fischer phone
692 2650
*729-729

ROBERT
SHAFER
neighborhood yard and garage
Infant
thru
adult
IN CROPSEY. 11L Clean, sale
modern home, vacant. 7 clothing Furniture, sidewalk
rooms, 4 bedrooms, garage. 3 racers, etc 200 Cemetery Ave
lots metal building 32x70 Chenoa Fri & Sat July 30 &
Will contract, small down 31 9-6
c729-729
payment Riggs Real Estate.
Bloomington Ph 829 6857
BEDROOM
HOME,
c7 2 2 tf 3
excellent
location
large
1961 HARDTOP MERCURY, backyard, lots of storage
motor and tires in good space carpeting in family and
c o n d itio n
$150
Ph living rooms Phone 692-3113
between 8 and 5 or 692-3181
692 2409
c722 tf after 5
c7 2 9 tf
DETROITER MOBILE home
10x50. Good condition. Gas 1 TWIN SIZE bookcase bed
furnace, new water heater, air Phone 692 3376
C729 729
conditioner. Phone 692 2083
c7 2 2 tf
1 FLOOR POLISHER. 1
mahogany knee hole desk
1966 CORSA CORVA1R, 4
Call 692 2224 between 9 and
speed. Good condition, new
4.
tires Completely overhauled.
C729-729
Keystone mag wheels Best
offer
Phone
692 2161,
BASEMENT SALE. Thurs
Fairbury
July 29. 1 5 p m. Friday. July
nc722 tf
30. 9 6 Clothing and mi sc
411 E Oak. Fairbury Fran
692-2379
THAT’S
THE Kammerman
PHONE, call from home.
C729-729
Shop Montgomery Ward ancf
save.
Kammerman
Sales HAMMOND SPINET organ,
Fairbury.
deluxe model. Jerry Keck.
cl017-tf 818
N
Plum,
Pontiac.
844 5279
SEE US for complete line of
C729-729
Kodak cameras, films and
supplies at discount prices. RUMMAGE SALE 310 E
Fairbury Appliance.
Orchard. Forrest Open till
c 5 2 0 tf everything is sold, starting
Wed July 28
*729-729
MALE COCKER Spaniel. 1
year old. Good with children
GARAGE SALE. 208 N First
Phone 692 3738
St. Friday. July 30. 9 to 9.
*729-729
Saturday 9 to 9, Sunday 1 to
5 Davenport and chair, studio
couch,
metal desk with
FREE PUPPIES
a cross
formica top. antiques and
beagis and shepherd. Phone
688-3469 between 9-10 p.m. clothing.
C729-729
C729-729

NicholsHomeshield Inc.

GLEN FELLER

1966 OPEL KADETT good SINGER AND all makes
condition Call 692 2201
sawing machines repaired in
c729-tf customers homes. H. W.
M o n tg o m ery ,
Lexington.
ELECTRIC SINGER sewing 309-365 3361.
machine, excellent condition
c212tf
very nice cabinet, $40. Corner
desk, walnut finish. 32x32. CONNIE S BEAUTY Shoppe.
$25. Nice metal desk, walnut Open for appointments Tues
finish. $5 Blond wig never thru Sat Wed. evening by
used. $5 Call 692 3352 after a p p o i n t m e n t
Phone
3
635-3211 Connie Maubach
*729-729
cl 112 tf

AUCTIONEERS
Trunk • FaBar • Imtnka

CLOTHES ARE Closer to you
than anything you own so
"Keep 'Em Clean" Quality
dry cleaning always. People's
Geaners. Chatsworth
c325-tf
HAVE YOUR fu rn itu re
reupholstered where all work
is guaranteed. Large selection
of fab rics and vinyls available.
C all fo r fre e estim ate.
Duchene & Boudreau 221 E.
South St
Pontiac across
from cemetery gate Phone
(8 1 5 )8 4 4 7 6 7 7
cl015-tf
RADIO & TV service. Black,
white, or color Since 1947.
"Mac" Jarvis, 207 W Ash,
Fairbury. Ph. 692 2585.
cl 9-tf
LAWN BOY mowers. Small
engine repair Van’s Sales and
Service.
115
S.
6th.
Chatsworth. Phone 635 3663.
c63-tf

W. D. MILLER & SON septic
tank and cesspool cleaning.
Work
guaranteed.
Phone
686-2232, Piper G ty. Ill
ctf
RUGS
AND
Upholstery
shampooed in your own
home. Also wall washing.
Latest equip. No mess, no
fuss. Free Est., No oblig.
Joseph
P
F re e h ill
Chatsworth. 635-3465.
c515-tf

GARAGE
SALE
113 E. Hickory
Fairbury, Illinois

Thurs., Fri.,
July 29-30
is
1 Stctional Glass Door
lookcaee
1 Secretary
Cumae apart in taction*
1 round tafcta (3 barns)
Books, CWMrans
Ctotkes 2*1 ate.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
for rent Sharp interior, good
sized living room,
fully
carpeted. Phone 657-8340.
C722 729

WANTED
RELIABLE MIDDLE aged
lady to stay nights with
elderly couple in Fairbury.
Weekends off if preferred. For
further
information
call
Fairbury 692 2763 or Cropsey
377 2123
c7 2 2 tf
HOME FOR puppies Take
your choice Free. Mother is
of Terrier
breed
Phone
692 2697
*722 729
C U S T O M COMBI NI NG,
plowing and shelling. Perry
W enger
S traw n
phone
688 3488
c7 1 5 tf

FOR RENT

SMALL UPSTAIRS furnished
a p a r t me n t
carpet.
airconditioned. private entrance
References Phone 692 2631
c7 2 9 tf

W e a th e r
Cool, relatively dry 1
Precipitation of 1.46 inches falling at
Urbana raized the July to u l for that city to a
new record monthly rainfall of 9.83 inches
The new record is about three times the
normal for the month
Temperatures averaged normal to seven
degrees below Maximums were generally in
the 80 s except near 90 decrees at the
beginning of the week. Minimums were
generally near 60 degrees however, many
stations had lows near 50 degrees on Tuesday
Piper City had a low of 47 degrees on that
day
As of Friday. July 23 com was reported to
be in excellent condition by 52 percent of the
respondents, good by 43 percent, and fair by
five percent As of Monday. July 26. over 95
percent of the corn crop has silked and nearly
15 percent of the crop has reached the dough
stage In the southeast part of the state, some
flooding was reported and in most other
areas, rainfall has been adequate

According to
the
plant pathology
department. University of Illinois, despite
heavy rams during the past two weeks, the
buildup of Southern corn leaf blight
LAWNS TO MOW Ed & Steve infection has not been as great as expected
At present infection levels, even if conditions
Maxson Phone 635-3288
tf for blight remain ideal until harvest, the
amount of damage likely to occur from the
disease will be less than the actual damage in
PAPER HANGING ceiling 1970 Here's why:
tile, paneling and repair work.
Liz and Irvin Nagel Phone
1 R ecen t
heavy
rains
washed
657 8489 Call after 6 p.m.
blight-causing spores out of the air and off
c 7 8 tf the plants.
2. Hot. dry conditions before the recent
CARPETS AND Rugs to be rains did not favor the formation of
shampooed Reasonable. Dave additional spores Also, spores have not been
Kaeb,
Fairbury
Phone blown up from southern states the primary
692 2282
source of the blight-cauang fungus last year
c325-tf

BUY YOUR furniture and
appliances at Walton's in YOUR OLD living room and
Fairbury. We trade, lowest bedroom suites in trade on
prices, easy terms, large new ones. See us on Carpet
selections.
prices before
you
buy.
Haberkorn's, Chatsworth. Ph.
635-3481
c 6 4 tf
HOUSE PAINTING and house
trimming. Don Leister 412 W
GOOD HOME for beagle, age
Chestnut, Fairbury
c520tf 3 years, good nose, good with
children
FREE
Phone
STEIDINGER’S JEWELRY. 377 2061
Watch, clock, jewelry repair.
*72985
Speidel bands. Rear of Weber
Apt. 402 S Third. Fairbury. SMALL FORD tractor Ph
Closed Tuesday, Thursday and 692 2083
Saturday
nc 729729
c48-tf
FARM TO rent. 1972 Present
farm
being sold
Eldon
SCHROF’S SERVICENTER
Cullom.
phone
Complete farm, fleet and Bayston.
passenger tire service. Phone 6894248
C72985
657-8292 Forrest
cl024-tf
GOOD USED girls bike, plus
baby seat for bike Phone
692 2202 afternoons
C72985

SIAMESE CATS. 1 male and TWO
BEDROOM
mobile
1 female Very friendly pets home.
Closed in porch
$8 a pair. John Mowry. Adults.
No pets
Phone
Fairbury 692 2428
692 2083 c722 tf
C729 729
ONE AND two bedroom
1968
GMC
TRACTOR, mobile homes for rent Phone
40/U6. 5N2 1000x25 tires, 692 3761
saddle tanks $3,700 Ph
c6 1 0 tf
815 6 5 7 8 1 7 6 after 6 p m
C729 81S
FURNISHED
SMALL
apartment or sleepmg rooms
EDGE OF TOWN 150' 350'
Call 692 2586
lot. $3,550 Phone 692 2281
c729 tf
or 692 3125
C729 729 P R A C T I C A L L Y
NEW
Beautiful
one
bedroom
PORCH SALE. July 28 30 apartment Ground floor Air
From 9 til 4 at 606 W Elm conditioned
Stove
and
Street Fairbury
refrigerator 692 2972
*729 729
c729 tf

SERVICES

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
i) Fairbury Ground floor, air
conditioned.
Roy Melvin
phone 692 2972
c729-tf

3 About 50 percent of the 1971 Illinois
corn crop is normal (N) cytoplasm corn
whereas only 15 percent of the 1970 Illinois

IN ST R U C T IO N
BULLDOZER
SCRAPER
operator
trainees needed.
Experience helpful but not
necessary
We will train
Average earnings exceed $300
weekly
For
immediate
application
write
Safety
Engineer. Heavy Equipment
Division. Express, Inc.. P O.
Box 41039.
Indianapolis,
Indiana
46241
or
call
317 547 5979
*729729

BUSINESS
O P P O R T UJNll IITI IIELSO ,X

HELP WANTED

Write

CLEANING LADIES
Box MFA c/o Blade

2 APARTMENTS in Fairbury
To be for rent Aug 1 George
Dohman. phone 692 2809
c72985

c7 2 9 tf

LOST

RING OF keys with 1820
keys on it Lost somewhere
5 BEDROOM FARM home
betw een
Fairbury
and
G opsey area New paneling & Cropsey on Cropsey blacktop
ceiling tile $85 00 per month 377 2611 Cropwy or leave at
the Blade
Write Box I 23 c'o Blade
*729 86
*829 729

Do You Have Ball?
W ill Travel To
FORREST LANES
Forrest, III.

OPENINGS FOR
LEAGUE BOWLING
W EDN ESDAY N IGH T C LA SSIC LEA G U E

Meeting
Mon., Aug. 2 8 PJL
Phone 657-8209

a tk

Infections during tha early-tar
jo
early dent stage a n moat Mksly w
see
serious damage and infections after tha dent
stage will caure less damage. Denting useaBy
begins 36 days after corn has rifted and rinse
most of the corn crop is now in that stage,
the next 36 days will tell the story.
As of Friday, July 23, 51 percent o f the
respondents report soybeans in wroaBant
condition, good by 43 percent, end fair by rill
percent. As of Monday, July 26, nearly 90
percent of the soybean crop has rearfieil
blooming stage and nearly 40 percent has
su ited to pod. This compares with about 20
percent last year, and about 30 peccant in
1969. Soybeans have good color, but than
are scattered reports of grasshopper and bean
leaf beetle infesution.
Over 95 percent of the oats crop has bean
combined and reported test weights have
been good.
Alfalfa hay was reported in
condition by 20 percent, good by 4 7 1
fair by 27 percent and poor by rix |_
Nearly 80 percent of the second crop is cut;
this is 10 percent ahead of last year.
Pastures were reported in excellent
condition by 17 percent of the respondents,
good by 41 percent, fair by 28 percent and
poor by 14 percent
some improvement
from last week.
Soil moisture was reported short by 24
percent of the respondents, adequate by 70
percent, and surplus by six percent.
An average of five days was suiUbie for
fieldwork.
Main activities
were
making hay,
combining, baling straw, mowing weeds and
cultivating some soybeans.

ssasaosscserossssssossass

WANTED TO Buy
1 or 2
acres in country to place MAN OR WOMAN Reliable
mobile home, or will rent person from this area to
space on farm location. Adults service and collect from
only, no children Wnte John nationally advertised Flelbros
Fioiden. 2322 S Ridgeland watch display We establish
Ave . Berwyn. Ill 60402
accounts for
you
Car.
C729729 references, and $2495 4995
cash capital necessary 4 12
hours per week net excellent
monthly income. For local
interview, write, including
number
National
FARMERS Chatsworth area, phone
if you need boys to walk Systems & Industries Corp ,
beans, contact Citizens Bank Helbros Division. 3050 Metro
Minneapolis. Minn
of
C hatsw orth
Phone Drive,
55420
or
call 612 727 1295
635 3134
*729812
C72985
SALES PERSON wanted to
display at local flea market
Phone 686 2330 after 6 p m
C729729

corn crop was in N
4. Bight dmrelo pa M P t
of last year, but tha UUnota
ahead of last y e a r in stage o f g w

VACATIONS
TOUR THE England and
Scotland Islands Departing
September 14 Host, Father
Nickerson, Cullom. Illinois Ph.
689 4645
c513-819

7 NIGHT PARTY time tour in
Ft. Lauderdale
$181.50.
Includes round trip airfare,
hotel.
Hertz re n u l car.
transfers and much more.
Adventure Tours & Travel.
Phone 842-1133, Pontiac
C729729

BE YOUR own bow! Earn an
income of your own, right in
your own community. Be an
Avon Representative. Call
now: 832-4979, or write Bax
217. Saunemin.

c729-729

TRY A

MI S CELLANEOUS

Hr~*
FREE PUPPIES. part Collie
Phone 377 2413
C72985

CO R N B ELT
"C LA SSIFIED
31,000 R EA D ER S I

Join Tho Big Swing To
MOBILE HOME LIVING
Y o u r Fu tu re w ill look great w ith Co m fo rt,
Convenience, Eco n om y, and Beauty. So w h y not
get that New Mobile Home NOW at V erm illio n
Estates! Come and see our com plete selection o f
H errli, S w ift, Cambridge, Windsor and Travelo
Double Wide Homes.
10 A.M. to 9 P.M. - Weekdays
10 A M. to 6 P.M. - Saturday
1 P.M. to 6 P.M. Sunday

Hours

4-H Park Road (Across from Motorob)
Pontiac, Illinois BIS-842-2011
Mr. Dab Hansan, Manager

f\Jermillion (^stated
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS U17M

4-H PARK ROAD

(SIS) S42-CT1

O LD S U S A N N A H
SUPPER C LU B
To Open Soon
NEED:
CO O K, W A ITR ESSES, G E N E R A L K ITCH EN H ELP , B A R TEN D ER
H O STESS - C A SH IER
F U L L O R PA RT TIM E A V A IL A B L E
Experience Helpful, But Not I
WE W ILL TR A IN .

Apply in person botwtnn 1
of Old Susannah, Rt. 24,
M M W M W aifM ftN N M M A M M M M nM ftlM f

Farm News

4 0 % O f Retirees

around tfw county

Continue To W ork

jgwMi the Extension Advisor
Paul T. Wilson
1971 SOYBEAN YIELD CONTEST
Entries for the 1971 Illinois Five Acre
Yield contest ere due August 1 An entry fee
of $2.00 must accompany the official entry
bleak which are to be mailed to the Illinois
Ckop Improvement Association, 508 South
Broadway, Urbana, Illinois 61801
The state is divided into three districts.
Livingston County is in the Northern edge of
District Two, which include the major
soybean producing counties in Illinois
To be eligible, the grower must have at
least 10 acres of soybeans, and prior to
harvest time designate the particular area to
be harvested, which must be at least 5 acres
The Contest is sponsored by Illinois
Cooperative Extension Service and Illinois
drop Improvement Associated, Inc Official
entry blanks and Contest rules may be
obtained at the County Extension Office
***
AVOID 2,4-D DURING
CRITICAL GROWTH STAGES
Most 2,4-D labels state: "Do not apply
from tasseling to dough stage " This warning
is apparently based on early research which
showed that spraying at certain, critical stages
might interfere with grain development
In ooe Iowa study, 2,4-D was sprayed on
com plants at various stages. Applying 2,4 D
when the tassels were beginning to emerge
inhibited the development of ear shoots.
Applying 2,4-D one to four days before silk
emergence caused severe inhibition of seed set
on the developing ear.
Each year, 2,4-D causes some brittleness
and breakage of corn, onion leafing, and
malformation of brace roots. But we have
received few reports of 2,4-D affecting ear
and grain development. This may be partly
because most farmers take precautions to
avoid spraying during the critical period, use
more-reistant hybrids, and apply only
minimal amounts of 2,4-D directly to the
com leaves
Still, the safe thing to do is to avoid
spraying 2,4-D during critical growth stages
especially during the early development of ear
shoots. There is apparently less risk of injury
from 2,4-D when the silks are drying after
fertilization
However,
fertilization
is
followed by a period of rapid nutrient uptake
and a movement of food materials to the
grain. Stress conditions or any kind of injury
during this stage could interfere with normal
kernel development.
***
WEEDS IN SMALL
GRAIN STUBBLE
When you harvest small grain, you give
weeds such as foxtail and ragweed a chance to
<pow more vigorously If you do not plan to
work your fields for a while, you may want
to consider clipping or spraying in order to
limit the production of weed seeds
If you do not have a grass or legume
seeding consider spraying A low cost
application of 2,4-D can check most
broadleaf weeds. A few pounds of dalapon
(Dowpon) per acre alone or added to 2.4 D
can reduce the production of grassy weed
seeds considerable. The smaller grass, the less
dalapon you will need If the weeds are well
developed, it may pay to clip or chop the
stubble before spraying
Spray materials will cost from 50 cents to
4 dollars an acre, depending on the materials
and rates ured. Spraying now to reduce the
supply of weed seeds in the soil will mean
easier and cheaper control when you plant
com or soybeans next year

About 40 percent of the men who 'retire"
on social security continue to work at least
part time according to Martin Glover Social
Security district managei at Bloomington
That estimate is based on a survey of men
who had just begun to collect m onthly social
security retirement benefits Eligible workers
can claim full social secunty letnem eut

D A IR Y R E C O R D S G A V E
B IG P A Y O F F
Production records paid off again for
Illinois dairymen last year The average cow
enrolled in the Dairy Herd Improvement
record program produced about 2 800
pounds more milk and $150 more gross
income than the average cow in the state
This resulted in about $6 000 more gross
income rom a 40 cow dairy heid enrolled in
the DH I program
D a iry m e n
par ticipating
in
the
Owner Sampler and Weigh A Day A Month
record plans also used then records to
increase their gross income pet cow above the
state average
* a *

S T O R E P E S T IC ID E S S A F E L Y
During the summer many homeowners use
pesticides to control flying insects flowei and
vegetable insects and other home insect pests
And partially used pesticide bottles and
packages are often left on open shelves on the
floor of the garage or tool shed lmpropei
Storage is one of the major causes ol
accidental contamination and ingestion of
pesticides by children
A good pesticide
safety practice is to always keep pesticides in
their original containers and store new oi
partially used packages in a locked place

moth or millei The worm is giay ot dusky
green with dark brown head and lows of
brown spots the length of a 3< inch body
Webwoims hole up during the day in a
web lined buirow then come out at night to
feast on lawn grass Close examination of the
grass wheie webworms have fed w ill reveal
short clippings and glass cut close to the soil
If your lawn is well maintained it can
toleiate as many as foui webworms pei
square foot But if you find more than that
number you can except noticeable damage
You can control webwoims with such
insecticides as carbaiyl (Sevin) diazinon and
tncholorfon (D y lo x ) You can spray these
chemicals on your lawn with at least 2‘ r
gallons of water per 1 000 square feet, or pul
them on as granules using a lawn fertilizer
spreadei
Detailed instructions on sod webworm
control are included in Extension Circular
982
Keeping A La w n " oi Circular 900.
Insect Control for the Homeownei " Both
cuculars are available at our office

benefits at 65 or reduced benefits at 62.
The survey indicated that 20 percent of the
men starting to get social security retirement
benefits are self employed. Glover said.
About seven out of 10 of them keep working
possibly because "they can adjust their
hours and work pace more easily than payroll
employees " he said
Of those who don't continue to work after
they begin receiving social security benefits,
many are retired workers from bunnesses and
industries with pension plans
About 14 percent of those who have
worked in manufacturing keep working."
Glover said About 24 percent keep working
in transportation communication, real estate,
and
insurance. 25 percent in
public
administration and 30 percent in mining "
But two thirds o f all workers in farming,
forestry and fisheries keep working after
they're first entitled to social security
retirement benefits, the study indicates
Because of then generally lower wages
faim workers may find it easier to continue
working and stay within the social security
retirement earnings test " Glover said
A retired woiker may collect his full
benefits unless he earns more than $1,680 a
yeai He may collect his fu ll benefit amount
for any month in which he earns $140 or less

MEMORIAL SHOW BUILDING
NEARS COMPLETION
Volunteer workers, with 10 trucks, three
tractors, shovels, and carpenter tools, have
nearly completed the new Memorial Show
building at the 4 H park, according to the
Livingston county Extension adviser.
Bill McNamiara Wilson says, also recruited
four local rabbit growers to help Vernon

W IU Cites
Chatsworth Student
One thousand seven hundred end six
undergraduate students at Western Illinois
university have been cited for their scholastic
achievement during the spring quarter.
Among them was Sophomore Ronald
Layne Snow, 414 E Oak, Chatsworth.
They are being honored for either
compiling a cumulative or quarterly
grade point average of 3.3 or better, or for
compiling both, all based on 4.0 equals
straight A
Students must attem pt at least 12 quarter

Roth build the structures to hold the rabbit
pens Wednesday
On Thursday, the floor of the building and
outside area were leveled and covered with
lime rock The pens to hold hogs during the
show were partially installed, road rock
hauled for exhibitors' tent, and a drainage
basin installed. In all, some 25 to 30 man
days of labor, with their modern equipment,
were donated for the benefit of 4-H members.
The rest of the work, in lighting this
building, and the new home economics
exhibit building will be finished July 29 and
30. when the tents go up for the annual fair
and 4 H show which is August 3-4-5.

O g ilvi# P locos Bern
O n W estern Horses
Gov. Richard & Ogihrie Thursday
proclaimed an embargo on the movement o f
horses into Illinois from Texes, Louisiana,
New Mexico, Arkansas and Oklahoma.
The ben, according to Agriculture Director
Gordon Ropp, is to prevent spread o f an
epidemic of VEE, the Venezuelan equine
encephalomyelitis, from the states a t the
Southwest.
Ogilvis's proclamation will permit entry of
horses from the affected states 60 days after
the administration of an experimental
vaccine, subject to further study by Ropp’s
staff and state veterinarians.
Twenty states have now banned movement
of horses from the affected states, all of
which are also under a federal quarantine.
Ropp said the ban may cut some entries at
the Illinois S u te Fair, particularly among
quarter horses.
The disease, a form of sleeping sickness,
has killed thousands of horses in the
Southwest, and is transmitted to humans by
mosquitoes.

hours for a letter grade to be eligible; pas-fail
hours are not counted in the compilation as
hours attempted.

S U P P LE M E N T TO : The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest News, The Chatsworth
Plaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle.
ISSU ES OF J U L Y 29/30, 1971
PA G E FO U R

***

S U P E R IO R P O R K P R O D U C E R S
A W A R D F O R 1971
The Illinois Pork Producers Association
w ill sponsor the Superior Pork Producers
award program again in 1971 There w ill be
awards for two classes of producers those
more than 40 years of age and those less than
40 years old.
The winner among the less than 40 yeai
olds w ill be the Illinois A ll American and will
attend the 1972 American Pork Congress
★ * *

You’ve proved
we’re doing something
right! In 1970 you
made RCA No.1 in
Color TV Sales1for the
17th straight year!

P RU N IN G E V E R G R E E N S
When you finish pruning your evergreens
they should look natural, rather than shaped
into balls, squares or hedges Shearing causes
most evergreens to develop a dense outer
growth with hollow centers Once that
happens, no new growth w ill develop in the
center even if you thin or completely remove
the outer growth The best evergreen adapted
to shearing is the Yew (T a xu s sp )
Select old. diseased and broken branches
first when pruning junipers, pines and
arbom taes. Junipers that are doing well will
have three or four years of growth You can
prune the last year or two o f growth on
selected branches But always leave lower
branches longer than those that are higher
* * *
V E N E Z U E L A N E Q U IN E E N C E P H A L IT IS
There's little danger to Illino is horses at
this time from the current outbreak of
Venezuelan equme encephalitis ( V E E ) in
Texas
U SD A o fficials don’t believe the
disease has spread beyond the borders of
Texas. No cases have been confirmed in
bordering states
V E E vaccine is not com m ercially available
The vaccine being used is a human vaccine
available only from the Department of
Defense and w ill
be released on a
state by-state basis as needed
* * +
C H E C K LAW N FO R W EBW O RM S
Check for sod webworms if irregular brown
patches show up in your lawn
The sod wehworm is the larva of the lawn

a n d t h i s y e a r R C A 1 0 0 % S o lid S t a t e
A c c u C o lo r i s y o u r b e s t c o lo r b u y . . .
H e re ’s w h y :
RCA 100% Solid State AccuColor is built for
reliability Advanced solid state design eliminates all
tubes —a reason for most service calls.
RCA's Accubrite picture tube is computer-designed
for optimum color accuracy Radiant phosphors
surrounded by a jet black matrix deliver vivid color
with extra sparkle.

S E E K IN G
A
N E W
L IF E
S T Y L E ?

The 100% Solid State AccuColor tuning system
makes color tuning virtually foolproof RCA's
automatic color monitor called AccuMatic (ACM)
locks in a normal range of color and tint, no matter
how often you change channels. So even if the kids
switch off ACM and twiddle with the color dials,
you just push the AccuMatic button and beautiful
color snaps back.

As ills populjlions continue lo expjnd seeking
fresh jir ,md open space and re-orienialion from a
rush-rush, hurry-flurry world . . .more and more
people look lo the Illinois countryside. And each
year, thousands of people begin building "a new life"
there

See 100% Solid State AccuColor at your RCA
dealer's. It s the latest reason why RCA has been
No. 1 for 17 straight years. 1954 through. 1970

When you arrive, the Illinois Electric Cooperatives
will be there too
providing a basic ingredient
needed for every life style - electricity. We are
seriously awaie of our responsibility lo help provide
modern electric living throughout Illinois. After all.
making life belter is the reason for our existence

o n ly * 6 4 5 ° °

*

Make a smart Cojor choice at participating RCA dealers
•C |

•
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I I I M B CONTHUUeo BY T U B S SERVED"

STORE HOURS:
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Francis J. Finnegan.

C o u n ty

Reports Of Livingston County
Public Health Department
Mrs. Margaretha G. Meyer
introduced Mrs. Ann Lavin, who
gave her Quarterly Report and
4th Annual Report of the
Livingston County Public Health
Department. It was moved by
Meyer, seconded by Weeks, that
the reports be accepted and
ordered placed on file. Carried.

S u p e rv is o rs

P r o c e e d in g s ,
r e p o r t!
resolu tion s
and
other
business transacted by the
Livingston County Board of
Supervisors at the regular
m eeting in December. 1970.
FIRST DAY
Morning Session
Pontiac, Illinois
December 8,1970
The Board of Supervisors met
in their room in the Court House
on the above date at 9:30 a.m.,
pursuant to adjournment, and
were called to order by Chairman
Ronald Losey. Rev. Crawford
Harmon of the First Christian
Church of Pontiac, Illinois, gave
the invocation.
Roll call was made and the
chairman announced a quorum
present.
Orlyn Frey, Earl B. Dippon,
Carl E. Sass, Ronald Losey, Carl
F. Klein, Wayne P atterso n ,
Kenneth Wonders, N. J. Wagner,
Louis E. Lyons, T. R. Bennett,
Floyd
A.
Byrne,
Clyde
Schneem an, Elwin Brown,
Ja m e s T rainor, Jaco b H.
H elm ers, C arlos Thompson,
Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, Jam es R. Muir, Wm.
Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer,
R. D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger,
Jr., John M. Spafford, Paul M.
Finch, Crescentia A. Bachtold,
John Ruppel, L ester Hubly,
M erle Haag, LaV em e E.
Canham, Francis J.Finnegan
Minutes
Minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
Note of Thanks
A note of thanks from the Keith
Holland family was read and
ordered placed on file.
-Note of Thanks
A note of thanks from Mary and
Frank Stahler was read and
ordered placed on file.
Invited for Coffee
The Board of Supervisors was
invited to the Livingston County
Convalescent Home for coffee
after adjournment on Monday,
December 8th.

Reported On Committee Meeting
Re: Reapportioument
Mr. Carl F. Klein reported on
the committee meeting regar
ding reapportionment.
Report Of Dr. Edwin Hallslen
Mental Health Board
Mr. Paul M. Finch introduced
Dr. Edwin Hallsten of the Mental
Health Board, who reported on
the year's activities.

School Nurse Program Report
The School Nurse Program
report was read, and on motion of
M ortimore,
seconded
by
Bachtold, was accepted and
ordered placed on file.

Adjournment
It was moved by Muir,
seconded by Trainor, that the
Board adjourn until 1:30 p.m.
Motion carried.

Discussed Diabetes
Screening Test
Mrs. Ann Lavin discussed the
diabetes screening test for the
county as part of the Public
Health Program.

REPORT OF JOHN S. BRADSHAW, CIRCUIT CLERK
Receipts and Expenditures from June 1, 1970 to November 30,
1970
Balance June 1, 1970
Fees of others on deposit
$10,123.32
Total Cash Balance June 1,1970
$10,123.32
Receipts for Period
Court costs
10,500.66
Fees of others paid in
23,316.97
10 per cent cash bond premium
735.00
Civil and small claim suits
2,206.75

Passports

ao.oo

Traffic
Misc. earnings 21-B
Library Fees

23,273.46
10,920.00
422.00

Total Receipts

71,456.84

Discussion Re: Loss Of Revenue
Discussion was held on the loss
of revenue from the abolishment
of personal property and the
Homestead Exemption.
Discussion Re: New Slate
Constitution
Discussion was held on the new
state constitution.

Total disbursements
Balance November 30, 1970
Cash in bank dbe others
Total balance

Appointed Illinois Municipal
Retirement Fund Agent
It was moved by Patterson,
seconded by Wonders that Mr.
Francis L. Kuntz be appointed
Illinois M unicipal R etirem ent
Fund Agent for Livingston
County Carried.
Resignation Of
Dr. Richard P. Rudnicfci
Mr. Paul M. Finch read a
resolution of the Livingston
County Mental Health Board
regarding the resignation of Dr.
Richard P. Rudnicki on the
Livingston County Mental Health
Board. It was moved by Finch
and seconded by Sass that the
resignation be accepted. Carried.
It w as moved by Finch,
seconded by Lyons, that Dr. Karl
T. Deterding be appointed on the
Livingston County Mental Health
Board in place of Dr. RuAiicki.
Motion carried.

$81,580.16
265.00
885.10
510.00
175.00
110.00
21,356.37
20.00
465.81
4,999.92
16,399.88
422.00
18,676.76
64,465.84
17,114.32
17,114.32

Total balance and disbursements
Bank Reconciliation
Balance June l, 1970
$10,123.32
Deposits for period
71,456.84
Balance and deposits
Checks for period

81,580.16
64,485.84

Balance November 30,
1970
Checks not cleared
Bank Statement

17.115.32

Checks not cleared
Nos. 3275
$ 150.70
1190
2.50
1799
500.00
2466
10.16
2842
1.50
3274
15.00
3828
15.00
3970
13.20
3974
371.80
3978
308.45
3977
160.00
151.24
3982
3885
81.58

John S. Bradshaw
Circuit Clerk
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 7th day of December,
1970.
Harold E. Ririe
County Clerk
Approved by Committee
Fred M. Rieger Jr.
Chairman
Louis Lyons
N. J. Wagner
(Seal)
S tate of Illinois, County of

Livingston, Office of the County
Treasurer.
Received, this 30th day of
N ovem ber, 1970 of John S.
B radshaw ,
C ircuit
C lerk.
Eighteen thousand six hundred
seventy six dollars and 76 cents
for surplus earnings.
Countersigned by
Ira L. Boyer
County Clerk
Clarence E. Ruppel
County Treasurer.
$18676.76

REPORT OF JOHN S. BRADSHAW. CIRCUIT CLERK
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Report from June 1,1970 to November 30. 1070, inclusive.
RECEIPTS:
Balance on hand June 1,1970
13,137.42
Receipts 6-1-70 to 11-30-70
126,671.88
Report Of John S. Bradshaw
Stop payment Ck. No. 5762
Circuit Clerk
Voided Ck. No. 2379
Report of John S. Bradshaw,
Total Receipts
$139,824.30
Circuit Clerk, was read, and on
DISBURSEMENTS:
motion of Lyons, seconded by
To Circuit Clerk, filing fees earned
$23,273.46
Canham, was approved.
To County Treasurer: (fines)
68,452.84
ToCountyTreasurer: (sheriffscosts)
3,368.40
Report of John S. Bradshaw
To County Treasurer: (St. Atty’s costs)
1,260.00
Circuit Clerk
9,754.00
I,
John S. Bradshaw, Circuit To Cities, Villages & Townships (fines)
To Department of Conservation (fines)
850.00
Clerk in and for the County of
To State of 111. (111. CommerceComm-fines) 1,850.00
Livingston, S tate of Illinois,
To Dept, of Law Enforcement (fines)
167.40
respectfully present the following
Restitution paid over
328.76
report of all the receipts of my
Bonds refunded (traffic)
7,997.84
.office and necessary ex
Bond refunded (quasi-crim)
3,722.00
penditures during the period
Overpayments refunded
379.30
from June 1,1970 to November 30,
Miscellaneous
109.56
1970.

AFTERNOON SESSION
December 8,1970
The Board of Supervisors
reconvened a t 1:40 p.m. Roll call
was made and the chairman
announced a quorum present.
Earl B. Dippon, Carl E. Sass,
Ronald Losey, Carl F. Klein,
Wayne P atterso n , Kenneth
Wonders, N. J. Wagner, Louis E.
Lyons, T. R. Bennett, Floyd A.
Byrne, Clyde Schneeman, Elwin
Brown, Jam es Trainor, Jacob H.
H elm ers, Carlos Thompson,
Curtis Weeks, E arl C. Mortim ore, Jam es R. Muir,
M argaretha G. Meyer, R. D.
Hippen, John M. Spafford, Frank
S tahler, Paul M. Finch,
Crescentia A. Bachtold, John
Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Merle
H aag, LaVerne E. Canham,

Total balance and receipts
Disbursements
Fees of others paid out:
To Livingston Co. Treas. (filingfees)
To Livingston Co. Treas. (sheriffs fees)
To Livingston Co. Treas. (St. Atty. fees)
To Livingston Co. Treas. (fines col.)
To Livingston Co. Treas. (bondforf.)
Bond refunds, witness fees, etc.
Probate refund
Postage & envelopes
Clerk's salary
Deputies salaries
Library fund
Surplus earnings to Co. Treasurer

Reported On County Officials
Conference
Mr. Carl F. Klein reported on
the County Officials Conference
held in Chicago, Illinois.
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Supplement to
Fairbury Blade, ChaUworth
Plain dealer, Forrest News
Cullom Chronicle
Issues of July 29. * 39, 1971

181,580.16
3988
3990
3991
3992
3996
3996
3997
3998
3999

_

13.20
50.00
63.00
274.70
225.00
225.00
225.00
18,676.76
------- 359.00
$21,892.79

S tate of Illinois, Livingston
County ss.
I, John S. Bradshaw, Circuit
Clerk, in and for the County and
State aforesaid, do solemnly
sw ear that the foregoing
statement is in all respects just
and true according to my best
knowledge and belief, that I have
not received or paid out 'any
money or other consideration,
nor am I entitled to any fee or
em olum ent specified in this
report.

Total Disbursements
Receipts less disbursements

$121,513 56
18,310.74*I,

.. , .
Restitution on hand
$
195.20
Bank Statement U-30-70$30,661.42 Bonds on hand
17,306.80
Cks. outstanding
12,350.68 Fines & costs undispersed 806.74
Balance

$18,310.74

S tate of Illinois, County of
Livingston, Office of the County
Treasurer.
Received, this 29th day of June,
1970 of John S. Bradshaw, Circuit
Clerk. Eleven thousand two
hundred fifty five dollars and 60
cents for fines $10480.20, Sheriff
$605.40, states attorney $170.00.
Countersigned by
Ira L. Boyer
County Clerk
Clarence E. Ruppel
County Treasurer
$11255.60
S tate of Illinois, County of
Livingston, Office of the County
Treasurer.
Received this 30th day of July,
1970 of John S. Bradshaw, Circuit
Clerk for exactly $13,192.20 for
fines $12483.00, sheriff fees
$519.20, states attorney $190.00.
Countersigned by
Ira L. Boyer
County Clerk
Clarence E. Ruppel
County Treasurer
$13192.20

Total

$ 18.310.74

Countersigned by
Ira L. Boyer
County Clerk
Clarence E. Ruppel
County Treasurer
$13426.80
S tale of Illinois, County of
Livingston, Office of the County
Treasurer.
Received, this 30th day of
October, 1970 of John S. Brad
shaw Circuit Clerk, Thirteen
thousand nine hundred eighteen
dollars and 90 cents for fines
$12,966.50, sheriff $682.40, states
attorney $270.00
Countersigned by
Ira L. Boyer
County Clerk
Clarence E. Ruppel
County Treasurer
$13918.90

S tate of Illinois, County of
Livingston, Office of the County
Treasurer
Received, this 30th day of
Novem ber, 1970 of John S.
Bradshaw Circuit Clerk, Eight
thousand nine hundred thirty
S ta te of Illinois, County of dollars and 20 cents for fines
Livingston, OfTice of the County $8,253.00, sheriff, $432.20, states
Treasurer.
attorney $245.00.
Received, this 28th day of Countersigned by
August, 1970 of John S. Brad
Ira L. Boyer
shaw, Twelve thousand three
County Clerk
hundred fifty seven dollars, and
Clarence E. Ruppel
54 cents for fines $11,701.54, states
County Treasurer
attorney $150.00, sheriff $506.00. $8930.20
Countersigned by
Ira L. Boyer
S tate of Illinois, Livingston
County Clerk
County, ss.
Clarence E. Ruppel
I, John S. Bradshaw, Circuit
Oerk in and for the County and
County Treasurer
State aforesaid, do solemnly
$12,357.54
sw ear th at the foregoing
S ta te of Illinois, County of statement is in all respects just
Livingston, Office of the County and true, according to my best
knowledge and belief, that I have
Treasurer.
Received, this 29th day of not received nor paid out any
Septem ber, 1970 of John S. monies or other consideration,
B radshaw , T hirteen thousand nor am I entitled to any fee or
four hundred twenty six dollars emolument not specified in tyris
and 80 cents for fines $12,568.60, report.
John S. Bradshaw
sheriff $623.20, states attorney
$235.00.
Circuit Clerk
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Subscribed and sworn to before
irte this 1st day of December,
A.D. 1970.
- Eileen L. Collins
Notary Public
(Seal)
____
Discussed National
Association Of Counties
Mr. Elwin Brown discussed the
National Association of Counties,
saying Livingston County as far
as he knew did not have mem
bership.
_____
Agriculture A Rabies
Reports — Rabies Tags
Mr. Orlyn F rey read the
Agriculture and Rabies reports.
■Motion was made by Frey that
Livingston County charge $1.50 a
year for rabies tags or $3.00 for 3
years. Motion was seconded by
Weeks and carried.
Agriculture report
It was moved by F rey,
seconded by Wonders, that the
Agriculture report be approved.
Carried.

that during the period of Sep
tember 1, 1970 to November 30,
1970, there were 12 dog bites, 7 cat
bites, l- groundhog bite, l opposum bite, 1 gerbil bite and l
mouse bite. All of the animal
bites w ere investigated as
prescribed by the Illinois Rabies
Law. 4 of the cats, the groundhog,
opposum, gerbil and 2 mice were
sent to State approved labs for
examination for rabies and were
found to be negative by the
fluorescent anti-body test. All of
the rem aining anim als were
exam ined
by
accred ited
veterinarians and were found to
be free of all symptoms of rabies.
The heads of a steer, fox, 3 dogs
and 2 raccoons were sent to State
approved labs as rabies suspects.
All of the animals were examined
by the fluorescent anti-body test
and were diagnosed as negative,
with the exception of the steer
head and that was diagnosed as
positive rabies. The owner of this
steer had other animals which
were possibly exposed and a 30
day quarantine was issued on the
animals. After the expiration of
the 30 day q u aran tin e. Dr.
Boddington
exam ined
the
animals and found them to be
free of all symptoms of rabies
and released them from the
quarantine.
During this same period, 20
stray dogs were picked up by the
rabies control officer.
561 dogs w ere vaccinated
against rabies.
360 rabies tags were sold.
All of which is respectfully
submitted this 8th day of Dec.
A.D. 1970.
Orlyn Frey
Chairman
Kenneth Wonders
Curtis Weeks
Merle Haag

To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Illinois:
Your
C om m ittee
on
Agriculture respectfully report
that they have examined the
claims presented to them and
recommended that the Clerk
issue orders on the County
T re a su re r to the several
claim an ts for the amounts
allowed as follows:
To the Honorable Chairman
and members of the County
Board of Supervisors: Your
committee on Agriculture begs
leave to report the following:
Dr. W. J. Boddington reports
that during the period of Sep
tember 1, 1970 to November 30,
1970, there were 226 cattle on 16
farm s tested for brucellosis,
Resolution of Respect
there were 2 suspects and no
Resolution of respect to the
reactors. 151 Cattle on 3 farms
memory of the late Thomas Keith
were tested for Tuberculosis,
Holland was read, and on motion
there were no suspects and no
of Klein, was adopted by a
reactors.
standing vote of the Board.
Blood test resu lts were
Resolution
received on 161 cattle that were
Resolution of respect to the
back tagged a t the auction
memory of the late Thomas Keith
markets. There was l suspect
Holland.
and no reactors. 123 cattle were
W hereas, the Village of
tested for tuberculosis, there
Manville and Livingston County,
were no suspects and no reactors.
Illinois have sustained a great
226 calves were vaccinated
loss in the death of Thomas Keith
against brucellosis.
2
w ater samples were tested for Holland, late of the Village of
M anville, Livingston County,
nitrate, both samples tested over
Illinois, who departed this life on
45 ppm. Both samples were from
November 7, 1970 and
shallow wells. 2 w ater samples
Whereas, Mr. Holland was born
from farm wells were sent to the
July 11, 1915 at Blacks tone,
Public Health Laboratory.
Illinois, a son of John Thomas
MUk Ring TesU Made
and Maude (Smith) Holland. He
By the Following:
Dairy
Grade A
B
was united in marriage with
Dorothy Goddard on June 29,
Beatrice Foods
26
1938, at Manville, Illinois. He was
Borden Co.
2
employed as a gasoline salesman
Forrest Milk Products
27
for eight years by the Livingston
111. State Pen.
1
Service Company before he
Peoria Milk Produc Is
1
began farming which he was
Prairie Farm Dairy
5
Seal test Foods
4
doing at the time of his death.
Three children were born of his
marriage, two sons, John Wesley
neg 39 neg 27
Holland of Rock Falls, Richard
All of which is respectfully
K eith of B lackstone and a
submitted this 8th day of Dec.,
daughter who preceded him in
A.D. 1970.
death.
Orlyn Frey
Whereas, he was appointed as
Chairman
Supervisor in June, 1968 by the
Kenneth Wonders
Township Officials to fill the
Curtis Weeks
unexpired
te rm
of
Ivan
Merle Haag
Moreland. In 1969 he was elected
for a four year term, and
Rabies Report
Whereas, Mr. Holland was a
It was moved by F rey,
m em ber of the M anville
seconded by Wonders, that the
M ethodist Church and its
R abies rep o rt be approved.
T re a su re r for twenty y ears.
Carried.
Township Officials of Illinois.
To the Board of Supervisors of
Director of the Livingston Ser
Livingston County, Illinois:
vice Company, and the Missal
Your Committee on Rabies
Elevator, Trustee of Phillips
respectfully report that they have
Cemetery Association, member
examined the claims presented to
of the Streator Masonic Lodge
them and recommended that the
No. 696, Pontiac Moose No. 1103,
Clerk issue orders on the County
and
T reasu re r to the several
Whereas he, at all times,
claim an ts for the am ounts
displayed his great interest in the
allowed as follows:
welfare of his fellow farm ers by
To (he Honorable Chairman
and members of the County
championing their cause and by
working for, and by voting for
Board of Supervisors:
their interests, and
Your committee on rabies begs
Whereas, Mr. Holland was
leave to report the following:
loved, admired and respected by
Dr. W. J. Boddington reports

all with whom he came in con
tact, and
Whereas, the members of the
County Board are saddened by
the d eath of Thom as Keith
Holland, and whose presence on
the Board, and whose guidance
and good advice and timely
counsel is sorely missed by the
m em bers of the Livingston
County Board of Supervisors.
Therefore, be it resolved by the
Livingston County B oard of
S upervisors th at this Board
tender to his immediate family
the heartfelt sympathy and the
bereavement of all the members
of this Board and that this
memorial be spread upon the
records of this Board, and that
the Clerk of this Board send a
certified copy of the same to each
member of Mr. Holland’s im
mediate family.
Respectfully submitted
Kenneth Wonders
Chairman
Jam es E. Trainor
Carl F. Klein
R e s o lu tio n
D e s ig n a tin g
Depositories
By Conaty Treasurer
R e s o lu tio n d e s i g n a t i n g
depositories in Livingston County
banks by the County Treasurer
was read, and on motion of
Spafford, seconded by Klein, was
adopted.
State of Illinois, County of
Livingston:
Whereas, Victor A. Lindquist of
the county of Livingston has
pursuant to the terms of the Act
of the General Assembly of the
State of Illinois, adopted and now
in full force and effect, requested
this County Board to designate,
qualify and approve the banks in
which the funds and money of the
County of Livingston in his
custody as county treasurer may
be kept, and
Whereas, the following named
banks have furnished the County
Board with copies of the last two
sworn statements of resources
and liabilities which such banks
are required to furnish to the
Auditor of Public Accounts or to
the Comptroller of the Currency:
N am es of B anks: Pontiac
National Bank, Bank of Pontiac,
State Bank of Saunemin, First
N ational Bank of Dwight,
N ational Bank of F airb u ry ,
Citizens Bank of Chatsworth,
F lan g an S tate Bank, F irs t
National Bank of Cullora, State
Bank of Graymonl, Campus State
B ank, F irst S tate Bank of
Forrest, Bank of Dwight, Taylor
State Bank, Emington, Odell
S tate Bank, Union N ational
Bank, Streator, Streator National
Bank.
Now, therefore, be it resolved
by the County Board of the county
of Livingston, Illinois, that the
above named banks are hereby
qualified to receive such fundis
and moneys of the county
tre a su re r of the county of
Livingston in the custody of
Victor A. Lindquist as county
tre a s u re r of the county of
Livingston, Illinois, may be kept,
and Victor A. Lindquist shall be
discharged from responsibility
for all such funds and moneys
which be deposits in the aforesaid
banks.
Be it further resolved that each
bank or banks hereby designated
as a depository for such funds or
moneys shall furnish this County
Board with a copy of all bank
statements which it is or they are
required to furnish to the Auditor
of Public Accounts or to the
Comptroller of the Currency
while acting as such depository.
Provided, that the amount of
such deposits shall not exceed
seventy-five per cent (75) of the
capital stock and surplus of such
bank or banks and the county
treasurer shall not be discharged
from responsibility for any such
funds or moneys deposited in any
bank in excess of such limitation.
State of Illinois, County of
Livingston:
To the County Board of the

county of Livingston, in said
county:
The undersigned, Victor A.
L indquist, of the county of
Livingston of said county and
sta te , respectfully rep resen ts
unto your honorable body that
under an Act adopted by the
General Assembly of the State of
Illinois, and now in full force and
effect, it shall be the duty of the
County Board when requested by
the county treasurer to designate
a bank or banks or other
depository in which the funds or
moneys of the county treasurer in
the custody of the said Victor A.
Lindquist may be kept and the
said Victor A. Lindquist shall be
discharged from responsibility
for all such funds or moneys
which he deposits in a depository
so designated.
The undersigned, therefore,
requests the County Board of the
county of Livingston in said
county and state to designate and
approve the bank or banks or
other depository in which the
funds or moneys of said county
treasurer in the custody of the
said Victor A. Lindquist may be
kept, as provided by law.
Victor A. Lindquist
County Treasurer
Be it further resolved that the
Ohio Casualty Insurance Com
pany, surety on the bond of Victor
A. Lindquist as county treasurer
of the county of Livingston shall
not be liable thereon for any loss
sustained by the insolvency,
failure or closing of any of the
aforesaid approved Banks.
John M. Spafford
Chairman
Carl F. Klein
Presented Flags
Mr. Marshall Follett, Northern
Division Supervisor of Illinois
Veterans Commission addressed
the Board and introduced Mr.
John E. Speniol, Service Officer,
and explained the duties of the
Veterans Administration office.
He presented Chairman Losey
with an American Flag and State
of Illinois Flag from the Veterans
Commission and the Pontiac
Flag program.
Appointment of Com m itteeLivlngston
County Extension Board
The ch airm an appointed
Robert Maurer, Orlyn Frey and
Jam es Trainer on the Livingston
County Extension Board, ami on
motion of Meyer, seconded by
Klein, the appointm ent was
confirmed.
Report of Public Property
Committee
Report of the Public Property
Committee was read, and on
motion of Dippon, seconded by
Mortimore, was approved.
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Illinois:
Your Committee on Public
Property respectfully report that
they have examined the claims
presented to them and recom
mended that the Clerk issue
orders on the County Treasurer
to the several claimants for the
amounts allowed as follows:
Names
Amount
Jean A. McCoy & Sons
$11.26
H am er's Gift Shop
50.86
The Five Y Mfg. Co.
5.00
G.C. Murphy Co.
4.21
Pontiac Clean Towel Service 26.94
Precision Laboratories,
Inc.
135.85
United Laboratories, Inc.
74.46
Duro-TestCorporation
76.46
Lyons Brothers Sheetmetal 4.00
Pontiac Locksmith Shop
7.00
Ham er’s Gift Shop
50.85
Orkln Exterminating Co.
Inc.
10.40
Heenan Electric Co.
666.82
Pontiac Glass Co.
18.50
Dodson Plumbing A Heating 42.75
Wm. R. Ha Dock
16.50
Bills Paid
Illinois Water Service —
68.83,71.19
140.02
Pontiac S aving A Loan
250.00
Slown Papering A Painting 704.40

All of which is respectfully
submitted this 5th day of Nov.,
AD. 1970.
Earl B. Dippon
Chairman
Carl F. Klein
Wayne Patterson
Fred M. Rieger Jr.
Earl C. Mortimore
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Illinois:
Your Committee on Public
Property respectfully report that
they have examined the claims
presented to them and recom
mended that the Clerk issue
orders on the County Treasurer
to the several claimants for the
amounts allowed as follows:
Names
Amount
Wynant A Weber Electric 45.58
Bob Ramseyer
10.75
Orkin Exterminating Co. 125.40
Pontiac Clean Towel Service 25.64
Orkin E x t Co.
10.40
D uffs Appliance
5.50
Wright’s Furniture
8.82
Dodson's Plumbing A
Heating
12.00
G. C. Murphy
13.88
Pontiac Clean Towel ServiceSO.51
Bmlin A Company
101.40
Bills Paid
Gambles
7.30
Commonwealth Edison Co. —
489.30,144.41
633.71
All of which is respectfully
submitted this 7th day of OcL,
A.D. 1970.
Earl B. Dippon
Chairman
J. A. Patterson
Earl C. Mortimore
Wayne Patterson
Fred M. Rieger, Jr.
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Illinois:
Your Committee on Public
Property respectfully report that
they have examined the claims
presented to them- and recom
mended that the Clerk issue
orders on the County Treasurer
to the several claimants for the
amounts allowed as follows:
Names
Amount
Oberholtzer Plumbing
1,501.61
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co.
35.27
Bmlin A Company, Inc.
97.75
Bills Paid
Commonwealth Edison
144.10
All of which is respectfully
submitted this 17th day of Sept..
A.D. 1970.
Earl B. Dippon
Chairman
Fred M. Rieger, Jr.
J. A. Patterson
Carl F. Klein
Wayne Patterson
Earl C. Mortimore
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, IUinois:
Your Committee on Public
Property respectfully report that
they have examined the claims
presented to them and recom
mended that the Clerk issue
orders on the County Treasurer
to the several claimants for the
amounts allowed as follows:
Names
Amount
Bmlin A Company, Inc.
139.45
Jim Campagna
9.90
Coast to Coast Stores —
3.69,30.47
34.16
Cushing Paint Co.
96.42
Richard Dillon
14.00
Heenan Electric Co.
14.80
Industrial Electronics
106.44
G. C. Murphy Co.
35.57
Orkin Exterminating Co.,
Inc.
58.00
Pontiac Clean Towel Service67.04
Pontiac Locksmith Shop
9.50
Precision Laboratories,
Inc.
242.20
Sears, Roebuck A Co.
9.96
Bills Paid
Commonwealth Edison —
350.22, 114.27
464.49
Commonwealth Edison — 280.48 121.77
402.25
Industrial Appraisal Co.
70.00
NI Gas Co. 173.06, 168.79
341.84
All of which is respectfully
submitted this 2nd day of Dec.,
A.D. 1070.
E arl B. Dippon
Chairman
E arl C. Mortimore

prfcWr

Carlos C. Thompson
CartF. Klein
Wayne Pa ttemon
Fred M. Rieger, Jr.
To the Board of Supervieors of
Livingston County, Illinois:
Your Committee on Public
Property respectfully report that
they have examined the claims
Presented to them and recom
mended that the dark issue
orders on the County Treasurer
to the several claimants for the
amounts allowed as follows:

c : *
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Edward H. Rapp
500.00
Fogarty Electric
31.80
United Laboratories Inc. 160.04
Hamer’s Gift Shop
70.80
Pontiac Saving and Loan
Asen.
7.50
BiBs Paid
R. Burnell Phillips

2,750.00

Report Of County Clerk
Report of the County Clerk was
read, and on motion of Byrne,
seconded by Trainor, was ap
proved.

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
IRA L. BOYER, COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER
1, Ira L. Boyer, County Clerk and Recorder in and for the
County of Livingston, State of Illinois, present the foUowiiw
report of ah receipts and disbursements of my office during the
half year ending November 30, 1970.
COUNTY CLERK AND RECOROER’8 FUND
Balance due County May 31,1970
815,174.90
RECEIPTS:
Revenue Stamps
8 7,334.00
Recording Fern
8,203.30
County Funds
2,213.21
Miscellaneous Fees
1,846.50
Service Bills
2,660.25
Marriage Licenses
2,300.00
Sundry Licenses
600.00
Tex Extensions
29,292.83
Redemptions
11,076.11

TOTAL RECEIPTS:

65,616.20
660,901.10

DISBURSEMENTS:
Clerks Salary
Deputy Hire
General Expense
Refunds
Redemptions

4,947.87
17,324.07
1,410.54
8.27
9,365.85

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS:
Balance November 30,1970

33,065.60
47,025.50
<60,901.10

BANK RECONCILIATION
Balance November 30,1970
OutstandingChecka:
Nos.
3371 4.00
3654 - 62JO
3044 - 203.75
3655 - 259.34
3645 - 161.67
3666 - 86.61
3646 - 155.49
3657 — 87.61
3640 - 177.58
3656 - 87.61
3650 - 85.61
3650 - 304.76
3661 - 40.35
3660 - 87.61
3652 - 06.68
3661 — 175.20
3663 - 428.50
3662 - 40.35
3063 6.06
3664 - 41.25

647,905M

Total OutstandingChecka:

2,562.52

Deposit in T ransit—Pontiac National Bank 11-30-1970

ISOJOB.02
1,006.65

Balance—Pootiac National Bank — Nov. 30,1070

646,406.37

State of Illinois, Livingston
County, ss.
I, Ira L. Boyer, do solemnly
swear that the foregoing account
is in all respects true according to
my knowledge and belief, and
that I MiHiiir received nor paid
for my own or another's benefit
any other consideration then thet
therein stated, nor am I entitled
to any fee or emolument other
Ira L. Boyar
County Clark
and Recorder
Subscribed and (worn to before
me tide 3rd day of December
AJ>., 1170.
John & Bradshaw ^
Circuit d e ft
Te Ihe Beard Of
Supervisors Of Livtoptea
County, Utosis

Your Committee on Auditing
the County Clerk and Recorder’s
Accounts met on the 3rd day of
December, 1970 and mamined
the Semi-Annual report of Ira L.
Boyer, County Clerk and
Recorder, of the receipts and
disbursements of Me office for
the half year ending November
30, 1970, having examined said
report and comparing with the

hnrflfcl i | n l
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it is believed by your Committee
to be correct.
AD of which to respectfully
submitted this 3rd day of
r, 1170.
in r

l *

Floyd A. Byrne
James E. Trainer
It was moved by Canham,
seconded by Sass, that the Board
adjourn until 9:00 a.m. Wed
nesday morning. Carried.
SECOND DAY
Pontiac, Illinota
December 9,1970
The Board of Supervision met
in their room in too Courthouse
.on the above dele at 0:40 a.m.,
pursuant to adjournment, and
were cnlled to order by Chairmen
Lossy.
On roil can, the following anOrhrn Frey, Earl B. Dippon.
Cart E. Bam, Ronald Lossy, Carl
F. Klein, Wavne Patterson,
Kenneth W ooden, Louis E.
Lycos, T. R. Bennett, Floyd A.
Byrne, Clyde Scfaneeraan, Eiwin
Brown, Jamas lYainar, Jacob H.
Helmers, Carlos Thompson,
R. Muir,
Curtis Weeks. Jae
Wm. Noonan, Margantha O.
Meyer, R, D. Hippen, Fred M.
Rieger. Jr. John M. Spotted,
Raul M. Finch, Creacentia A.
Bachtold, John RuppM, Looter
Hubly, Mer!e Haag, LaVerne E.
Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
as of the previous
wore rood and approved.
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Invited Far Coffee
Mrs. Lucile Goodrich invited
the Board of Supervisors for
coffee and cookies at 3 pm . this
afternoon
Instructed To Write A Letter
Of Thanks For F la p
Chairman Losey instructed the
d e rk to write e letter of thanks to
Marshall Follett for the f la p be
presented from the Veterans
Administration and the Pontiac
Flag program.

Letters
Letters from the Department of
Public Works and BuUdinp,
Division of Highways, w ere
presented and ordered placed on
file.
Annual Report Of Living!ton
County Nursing Home St Farm
Mrs. Crescentia A. Bach told
presented Mr. P au l Bolen,
Superintendent of the Livingston
County Nursing Home and
F a rm , who gave hia annual
report. It w as moved by
Bachtold, and seconded by
Ruppel, that the report be ac
cepted and placed on file.
Carried.
Inventory Of Livfepton
Chanty Nursing Home St Farm
Inventory of the Livingston
County Nursing Home and Farm
was read, and on motion of
Bachtold, seconded by Meyer,
was accepted and ordered placed
on file.
Mr. Bolen thanked the Board
for his new contract and for the
cooperation extended to him.
Reported On Industrial
Development And Tourism
Committee
Mr. Floyd A. Byrne reported on
the Industrial Development and
Tourism Committee and spoke
about the two bus loads of
counselor officials who were
entertained for lunch a t the Elks
Country Chib.
Resolution On Reappurtionment
Mr. Carl F. Klein read a
resolution on reapportionment,
and on motion of Klein, seconded
by Meyer, and on roll call, was
adopted.
AYES —Or|yn Frey, E arl B.
Dippon, Carl E. Sass, Ronald
Losey,
C arl
F.
Klein,
Wayne
Patterson,
Kenneth W onders, Louis E.
Lyons, T. R. Bennett, Floyd A.
Byrne, Clyde Schneeman, Eiwin
Brown, James Trainor, Jacob H.
H elm ers, Carlos Thompson,
Curtis Weeks, Jam es R. Muir,
Wm. Noonan, Margaret ha G.
M^yer, R. D. Hippen, Fred M.
Rieger, Jr., John M. Spafford,
Paul M. Finch, Crescentia A.
Bachtold, John Ruppel, Lester
Hubly, Merle Haag, LaVerne E.
Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
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Report Oa
Tuberculosis Clinic
Mr. Paul M. Finch read a
report on the Tuberculosis Clinic
and on motion of Finch, and
seconded by Sass, was accepted
and ordered placed on file.
Highway Resolutions
Mr.
LaVerne
Canham ,
C hairm an of the Highways
Com m ittee, introduced Mr.
George Caviezel, who read the
following resolutions:
Resolution No. 1
Resolution No. 1 and on motion
of Canham, seconded by Sass was
adopted.
County Maintenance
resolution
Resolved, by the Board of
Supervisors, Livingston County,
that $105,000.00 is appropriated,
from the Motor Fuel Tax allot
ment for the maintenance of the
following sections o r p atrols
located on County Highways and
meeting the requirements of the
Illinois Highway Code. Patrol No.
1, $100,000.00; Patrol No. 2,
$5,000.00.
and be it further resolved, that
the above designated sections or
patrols be maintained under the
provisions of said Illinois High
way Code during the year ending
December 31, 1971, and be it
further resolved, that the County
Superintendent of Highways
shall, as soon as practicable after
the close of the period as given
above, submit to the Department
of Public Works and Buildings,
Division of Highways, on forms
furnished by said Depiartment, a
certified statem ent showing
expenditures from and balances
remaining in this appropriation,
and be it further resolved, that
the County Clerk is hereby
directed to transmit two certified
copies of this resolution to the
Department of Public Works and
Buildings, Division of Highways,
Springfield, Illinois, through its
District Engineer.
Resolution No. 2
Resolution No. 2. and on motion
of Canham, seconded by Muir,
was adopted.
RESOLUTION
For Improvement By County
Under The Illinois Highway
Code
Be it resolved, by the Board of
Supervisors of Livingston
County, Illinois, th a t the
following described County High
way (s) be improved under the
Illinois Highway Code: County
Highway(s) 16, beginning at a
point near the S. W. corner of
section 22, T. 30 N., R. 3 E. of the
3rd. P.M. and extending along
said route(s) in a(n) northerly
direction to a point near the N. W
corner of section 22, T. 30 N., R. 3
E. of the 3rd P. M., a distance of
approximately 1.00 m i; and,
Be it further resolved, that the
improvement shall consist of
Bituminous Concrete Binder and
Surface Courses, Class 1,22’ wide
on a 32’ graded roadbed and shall
be designated as Section 62-RSMFT: and.
Be it further resolved, that the
im provem ent shall be con
structed by Contract: and
Be it further resolved, that
there is hereby appropriated the
sum of Thirty-two Thousand and
no-100 dollars, ($33,000.00) from
the County’s allotment of Motor
Fuel Tax Funds t e the con
struction of this improvement:
and.
Be it further resolved, that the
C lerk is hereby directed to
transmit two (2) certified copies
of ttate resolution to the Depart
m ent of Public Works and
Buildings, Division of Highways,
through its District Engineer.

Whereas, the Livingston
County Board of Supervisors la
required by law to reapportion its
membership by July 1,1971; and
Whereas, Livingiton County
consists of primarily rural an a s
with three or four densely
populated urban areas making
reapportionment difficult without
resorting to additional censustaking of tba urban areas:
Now, therefore, be it resolved
by the Livingrton County Board
or Supervisors that the County
Problems Commission bo and it
is hereby requested to seek
legislative amending of the
reapportionment laws to enable
urban districts within the county
to elect their representatives at
large and rural areas to Meet
their representatives from
districts.
Now 4
Passed by roll cell vote this oth s Resolution No. 4, and on motion
of Canham, seconded by Bennett,
day ef December, 1970.
Ronald U sey
wm adopted.
Federal-AM Secondary
ItaaMattel tar Project
To be Canstmeted With
Harold E.Ririe
Attest:
(8ael)
County Ctek
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Whereas, the State oS Illinois,
acting through its Department of
P ublic Works and Buildings,
Division
of
Highways,
hereinafter called the State, and
Livingston County, hereinafter
called the County, jointly propose
to improve Federal-aid Secon
dary Route 343 County Highway
No. 3 extending, from the S.W.
corner of section 22, T. 28 N., R. 8
E. of the 3rd. P.M to the N.W.
corner of section 3, T. 29 N., R. 8
E. of the 3rd. P.M. e distance of
approximately 10.03 miles, by the
construction of Bituminous
Concrete Binder and Surface
Courses, Class I the said im
provement to be disignated as
Illinois Project S 343 (101),
Section 114(1) RS, Livingston
County and to be constructed in
accordance with plans approved
by the State under the Secondary
Road Plan of the United States
Bureau of Public Roads,
hereinaf ter called the Bureau; and
Whereas, Federal-aid secon
dary funds have been alloted by
the State of Illinois for use in the
County for the improvement of
Federal-aid secondary roads, the
said alloted funds being part of
the Federal-aid highway funds
apportioned to Illinois in ac
cordance with the provisions of
Title 23, United States Code,
"Highways” , as amended and
supplemented
Whereas, the State agrees that
if the County will:
1 Provide the County's share
for matching the Federal-aid
secondary funds used for the
construction of the proposed
improvement;
2 Provide, at its expense, all
right-of-way needed for the
proposed improvement;
3 Make all pole line changes
and utility adjustments or cause
same to be made, without ex
pense to the State or Bureau;
4 Make surveys and prepare
plans for the proposed im 
provement, at its expense, and
also, at its expense, furnish
engineering supervisor during
construction of the proposed
improvement;
5 M aintain the com pleted
improvement, a t its expense, in a
manner satisfactory to the State
and to the Bureau;
The State will:
1 Request the Bureau to in
dude the proposed improvement
in the Federal-aid secondary
program;
2 Receive bids for con
struction of the proposed im
provement when:
a all right-of-way has been
secured by the County;
b provision has been made for
protection of any railroad grade
crossing within the limits of the
proposed improvement;
c the plans have been approved
by the State;
3 Award a contract for con
struction of the proposed im
provement, after receipt of a
satisfactory bid and after con
currence in the award has bean
received from the County;
4 Provide the State’s share
required to match the Federalaid secondary fundi;
Now therefore be it resolved,
that the County hereby agrees;
1 To provide its share for
m atching
the
F ederal-aid
secondary funds used for con
struction of the proposed im
provement;
2 To provide, a t its expense,
all right-of-way needed far the
proposed improvement;
3 To m ake a ll pole line
changes and utility adjustments
or cause sam e to be made,
without cost to the State or
Bureau;

4 To make surveys and
prepare plans for the proposed
improvement, at its expense, and
also, at its expense, furaish
enginewing supervision during
construction of the proposed
improvement;
».
6 To maintain the completed
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pense to the State or Bureau;
4 Make surveys and prepare
improvetnent, a t its expense, in a
plans for the proposed im 
manner satisfactory to the State
provement, a t its expense, and
and the Bureau; and
also, a t its expense, furnish
B e it further resolved, that for
engineering supervision during
paym ent of the County’s
construction of the proposed
obligations in cu rred in con
improvement;
nection with the construction of
5 M aintain the com pleted
the proposed improvement, the
improvement, at its expense, in a
following approp riatio n s a re
manner satisfactory to the State
hereby made;
and to the Bureau;
1 $175,000.00, or a s m uch
The State will:
thereof as may be necessary
1 Request the Bureau to in
from MFT funds.
clude the proposed improvement
2 $7,000.00, or as much thereof
in the Federal-aid secondary
as may be necessary from MFT
program;
funds for the purchase of right-of2 R eceive bids for con
way; for payment of costs in
struction of the proposed im
curred in connection with the pole
provement when:
line changes and utility ad
a all right-of-way has been
justments; and for payment of
secured by the County;
costs incurred in connection with
b provision has been made for
making surveys, preparation of
protection of any railroad grade
plans and furnishing engineering
crossing within the limits of the
supervision during construction
proposed improvement;
of the proposed improvement;
c the plans have been ap
and
proved by the State;
Be it further resolved, that
3 Award a contract for con
approval of this resolution by the
struction of the proposed im
Department of Public Works and
provement, after receipt of a
Buildings shall be considered as
satisfactory bid and after con
its concurrence in and a c 
currence in the award has been
ceptance of the terms contained
received from the County;
herein and shall constitute an
4 Provide the State's share
agreement between the County
required to match the Federaland the State for the construction
aid secondary funds;
of the Federal-aid secondary
Now therefore be it resolved,
highway improvement and the
(hat
the County hereby agrees:
maintenance of the completed
1 To provide its share for
improvement described in the
m atching
the
F ed eral-aid
resolution; and
secondary funds used for con
Be it further resolved, that for
struction of the proposed im
the purpose of the County’s
provement;
records this improvement shall
2 To rpovide, at its expense,
be known as Section 144 (l)-RSall right-of-way needed for the
MFT, and
proposed improvement;
Be it further resolved, that the
3 Tomake all pole line changes
clerk is hereby d irected to
and utilitv ad ju stm en ts or
transmit five certified copies of
cause sam e to be made, without
this resolution to the State,
cost to the State or Bureau;
through its District Engineer’s
4 To m ake surveys and
office at Ottawa, Illinois.
prepare plans for the proposed
improvement, a t its expense, and
Resotatiaa No. 5
also, a t its expense, furnish
Resolution No. 5, and on motin
engineering supervision during
of Canham , seconded by
construction of the proposed
Helmers, was adopted.
improvement;
Federal-Aid Secondary
5 To maintain the completed
Resolution For Project to Be
improvement, a t its expense, in a
Constructed With Federal-Aid
manner satisfactory to the State
Secondiry Funds
and the Bureau; and
Whereas, the State of Illinois,
Be it further resolved, that for
acting through its Department of
paym ent of the County’s
Public Works and Buildings,
obligations in cu rred in con
Division
of
Highways,
nection with the construction of
hereinafter called the State, and
the proposed improvement, the
Livingston County, hereinafter
following ap p ro p riatio n s a re
called the County, jointly propose
hereby made;
to improve Federal-aid Secon
1 $27,000.00, or as m uch
dary Route 346 County Highway
thereof as may be necessary
No. 6 extending from the S.W.
from MFT funds.
corner of section 15, T. 28 N., R. 6
2 $1,500.00, or as much thereof
E. of the 3rd P M . to the N.W.
as may be necessary from MFT
corner of the S.W. V« of section 10,
funds for the purchase of right-ofT28 N., R 6 E. of the 3rd. P M . a
way; for payment of costs in
distance of approximately 1.50
curred in connection with the pole
miles, by the construction of
line changes and utility ad
Bituminous Concrete Binder and
justm ents; and for payment of
Surface Courses, Class I the said
costs incurred in connection with
improvement to be designated as
making surveys, preparation of
Illinois P ro je c t S-346 U 01).
plans and furnishing ongimwring
Section 146(1)-RS, Livingston
supervision during construction
County and to be constructed in
of the proposed improvements;
accordance with plans approved
and
by the State under the Secondary
Be it further resolved, that
Road Plan of the United States
approval of this resolution by the
B ureau of P ublic Roads,
Department of Public Works and
hereinafter called the Bureau;
Buildings shall be considered as
and
its co n cu rren ce in and a c 
Whereas, Federal-aid secon
ceptance of the term s contained
dary funds have been alloted by
herein and shall constitute an
the State of Illinois for use in the
agreement between the County
County for the improvement of
and the State for the construction
Federal-aid secondary roads, the
of the Federal-aid secondary
said alloted funds being p art of
highway improvement and the
the Federal-aid highway funds
maintenance of the completed
apportioned to Illinois in ac
improvement described in the
cordance with the provisions of
resolution; and
Title 23, United States Code,
Be it further resolved, that for
“Highways” , as amended and
the purpose of the County’s
supplemented.
records this improvement shall
Whereas, the State agrees that
be known as Section 146(1)-RSif the County will:
1
Provide the County’s share MFT, and
Be it further resolved, that the
for matching the Federal-aid
clerk is hereby d irected to
secondary funds used for the
transm it five certified coplsa of
construction of the proposed
this resolution to the State,
through its D istrict Engineer’s
all
2
Provide, a t its
office a t Ottawa, Illinois.
right-of-w ay needed for the
propooed Improvement;
N »«
$ Make all pole line
Resolution No. 8, and on motion
and utility adjustments or
of Canham, aeconded by
so to be made, without

Res sh a l l For Unpireveasent by
COnaty Under the Illinois
Highway Code
Be it resolved, by the Board of
Supervisors o f Livingston
County, Illinois, th a t the
following described County High
way be improved under the
Illinois Highway Code:
County Highway 27, beginning
at a point near the S.W. corner of
section 10, T. 28 N., R. 4 E. of the
3rd. P.M. and extending along
said route in an easterly direction
to a point near the SJS. corner of
section 10, T. 28 N., R. 4 E. of the
3rd P.M., a distance of ap
proximately 1.0 mi.; and,
Be it further resolved, that the
improvement shall consist of
drainage structures and earth
grading with a 30 foot graded
roadbed and shall be designated
as Section 168(1)-A-MFT: and,
Be it further resolved, that the
im provem ent sh all be con
structed by the County through
its officers, agents and em 
ployees: and
Be it further resolved, that
there is hereby appropriated the
sum of Four-thousand five
hundred and no cents, ($4,500.00)
from the County’s allotment of
Motor Fuel Tax Funds for the
construction
of this
im 
provement: and.
Be it further resolved, that the
Clerk is hereby directed to
transm it two (2) certified copies
of this resolution to the Depart
m ent of Public Works and
Buildings, Division of Highways,
through its District Engineer.
Resolution No. 7
Resolution No. 7, and on motion
of Canham, secooded by P at
terson, was adopted.
Federal-Aid Secondary
Resolution For Project to Be
Constructed with Federal-Aid
Secondary Funds
Whereas, the State of Illinois,
acting through its Department of
Public Works and Buildings,
Divison of Highways, hereinafter
called the State, and Livingston
County, hereinafter called the
County, jointly propose to im
prove F ed eral-aid Secondary
Route 2066 County Highway No.
27 extending from the S.W.
corner of section 10, T28 N., R. 4
E. of the 3rd. P M . to the SJ5.
corner of section 10, T. 28 N., R. 4
E. of the 3rd. P.M. a distance of
approximately 1.00 miles, by the
construction of an aggregate
base course, type B the said
improvement to be designated as
Illinois P ro je c t S-2056C104)
Section 168-Gl, Livingston
County and to be constructed in
accordance with plans approved
by the State under the Secondary
Road Plan of the United States
B ureau of P ublic R oads,
hereinafter called the Bureau;
and
Whereas, Federal-aid secon
dary funds have been alloted by
the State of Illinois for use in the
County for the improvement of
Federal-aid secondary roads, the
said alloted funds being p art of
the Federal-aid highway funds
apportioned to Illinois in ac
cordance with the proviaiona of
Title 23, United States Code,
“Highways” , as amended and
supplemented.
Whereas, the State agrees that
if the County will:
1 Provide the County’s share
for matching the Federal-aid
secondary funds used for the
construction of the proposed
improvement;
3
Provide, a t its expense, all
right-of-way needed for the
proposed improvement;
3 Make all pole line changes
and utility adjustments or cause
same to be mage, without ex
pense to the State or Bureau;
4 Make strv ey s and prepare
plane for the proponed im 
provement. a t Its exp sues, and
also, a t lie expense, furnish
engineering a p s n i s l a i durtiw
construction of the proposed
improvement;

5
M aintain the com pleted
improvement, a t its expense, in a
manner satisfactory to the State
and to the Bureau;
The State will:
1 Request the Bureau to in
clude the proposed improvement
in the Federal-aid secondary
program;
2 Receive bids for con
struction at the proposed im
provement when:
a all right-of-way has been
secured by the County;
b provision has been made for
protection of any railroad grade
crossing within the limits of the
proposed improvement;
c the plans have been ap 
proved by the State;
3 Award a contract for con
struction of the proposed im
provement, after receipt of a
satisfactory bid and after con
currence in the aw ard has been
received from the County;
4 Provide the State's share
required to match the Federalaid secondary funds;
Now therefore be it resolved,
that the County hereby agrees:
1 To provide its share for
m atching
the
F ed eral-aid
secondary funds used for con
struction of the proposed im
provement;
2 To provide, a t its expense,
all right-of-way needed for the
proposed improvement;
3 To m ake all pole line
changes and utility adjustments
or cause same to be made,
without cost to the State or
Bureau;
4 To m ake surveys and
prepare plans for the proposed
improvement, at its expense, and
also, at its expense, furnish
engineering supervision during
construction of the proposed
improvement;
5 To maintain the completed
improvement, a t its expense, in a
manner satisfactory to the State
and the Bureau; and
Be it further resolved, that for
paym ent of the C ounty’s
obligations incu rred in con
nection with the construction of
the proposed improvement, the
following app ro p riatio n s a re
hereby made;
1 $15,000.00, o r a s m uch
thereof as may be necessary
from MFT funds.
Be it further resolved, that
approval of this resolution by the
Department of Public Works and
Buildings shall be considered as
its concurrence in and a c 
ceptance of the terms contained
herein and shall constitute an
agreement between the County
and the State for the construction
of the Federal-aid secondary
highway improvement and the
maintenance of the completed
improvement described in the
resolution; and
Be it further resolved, that for
the purpose at the County’s
records this improvement shall
be known as Section 168-G-lMFT, and
Be it further resolved, that the
clerk is hereby d irected to
transm it five certified copies of
this resolution to the State,
through its District Engineer’s
office a t Ottawa, Illinois.
Bee station for Iaspreveaieat by
Cssafy Under the HHaili
Highway Cede
Be it resolved, by the Board at
S upervisors of Livingston
County, Illinois, th a t the
following described County High
way be improved under toe
Illinois Highway Cods:
County Highway M beginning
a t a point near the 8.W. corner of
the N.W. * of section M , T 2$ N.,
R. 4 E. of the 3rd. P M . and ex
tending along said route In an
easterly (traction to a point near
the SM. corner of the N R . * of
section 27, T 29 N., R. 4 E. of the
3rd. P M . a distance of ap
proximately 1 8 m i.; and,
Be it further resolved, that the
improvement shall consist of
drainage structures and earth
grading with a 20 foot graded
roadbed and shall be designated
as Section 116<2)-A-MFT: and.

A.

Be it further resolved, that the
im provem ent shall be con
structed by the County through
its officers, agents and empioyees:
Be it further resolved, that
there is hereby appropriated the
•sum of Nine-thousand and no
cen ts, ($9,000.00) from the
County’s allotment of Motor Fuel
Tax Funds for the construction of
this improvement: and,
Be it further resolved, that the
C lerk is hereby directed to
transmit two (2) certified copies
of this resolution to the Depart
m ent of Public Works and
Buildings, Division of Highways,
through its District Engineer.
Resolution No. 8
Resolution No. 8, and on motion
of C anham , seconded by
Helmers, was adopted.
Federal-Aid Secondary
Resolution for Project to Be
Constructed With Federal-Aid
Secondary Fuad
Whereas, the State of Illinois,
acting through its Department of
Public Works and B uildings,,
Division
of
Highways,
hereinafter called the State, and
Livingston County, hereinafter
called the County, jointly propose
to improve Federal-aid Secon
dary Route 2069 County Highway
No. 28 extending from the S.W.
Cor. of N.W. V« of section 28, T. 29
N., R. 4 E. 3rd. P.M. to the S E .
Cor. of N.E. V« of section 27. T. 29
N., R. 4 E. of 3rd P M . a distance
of approximately 2.00 miles, by
the construction of an aggregate
base course, type B the said
improvement to be designated as
Illinois Project S2056(102, Section
U6-G2, Livingston County and to
be constructed in accordance
with plans approved by the State
under the Secondary Road Plan
of the United States Bureau of
Public Roads, hereinafter called
the Bureau; and
Whereas, Federal-aid secon
dary funds have been alloted by
the State of Illinois for use in the
im provem ent of F ederal-aid
secondary roads, the said alloted
funds being part of the Federalaid highway funds apportioned to
Illinois in. accordance with the
provisions of Title 23, United
States Code, "Highways” , as
amended and supplemented.
Whereas, the State agrees that
if the County will:
1 Provide the County’s share
for matching the Federal-aid
secondary funds used for the
construction of the proposed
improvement;
2 Provide, at its expense, all
right-of-w ay needed for the
proposed improvement;
3 Make all pole line changes
and utility adjustments or cause
same to be made, without ex
pense to the State or Bureau;
4 Make surveys and prepare
plans for the proposed im 
provement, at its expense, and
also, at its expense, furnish
engineering iiquiirviilon during
construction of the proposed
improvement;
5 M aintain the com pleted
improvement, a t its expense, in a
manner satisfactory to the State
and to the Bureau;
The State will:
1 Request the Bureau to in
clude the proposed improvement
in the Federal-aid secondary—
program;
2 Receive bids for con
struction of the proposed im
provement when:
a all right-of-way has been
secured tar the County;
b provision hss been made for
protection of any railroad grade
crossing within the limits of the
proposed improvement:
c the plans have been ap
proved by the State;
3 Award a oontract for con
struction of the proposed Im
provement, after receipt of a
satisfactory bid and after con
currence in the award has bean
received from the County;
4 Provide the State’s share
required to match the Federalaid secondary fundi;

Now therefore be it resolved,
that the County hereby agrees:
1 To provide its share for
m atching
the
F ed eral-aid
secondary funds used for con
struction of the proposed im
provement;
2 To rpovide, at its expense,
all right-of-way needed for the
proposed improvement;
3 To m ake a ll pole line
changes and utility adjustments
or cause same to be made,
without cost to the State or
Bureau;
4 To m ake surveys and
prepare plans for the proposed
improvement, at its expense, and
also, a t its expense, furnish
engineering supervision during
construction of the proposed
improvement;
5 To maintain the completed
improvement, at its expense, in a
manner satisfactory to the State
and the Bureau; and
Be it further resolved, that for
paym ent of the County's
obligations incurred in con
nection with the construction of
the proposed improvement, the
following ap p ro p riatio n s are
hereby made;
1 (33,000.00, or as much
thereof as may be necessary
from MFT funds.
Be it further resolved, that
approval of this resolution by the
Department of Public Works and
Buildings shall be considered as
its concurrence in and a c 
ceptance of the terms contained
herein and shall constitute an
agreement between the County
and the State for the construction
of the Federal-aid secondary
highway improvement and the
maintenance at the completed
improvement described in the
resolution; and
Be it further resolved, that for
the purpose of the County’s
records this improvement shall
be known as Section 116-G-2MFT, and
Be it further resolved, that the
clerk is hereby d irected to
transmit five certified copies of
this resolution to the State,
through its District Engineer’s
office at Ottawa, Illinois.
Resolution No. •
Resolution No. 9, and on motion
of Canham, seconded by Frey,
was adopted.
Resolution For Improvement by
County Under the Illinois
Highway Code
Be it resolved, by the Board of
S upervisors of Livingston
County, Illinois, th a t the
following described County High
way be improved under the
Illinois Highway Code:
County Highway 16, beginning
at a points near the S.W. corner of
section 34, T. 27 N., R . 3 E . of the
3rd. P.M. and extending along
said route in a northerly direction
to a point near the N.W. corner of
section 27, T. 28 N., R. 3 E. of the
3rd. PJH., a distance of ap
proximately 8.00 m i.; and,
Be it further resolved, that the
improvement shall consist of a
two foot aggregate bade course,
type B, widening on each side of
an existing 20 foot aggregate base
and 18 foot A-3 surface; finished
width of graded roadbed to be 34
feet and shall be designated as
Section 149-W-MFT: and,
Be it further resolved, that the
im provem ent shall be con
structed by the County through
its officers, agents and em
ployees and by contract: and
Be it further resolved, that
th ere is hereby ap p ro p riated
the sum of Eighty thousand and
no cents ((80,000.00) from the
County's allotment of Motor Fuel
Tax Funds for the construction of
(his improvement: and,
Be it further resolved, that the
C lerk is hereby d irected to
transmit two (2) certified copies
of this resolution to the Depart
m ent of P ublic Works and
Buildings, Division of Highways,
through its District Engineer.

Public Defender’s Reports
Mr. James R. Muir presented

the Public Defender's reports
which were ordered placed on
file.
Report of County highway
Road di Bridge Committee
Report of the County Highway
Road and Bridge Committee was
read, and on motion of Spafford,
seconded by Helmers, was ap 
proved
Report of County Highway
Road and Bridge Committee
State of Illinois, Livingston
County.
Mr. Chairman and members of
the Board of Supervisors:
We, your Committee on County
Highways and Bridges, beg leave
to submit the following report:
Y our Com m ittee m et Sep
tember 21, 1970. All members
were present.
Bids were opened at 10:00
o’clock a.m. on the following
Road District sections:
Motion by Antrim, seconded by
Sass, that the contract for section
115-G-TR in Waldo Road District
be awarded to the Howard Arnold
Construction, Inc. at their low bid
of (1.89 per ton. Motion carried.
Motion by Helmers. seconded
by Sass, that the contract for
section U6-G-TR in Waldo Road
D istrict be aw arded to the
Howard Arnold C onstruction,
Inc., a t their low bid of (1.98 per
ton. Motion carried.
Motion by Sass, seconded by
Helmers, that the contract for
section 119-G-TR in Esmen Road
District be awarded to the Valley
View Dirt and Gravel Co. at their
low bid of (2.38 per ton. Motion
carried.
Motion by Muir, seconded by
Bennett, that all bids for Section
120-B-TR in Esmen Road District
be rejected. Motion carried.
Motion by Muir, seconded by
Antrim, that the contract for
section 120-G-TR in Union Road
District be awarded to Garold
Howard at his low bid qf (3.00 per
ton. Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett, seconded
by Antrim, that the contract for
section 103(1 >-RS-TR in Germ anville Road D istrict be
aw arded to the Rowe Con
struction Co. at their low bid of
(2.45 per ton. Motion carried.
Motion by Helmers, seconded
by Muir, that the contract for
section 115-G-TR in Chatsworth
Road District be awarded to
Howard Arnold C onstruction,
Inc. at their low bid of (3.10 per
ton. Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett, seconded
by Muir, that the contract for
section 114-G-TR in Round Grove
Road District be awarded to W.
Warmbir Construction at his low
bid of (3.30 per ton. Motion
carried.
Y our C om m ittee m et Sep
tember 30, 1970. All members
were present.
Motion by Helmers, seconded
by Sass, that all bills payable to
date be allowed and ordered paid.
Motion carried.
Your Committee met October
30, 1970. All members were
present except Antrim.
Motion by Helmers, seconded
by Muir, that all bills payable to
date be allowed and ordered paid.
Motion carried.
Your
C om m ittee
m et
November 27,1970. All members
were present
Motion by Helmers, seconded
by Antrim, that all bills payable
to date be allowed and ordered
paid. Motion carried.
Motion by Sass, seconded by
Muir, that the contract for sec
tion 111-G-TR in Long Point Road
District be awarded to Folkerts
Bros, a t their low bid of (2.67 per
ton as submitted on November 16,
1970. Motion carried.
Y our
C om m ittee
m et
December 2, 1970. All members
were present
The Com m ittee inspected
County roads and bridges in the
south and eastern parts of the
County.
Your
C om m ittee
m at
December 3, 1970. All members

were present except Antrim.
gasoline, oil, etc.
302.85
The C om m ittee inspected Livingston Service Company, for
County roads and bridges in the
gasoline, oil, etc.
160.25
north-eastern part of the County. Uptown Mobil Service, for
Your
Com m ittee
met
supplies for machinery
18.75
December 4, 1970. All members Valley View Dirt and Gravel Co.,
were present except Antrim.
for hauling stone on County
The C om m ittee inspected
highway
1,147.81
County roads and bridges in the Treasurer of Newtown Township,
western part of the County.
for rental of township trade
The following bills w ere
hauling dirt
90.00
allowed and ordered paid since- Glenn McCann Company, for
the September meeting, 1970. Hie
furnishing and applying liquid
following bills were paid from
calc-magnesium chloride 240.17
County Highway Funds:
Reinhardt Digging Service, for
rental of backhoe for repair of
Black Lick Stake Plant, for
tile
20.00
supplies for road repair 47.10
Schroeder’s Firestone Store, for Treasurer of Amity Township,
for rental of township track
supplies for machinery and tire
hauling dirt and stone
930.00
repair
47.72
County Highway Payroll, for H. J. Eppel & Co., for labor,
equipm ent and m aterial
month of September
4,962.33
constructing ditches at
A tlantic-R ichfield Co., for
bridge
1,868.08
gasoline, oil, etc.
328.84
Livingston Service Company, for G. E. Slagell Construction, for
labor and material to repair
supplies for machinery 101.92
bridge
222.00
Sargent-Sowell, Inc., for supplies
for road repair
27.61 Capitol Machinery Co., for repair
parts for machinery
121.52
Illinois State Penitentiary, for
supplies for road repair 53.34 Wolf-Jacobson, Inc., for repair
parts and labor on County
Schroeder’s Firestone Store, for
track
870.60
supplies for machinery and tire
repair
244.29 Wolfs Battery & Electric Service
Inc., for repair parts for County
Pontiac Ford Tractor Inc., for
equipment
54.33
repair parts and labor on
DeLong's Garage & Machine
machinery
96.80
Shop, for machine work on
Capitol M achinery Co., for
County equipment
22.50
service call and repair parts
Duncan Ford Company, for
for machinery
78.02
re p a ir p arts for County
Fra her Ford Sales, for supplies
equipment
22.88
for machinery
91.65
Allen J. Verdun, for storage of Everett M. Bailey & Sons, for
re p a ir p arts for County
machinery
65.00
equipment
22.42
NI-Gas, for gas service
4.15
Illinois Water Service Company, Pontiac Ford Tractor Inc., for
rep air p arts for County
for water service
4.50
equipment
8.65
Pontiac L eader Publishing
Company, Inc., for printing Home Oil Company, for repair
work on County equipment 16.94
“ Notices to Contractors” 106.00
Allen J. Verdun, for storage of
Donnells, for supplies for of
machinery
65.00
fice
52.30
Illinois
Water
Service
Company,
Clarence E. Ruppel, Agent, for
for water service
4.50
County highway em ployees
13.16
share to I.M.R.F.
1,101.19 NI-Gas, for gas service
Ray Giovanini, for repair work Donnells, for supplies for of
fice
55.50
on County equipment
92.45
M & H Sales & Service, for labor Clarence E. Ruppel, Agent, for
County highway em ployees
and repair parts for County
share to I.M.R.F
1,129.79
truck
44.90
The following bills w ere
Uptown Mobil Service, for
supplies for machinery
12.45 allowed and ordered paid since
John LoPiccalo, for rental of the September Meeting, 1970. The
following bills were paid from
machinery installing
culvert
49.10 Mofor Fuel Tax funds:
Duane R. Jacobson, Postmaster, County Highway Payroll, for
for stamps for office
55.00
maintaining MFT sections for
Keuffel & Esser Co., for supplies
the month of September,
for office
20 39
1970
5.245.26
County Highway Payroll, for Ocoya Stone Company, for stone
month of October
4,393.33
furnished for patching MFT
Atlantic-Richfield Company, for
sections
572.06
gaoline, oil, etc.
422.50 Illinois State Penitentiary, for
Everett M. Bailey & Sons, Inc.,
supplies for road repair 124.82
for repair parts and labor on Testing Service Corporation, for
County trucks
118.11
engineering services — 147Pontiac Ford Tractor, Inc., for
RS
458.12
supplies for machinery
28.18 Pontiac Stone Company, for
Norris Snow, for repair parts and
stone furnished for patching
labor on County
MFT sections
143.25
machinery
130.92 Pontiac Stone Company, for
Daniels Oil Co., for tire repair
stone furnished for patching
service
16.84
County highways
507.90
Capitol Machinery Co., for repair Valley View Dirt & Gravel Co.,
parts and service call
276.41
for chips furnished for patching
Wolf-Jacobson, Inc., for State
MFT sections
115.83
tests for County trucks and John LoPiccalo, for installing
repair parts
25.63
culvert on MFT section 200.90
Wolfs Battery A Electric, Inc., County Highway Payroll, for
for supplies for machinery 13.22
maintaining MFT sections for
Allen J. Verdum, for storage of
the month of October,
machinery
66.00
1970
4,719.56
Treasurer-Belle Prairie Town Flynn Drainage Products Co., for
ship, for eradicating obnoxious
supplies for road repair 337.86
weeds on County highways 25.00 P ontiac Stone Company, for
The Copy Shop, for supplies far
stone furnished for patching
office
26.58
MFT sections
135.37
Ocoya Landfill Company, for Ocoya Stone Company, for stone
dumping charges
21.00
furnished for patching MFT
NI-Gas, for gas service
28.69
sections
147.16
Commonwealth E dison Com H. J. Eppel & Co., Inc., for repair
pany, for electric service 11.97
of handrail of bridge on MFT
Clarence E. Ruppel, Agent, for
section
474.78
County highway em ployees Treasurer-Fayette Township, for
share to I.M.R.F.
1,063.66
plowing snow on County high
Hoffrich ter’s West Side Lumber
ways
70.00
Yards, for supplies for road P ontiac Stone Company, for
repair
9.86
stone furnished for patching
Schroeder Firestone Store, for
County highways
372.30
tire repair service
24.46 Howard Arnold Construction,
Vance’s Tire A Auto Service, for
Inc., for stone furnished for
supplies for machinery
57.75
patching County highCounty Highway Payroll, for
ways
258.39
month of November
5,082.46 Testing Service Corporatio, for
Atlantic-Richfield Company, for
engineering services—80-
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RS
706.89
Reinhardt Digging Service, for
rental of backhoe on widening
section
30.00
Diller Tile Co., Inc., for supplies
for road repair
1.84
County Highway Payroll, for
maintaining MFT sections for
the month of November,
1970
4,501.01
Pontiac Stone Company, for
stone furnished for patching
MFT sections
1,865.34
Ocoya Stone Company, for stone
furnished for patching MFT
sections
112.39
Crown-Trygg Corporation, for
crown-rite furnished for pat-'
ching MFT sections
67.85
G. E. Slagell Construction, for
repair tile and culverts on MFT
sections
376.00
Reinhardt Digging Service, for
rental of backhoe installing
drain tile on MFT sec
tions
115.00
Koemer Construction Company,
for rental of backhoe cleaning
ditches on MFT sections 202.00
Treasurer of Newtown Township,
for plowing snow on County
highways
65.00
Treasurer of the State of Illinois,
for County share of final
estimate — 102-Q-MFT 889.81
Testing Service Corporation, for
engineering services — 116B
345.20
Treasurer of the State of Illinois,
for portion of County share of
3rd. Est. — 116-B-MFT 2,509.69
Koemer Construction Company,
for ren tal of backhoe on
widening section
236.50
Howard Arnold Construction
Inc., for final estimate for
construction of base
widening
10,696.33
Howard Arnold Construction
Inc., for final estimate for
construction of base
widening
3,066.60
Treasurer of the State of Illinois,
for County share of final
estimate — 168-Q-MFT 1,397.41
Treasurer of the State of Illinois,
for County share of final
estimate — 169^)-MFT 4,452.15
The following bills were
allowed and ordered paid from
County Aid Bridge funds since
the September Meeting, 1970:
Burnell G. Watson, for County’s
share of second estimate for
construction of bridge in
Chatsworth Township 7,159.00
G. E. Slagell Construction, for
County's share of cost of
widening and repairing box
culvert in Fayette Township
and widening box culverts on
County highway
3,979.90
Walter E. Hanson Company, for
County’s share of final
estimate for design of bridge in
Forrest Township
203.59
Oglesby, Rebok and Bartolomucci, for County’s share
of first estimate for design of
bridge in Newtown Town
ship
297.00
Burnell G. Watson, for County’s
share of first estimate for
construction of bridge in
Forrest Township
4,571.24
Burnell G. Watson, for County’s
share of final estimate for
construction of bridge in
Chatsworth Township 1,749.46
H. J. Eppel A Co., Inc., for
County’s share of cost of repair
of bridge in Belle Prairie
Township
1,073.83
G. E. Slagell Construction, for
Co’s share of cost of widening A
repair bridge in Dwight Twp
and Co's share of widening and
repair bridge on LivingstonWoodford line
6,779.31
G. E. Slagell Construction, for
Co’s share of final estimate for
constr. of box culv. in Sullivan
Twp., for Co’s share of final
estim ate for widening and
repair of bridge in Pike Twp.
and widening culverts on
County highway
5,602.60
Burnell G. Watson, for Livingstdh
Co’s share of Anal estimate for
construction of bridge on
Livingstoo-Ford County llhe in
Charlotte Twp.
1,972.51
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Burnell G. Watson, for County’s
share of final estimate for
construction of bridge in
Forrest Twp.
13,995.62
The following bills w ere
allowed and ordered paid from
the Federal Aid Matching funds
since the September Meeting,
1970:
Treasurer of the State of Illinois,
for County's share of first
estimate for construction of
F.A.S. Route 2065, Section 116B; Project S-20651101) 7,415.20
Treasurer of the State of Illinois,
for County’s share of seqpnd
estimate for construction of

F.A.S. Route 2055, Section 116B; Project S-2066< 101) 9,606.79
Treasurer of the State of Illinois,
for a portion of County’s share
of first estim ate for con
struction of F.A.S. Route 353,
Section 80-RS; P ro ject S353(106 )
21,275.00
Treasurer of the State of Illinois,
for a portion of County’s share
of first estim ate for con
struction of F.A.S. Route 345,
Section 147-RS; P roject S345(101)
10,500.00
Treasurer of the State of Illinois,
for a portion of County’s share
of third estimate for con
struction of F A S. Route 2055,
Section 116-B; P ro ject S2065(101)
7,000.00

Refunds

2,053.41

Total

$10,198,301.78

Balance undistributed November 30,1970
Final Distribution made November 20, 1970
County Fund
36,264.98
Federal Aid Matching Fund
14,061.88
T. B. Clinic
10,029.09
County Highway
26,363.65
County Aid Bridge
33,228.10
Mental Health
12,216.71
Town
71,578.66
Pauper
15,730.53
Road & Bridge
148,869.63
Special Road
12,889.97
Road Bonds
25,093.80
Townships Aid Bridges
17,310.55
Equipment & Buildings
8,573.63
Park Districts
2,945.32
Library
2,595.68
Community Buildings
3,493.39
Cemetery
112.82
Corporations
145,515.76
Fire Districts
30,873.20
High Schools
424,115.30
Unit & District Schools
1,433,067.88
Junior College Districts
8,860.72
Commissions
77,149,12
Dog License Fund
838.69
Drainage Districts
1,751.26
Interest & Costs
8,117.45
Tax Sale Fees
63.00
Indemnity Fund
189.00

2,560.73

$10,200,862.51

To the Board of Supervisors of
the county of Livingston, State of
Illinois:
As county collector of the
county of Livingston, State of
Illinois, I do hereby request you
in accordance with the laws of the
state of Illinois, to-wit:
For an act to add section 4b to
“An Act to revise the law relation
County C ollector," approved
February 25,1874, as amended, to
designate a bank, or banks, in
which funds or moneys in the
custody °f the county collector of
said county may be kept.
Victor A. Lindquist
County Collector
Whereas, Victor A. Lindquist,
county collector of the county of
Livingston, state of Illinois, has
made and filed the above and
foregoing request by him, that
this Board designate a bank or
banks, or other depositary, in
which the funds and moneys of
the county of Livingston, in the
custody of said collector of said
county may be kept.
Now, therefore, be it resolved,
by the Board of Supervisors of the
county of Livingston, state of
Illinois, at their regular meeting
of said county supervisors, held
on the8th day of December, A D .,
1970, at which time there was a
quorum present, that the request
of said collector be granted, that
this
Board
does
hereby
designate:
Pontiac National Bank, Bank of
Pontiac, State Bank of Saunemin,
First National Bank of Dwight,
N ational Bank of F a irb u ry ,
Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
F lanagan S tate Bank, F irs t
National Bank of Cullom, State
Bank of Graymont, Campus State
Bank, F irst S tate Bank of
Forrest, Bank of Dwight, Taylor
State Bank, Emington, Odell
S tale Bank, Union N ational
Bank, Streator, Street or National
Bank.

$10,198,301.78

in which funds and moneys of the
said county of Livingston, state of
Illinois, in the custody of the
county collector of said county
may be kept.
Be it further resolved, that said
bank or banks have at this
meeting furnished the Board of
Supervisors with copies of all
sworn statements of resources
and liabilities which said banks
were required to furnish to the
Comptroller of the Currency or
State Auditor.
Be it further resolved, that this
resolution is adopted in ac
cordance with an Act to add
Section 4b to "An Act to revise
the law in relation County
Collector,’’ approved February
25, 1874, as amended, provided
that the amount of said funds and
moneys when deposited in said
bank or banks shall not exceed
seventy-five per cent of the
capital stock and surplus of such
bank or banks in which said funds
or moneys are deposited, in
accordance with this resolution.
Kenneth Wonders
Chairman
Curtis Weeks

COUNTY HIGHWAY ROAD AND BRIDGE SUMMARY
County Highway Fund
Administration and Engineering
( 6,000.00
Gasoline and Oil
912.61
Car and Truck Expense
1,985.15
Payroll of Machine Operator and Laborers 6,843.90
Misc. Mai ls & Supplies — Road Repairs
187.00
Repair to Bridges
2,090.08
Repair to Machinery
2,734.64
Contract Construction
2,427.96
Miscellaneous
468.31
Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund
3,294.64
$ 26,944.31
Motor Fuel Tax Fund
Administration and Engineering
5,375.49
Contract Construction
23,031.99
Day Labor Construction
1,966.55
Maintenance
15,165.54
45,539.57
County Aid Bridge Fund
Administration and Engineering
500.59
Contract Construction
46,883.47
47,384.06
Federal Aid Matching Fund
Contract Construction
(55,796.99
55,796.99
Total amount paid out since the September Meeting,
1970
$ 175,664.93

Bank Balance per County Collector Records November 30,
1970

All of which is respectfully
submitted
County Highway Road and
Bridge Committee
LaVerne E. Canham
Chairman
John M. Spafford
Secretary
Carl Sass
James R. Muir
Tom R. Bennett
Jacob H. Helmers

All of which is respectfully and on motion of Weeks and
subm itted this 9th day of seconded by Wonders was ap
December, 1970.
proved.
Kenneth Wonders
To the Honorable Chairman
Chairman
and Members of the Livingston
Curtis Weeks
County Board of Supervisors:
Your Special County Collec
Report No. 2 — County
tor’s Committee request that the
Collector's Committee
following report, a recapitulation
Report No. 2 of the County of all the 1969 taxes distributed by
Collector's Committee was read, the County Collector, be ac
cepted.

Adjournment
It was moved by Rup pel and
seconded by Noonan, that the
Board adjourn until 1:30 p.m.
Motion carried.
AFTERNOON SESSION
December 9,1970
The Board of Supervisors
reconvened at 1:40 p.m. Roll call
was made and the chairman
announced a quorum present.
Orlyn Frey, Earl B. Dippon,
Carl E. Sass, Ronald Losey, Carl
F. Klein, Wayne P a tte rso n ,
Kenneth W onders, Louis E.
Lyons, T. R. Bennett, Floyd A.
Byrne, Clyde Schneeman, Elwin
Brown, Jam es Trainor, Jacob H.
H elm ers, Carlos Thom pson,
Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortim ore, Jam es
R. M uir,
Margaretha G. Meyer, R. D.
Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,
John M. Spafford, Paul M. Finch,
Crescentia A. Bachtoid, John
Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Merle
Haag, LaVerne E. Canham.
Raise in
Jurors Pay
Mr. Jam es R. Muir of the
Judiciary Committee discussed
raising jurors pay of $10.00 per
day and 10c per mile, the present
rate. He stated that the com
mittee recommends $12.50 per
day and 12 cents per mile, and on
motion of Muir, seconded by
Bennett, and on roll call carried.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, E arl B.
Dippon, Carl E. Sass, Ronald
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Kenneth
Wonders, Louis E. Lyons, T. R.
Bennett, Floyd A. Byrne, Clyde
Schneem an, Elwin Brown,
Jam e s T rain o r, Jaco b H.

H elm ers, Carlos Thompson,
Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortim ore, Jam es
R. Muir,
M argaretha G. Meyer, R. D.
Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Jr..
John M. Spafford, Paul M. Finch,
Crescentia A. Bacthold, John
Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Merle
Haag, LaVerne E. Canham.
Motion to Suspend Standing
Rules Re: County
Trensurer's Report
Motion to suspend section 6 of
Chapter 3 of the Standing Rules to
permit the County Treasurer to
file his report with the County
Treasurer's Committee before
January 1, 1971, and file it with
the County Clerk a fte r the
committee’s approval was made
by Spafford, and on motion of
Klein, and on roll call, carried.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Earl B.
Dippon, Carl E. Sass, Ronald
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Kenneth
Wonders, Louis E. Lyons, T. R.
Bennett, Floyd A. Byrne, Clyde
Schneeman Elwin Brown, Jam es
T rainor, Jacob H. H elm ers,
Carlos Thompson, Curtis Weeks,
Earl C. Mor timore, Jam es R.
Muir, Margaretha G. Meyer, R.
D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,
John M. Spafford, Paul M. Finch,
Crescentia A. Bachtoid, John
Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Merle
Haag, LaVerne E. Canham.
Report No. 1 — County
Collector's Committee
Report No. 1 of the County
Collector's Committee was read,
and on motion of Weeks and
seconded by Wonders was ap
proved.
To the Honorable Chairman
and Members of the Livingston
County Board of Supervisors:
Your Special Committee on
Audit of the County Collector,
met with the County Collector on
December 7, 1970, two members
present, and having examined
the C ollector's records and
cancelled checks on a test check
basis, request that the following
report on the final distribution of
the i960 taxes be accepted.

Total Collections to November 30,1970
‘ less
Distribution No. 1 made May 22,1970 $2,530,385.00
Distribution No. 2 made June 19,1970 2,530,385.00
Distribution No. 3 made August 21,1970 2,563,588.60
Distribution No. 4 made November 20,
1970
2,571,889.77

$10,200,862.51

Total of final distribution
$2,571,889.77
Funds available for distribution:
Taxes due taxing bodies per County Records
2,470.42
Interest & Cost Collected
90.31
Total undistributed November 30,1970

2,560.73
$2,560.73

COUNTY COLLECTOR’S ACCOUNT
Recapitulation of 1989 taxes distributed by the Collector
Collections (General Taxes, and R.R., N.C.R.R. and Costs and In
terest)
(10,150,440.78
Overruled Tax Objections
3,231.36
Back Personal Tax Collected
44,605.42
Forfeited Tax Collected
779.53
Drainage Assessment
1,805.42
Total Collections from all sources for Distribution
Distributed to —
County Fund
$ 138,789.96
Federal Aid Matching Fund
60,791.88
T. B. Clinic
44,289.09
County Highway
108,203.65
County Aid Bridges
135,753.10
Mental Health
52,446.71
Town
283,406.66
Pauper
68,185.53
Road & Bridge
597,129.63
52,414.97
Special Road
Road Bonds
97,513.80
Township Aid Bridges
74,055.55
Equipment and Buildings
37,658.63
Community Buildings
14,908.39
Library
10,606.68
Cemetery
1,012.82
Park Districts
11,555.32
Corporations
617,280.76
124,998.20
Fire Districts
High Schools
1.667,390.30
Unit and District Schools
5,617,602.88
Junior College Districts
30,940.72
Dog License Fund
4,018.69
Drainage Districts
1,751.26
8,117.45
. Interest & Costs
County Collector's Commission
306,879.89
County Clerk’s Extension Fees
29,292.83
Tax Sale Costs
63.00
Indemnity Fund
189.00
Refunds
2,063.41
Total Taxes Distributed
Balance undistributed on November 30,1970
All of which is respectfully
subm itted this 9th day of
December, A D . 1970.
Kenneth Wonders
Chairman
Curtis Weeks

Losey, Carl F. Klein, Kenneth
Wonders, Louis E- Lyons, T. R.
Bennett, Floyd A. Byrne, Clyde
Schneem an, Elwin Brown,
Ja m e s T rainor, Jacob H.
H elm ers, C arlos Thompson,
Curtis Weeks, E arl C. Mortim ore, Ja m e s R. M uir,
Margaretha G. Meyer, R. D.
Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, J r.,
John M. Spafford, Paul M. Finch,
Crescentia A. Bachtoid, John
Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Merle
Haag, LaVerne E. Canham.

2,560.73

Mr. Curtiss Weeks read the
resolution of the County Collector
regarding
designation
of
depository, and on motion of
Weeks, seconded by Wonders,
and on roll, was adopted.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Earl B.
Resolution of County Collector
Dippon, Carl E. Sass, Ronald
Re: Depository

Re: Merit SystemSkeriff’s Office
M r.' Louis Lyons introduced
Sheriff William Frye, who ap 
peared before the Board and
discussed the merit system for
his office. Mr. Lyons addressed
the Bosrd with information on
how other counties applied the
merit system to their County
Sheriff’s office. Mr. Lyons made

a motion m at a committee be
appointed to investigate the m erit
system, which was seconded by
FVey, and that the chairman
appoint a committee to report
back to the Board at the March
session, which committee would
be a pointed tomorrow. Motion
carried.
Repert of Couhty Juvenile
Probation Office
Mrs. Clara Edwards, County
Juvenile Probation Office, read
her report to the Board.
Lease-Livingstoa County
Nursing Home
Mrs. Crescentia A. Bach told
presented Mrs. Meyer, who read
the lease of the Livingston County
Nursing Home, and on motion of
Bachtold, seconded by Meyer,
and on roll call, was approved.
AYES - Orlyn Frey, Earl B.
Dippon, Carl E. Sass, Ronald
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Kenneth
Wonders, Louis E. Lyons, Floyd
A. Byrne, Elwin Brown, Jam es
T rain o r, Jaco b H. H elm ers,
Carlos Thompson, Curtis Weeks,
Earl C. Mortimore, Jam es R.
Muir, Margaretha G. Meyer, R.
D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,
John M. Spafford, Paul M. Finch,
Crescentia A. Bachtold, John
Ruppel, Lester Hubly, La Verne
E. Canham.
LEASE
This L ease, executed in
duplicate at Pontiac, Illinois, this
1st day of Decmeber, 1970, by and
between the Board of Trustees of
the Livingston County Tuber culois Clinic, hereinafter called
“ Lessor” and the Livingston
County Board of Supervisors, by
its duly authorized committee,
the Livingston County Nursing
Home Committee, hereinafter
called “Lessee".
W itnesseth: That Lessor
hereby leases to Lessee, and
Lessee hires from Lessor, for the
purpose of conducting therein a
convalescent nursing home and
such other purposes as may be
determ in ed by Lessee, those
certain premises with the ap
purtenances, grounds and other
buildings, located on Torrance
Avenue in P ontiac, S tate of
Blinois, reserving to Lessor that
portion of said prem ises
presently used for the operation
of its tuberculosis clinic, in
cluding but not limited to offices,
examination and x-ray rooms
and storage space.
The term shall be for one year,
commencing on the 1st day of
December, 1970, at the total rent
of the sum of Twelve Dollars
($12.00), lawful money of the
United States of America, and for
such further consideration as set
forth hereafter, said Lease to be
renewed for an annual period
each year thereafter on the sam e
te rm s and conditions unless
notice to the contrary is given by
one of the parties to the other
party.
It is further mutually agreed
between the parties as folows:
1. Lessee shall, at its sole cost
and expense, comply with any
and all requirements, pertaining
to said premises, of any in
surance organization or com
pany, necessary for the main
tenance of reasonable fire and
public liability
insurance,
covering said building and ap
purtenances.
2. Lessee shall, at its sole cost,
keep and maintain said premises
and appurtenances and every
p art thereof, including glasing,
sidew alks ad jacen t to said
premises, the exterior and the
interior of the premises, in good
sanitary order, condition and
repair.
3. Lessee shall keep the
dem ised prem ises and the
property in which the demised
premises are situated, free from
any Ua s arising out of any work
performed, m aterials furnished,
or obligations incurred by
Lessee.
4. Lessee shall pay for all

water, gas, heat, light power,
telephone service and all other
service supplied to the said
prem ises, except telephone
service for Lessor’s premises,
which shall be paid by Lessor.
5. Any holding over after the
expiration of the said term , with
the consent of Lessor, shall be
construed to be a tenancy from
year to year, at a rental of
Twelve Dollars ($12.00) a year,
and shall otherwise be on the
term s and conditions here in
specified so far as applicable.
6. Lessee shall not sublet any of
said prem ises w ithout first
consulting with L essor concerning the terms and conditions
of such subleasing, said con
sultation to be held at least IS
days prior to the effective date of
such subleasing.
7. Lessee shall not make any
a lte ra tio n s,
im provem ents,
remodeling or other changes, of a
su b stan tial n atu re of said
premises without first consulting
with Lessor concerning the same,
said consultation to be made at
least 15 days prior to the
proposed - or contem plated
changes.
8. The covenants and conditions
herein contained shall apply to an
bind the successors ana assigns
of all of the parties hereto; and
all of the parties hereto shall be
jointly and severally liable
hereunder.
In witness whereof, the parties
hereto have affixed their hands
and seals at the place and on the
above date aforesaid.
Leslie Lowenthal M.D.
Chester Crabtree
Jane H. Boyer
Board of Trustees,
Livingston County
Tuberculosis Clinic,
Lessor
Crescentia A. Bachtold
Curtis Weeks
Margaretha G. Meyer
Francis J. Finnegan
John A. Ruppel
W.M. Noonan
Livingston County Board of
S u p e rv iso rs, by its duly
authorized committee,
Livingston County Nursing
Home Committee,
Lessee
Appointment of Committee
Re; Con-Con
Chairman Losey appointed a
committee to investigate the up
coming Con-Con as to oppose or
favor it and report back
tomorrow, the committee ap
pointed being R uppel, F rey,
Bachtold, Brown and Klein.
Report Of Finance Committee
Mr. Elwin Brown read the
report of the Finance Committee,
and on motion of Brown,
seconded by Haag, was ap
proved.
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Illinois;
Your Committee on Finance
respectfully report that they have
examined the claims presented to
them and recommended that the
Clerk issue orders on the County
T re a su re r to the several
c laim an ts for the am ounts
allowed as follows:
Names
Amount
Myra McCarrey
348.52
Donnells —
$176.47 $44.03
62.94 21.73
20.80 13.53
10.40
7.24
2.60
1.95
361.69
Geo. D. Barnard Co.
132.60
Sherwin Williams Co.
1.40
Coast to Coast Stores
2.96
Smith Corona Marchant
59.00
Lang Fuller Printing Co. 406.68
John G. Setter, Jr. —
$24.00 $4.80
28.80
Pantagraph Printing —
$324.90 $96.04
420.94
Cooper Electronic Service 44.27
Illinois Office Supply Com
pany
44.59
Fidlar A Chambers Co.
25.20
Stenographic Machines, Inc. 38.34
Jensen Salabery Laboratorles9.20
Illinois Assn, of Co. Ctks.
59.00

Callaghan & Co.
20.00
$763.50 $67.44
830.94
Ptiney Boews, Inc.
27.00
Otis H. Law, M.D.
75.00
Dr. W. E. Brandt
4.00
Bills Paid
Chenoa Veterinary Clinic
5.00
Robert Cooper
55.00
Widmer, Inc. —
Glen Burton
7.00
$81.89 $22.90
104.79
Lucile Goodrich
49.32
Vermillion Studio
18.09 Jones Pontiac Leasing
724.75
Paxtons —
Glen Burton
7.00
$30.00 $26.27
56.27 Glen Burton
7.00
Frank Thornber Co. —
Jam es Rapp
15.00
$4,323.82 $741.53
5,065.35 Harman Lewis
18.00
The Emington Joker
88.20 W. J. Boddington
133.52
The Odell Times
88.20 Duane R. Jacobson, Postmaster
The Flanagan Home Times 223.20
The Schutz Publishing
$1,500.00 $90.00
House
39.60
50.00 30.00
The Flanagan HomeTimes 142.60
30.00 20.0012.00 1,732.00
The Chronicle Headlight
Vernon Von Qualen
252.00
Enquirer
40.00 Wayne H. Blunier
86.16
Forrest News
42.00 The Fiesta
136.50
The Chatsworth Plaindealer 42.00 IraL.Boyer.CountyClerk 506.00
The Fairbury Blade
41.20 John S. Bradshaw,
Pontiac Daily Leader —
Cir.Clk..
1,380.00
$616.50 $316.80
933.30
Edward H. Rapp, Sheriff—
Leader Publishing Co.
3,840.00
$4,022.00 $737.70
4,759.70
The
Lawyers Cooperative
Selma Quandt
13.62
Publishing —
W. J. Boddington
171.24
$38.48 $22.50
71.98
George Potter —
BertscheABenylnc.
38.00
$150.00 $84.00
234.00
Midwest Publishers
17.00
William Frye
9.30
Widmer, Inc.
4.80
Robert W. Jones
43.00
PitneyBowes,Inc.
60.00 William Frye
11.25
Widmer,Inc.
13.50 Edward Rapp
7.88
Marjorie Ripsch
37.00 Robert W. Jones
5.40
Kenneth Strong
1,002.84
Robert Cooper
55.00
Bills Paid
The Court Press
5.00
Stateof 111. Dept, of General
Walter L. Stodd
150.00
Ser.
1,265.50
Walwyn Trezise
150.00
Xerox
289.85 Charles W. Schieler
45.00
W. J . Boddington
161.04
Jones Pontiac
724.75
All of which is respectfully
Duane R. Jacobson, Post
submitted this 2nd day of Oc
m aster
120.00 tober, A.D. 1970.
Duane R. Jacobson, Postma
Elwin Brown
ster
18.00
Chairman
William Frye
31.30
Lester Hubly
RobertGayon
10.25
Louis Lyons
National Restaurant Assn. 27.50
Merle Haag
Selma Quandt
31.44
November 27,1970
Duane Jacobson, Post
To the Board of Supervisors of
m aster
30.00 Livingston County, Illinois:
W J . Boddington
20.00
Your Committee on Finance
Ira L. Boyer, Co. Clerk
329.00 respectfully report that they have
Duane Jacobson, Post
examined the claims presented to
m aster
23.40 them and recommended that the
Edward H. Rapp, Sheriff —
Clerk issue orders on the County
$3,571.00 $1,064.00 4,635.00
T re a su re r to the several
William Frye
29.10 claim an ts for the am ounts
John S. Bradshaw, Cir
allowed as follows:
Clerk
1,470.00
Names
Amount
George W. Potter —
$100.00 $82.00
182.00 Smith Corona Marchant
850.25
Cornell University
24.00 Olinois Records Division
91.70
Wayne H. Blunier
104.52 Great Lakes Fire & Safety 167.90
Robert Cooper
55.00 Pontiac Leader Publishing Co. —
Vernon Von Qualen
72.00
$30.80 $24.00
54.80
R. P. Lykkbak, M. D.
15.00 Pontiac Leader Publishing
Jack E. Van Meter, Sheriff 7.40
1,844.00
Co.
George Musso, Sheriff
13.00 ElzieH. Fry
17.50
Vernon Von Qualen
33.00 Motorola
64.96
Walwyn Trezise
50.00 Motorola
44.82
Walter L.Stodd
50.00 Motorola
1,875.00
Glen Burton
11.00 Sidwell
2,806.65
Selma Quandt
41.76 Sidwell
1,413.75
Addressograph Multigraph
October 2,1970
43.35
Corp.
To the Board of Supervisors of Callaghan ACompany
37.50
Livingston County, Illinois;
Cushing Floor Covering, Inc. 19.08
Your Committee on Finance
4,278.36
Denoyer Geppert
respectfully report that they have
Des Moines Rubber Stamp
examined the claims presented to
14.20
Co.
them and recommended that the The Fairbury Blade
612.50
Clerk issue orders on the County
268.12
Frank Thornber Co.
T re a su re r to the several
77.82
Frank Thornber Co.
claim an ts for the am ounts
Great Lakes Fire and Safety 50.00
allowed as follows;
Illinois Office Supply Co. 893.51
Names
Amount Illinois Office Supply Co. 2,386.72
Clement J . Steichen
460.80 National Law Library Appraisal
38.00
Dwight Star & Herald
137.50
2.73
Vernon Von Qualen
1,031.10 Pitney Bowes, Inc.
Semmens Drug
96.25
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing
30.25
Co.
17.50 Semmens Drug
80.10
West Publishing Co.
16.80 Widmer, Inc.
2.25
Fidlar —Chambers
27.35 J. S. Latta A Son
Dlini Audio Visual Education
Illinois Office Supply Co. —
80.65
Ser.
$150.58 $90.86 $20.63 262.07
300.35
Pantograph Printing
Donnells —
Donnells Printing —
$120.44 $56.44
$184.04 $107.88
35.12 26.30
61.00
38.90
4.25 . 11.23
32.25
29.24
7.94
12.06
23.07
5.94
282.79
4.50
3.61 1.90
1.42 483.74
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing
25.00
Co
38.48 Callaghan A Co.
Bills Paid
West Publishing Co. —
Law yers Cooperative
$36.50 $36.50 $36.50
109.50 The
20.60
Publish.
Bernard J. Kennedy
8.20
697.54
Wayne Hass, Sheriff
19.00 General Telephone Co.
Fellheimer A Fellheimer
50.00
Pontiac Veterinary
21.00
Hospital
328.00 Vermillion Studio
89.85
Streator Veterinary Hospital 10.00 Xerox
37.60
University of Illinois
15.38 T. R. Bennett
36.00
Scott, Foresman A Co.
11.88 Vernon Von Qualen
68.00
Selma Quandt
Frank Thornber Co. —
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Jones Leasing Company 724.75
Jones Leasing Company
155.00
Grand Jury
24.28
All of which is respectfully
subm itted this 27th day of
November, A.D. 1970.
Elwin Brown
Chairman
R. D. Hippen
Lester Hubly
Merle Haag
Louis Lyons
December 8,1970
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Illinois :
Your Committee on Finance
respectfully report that they have
examined the claims presented to
them and recommended that the
Clerk issue orders on the County
T re a su re r to the sev eral
claim ants for the am ounts
allowed as follows:
Names
Amount
Pontiac Daily Leader
6.80
Denoyer—Geppert
199.36
Thomas Ewing
66.51
Dwight Star and Herald
532.55
Sargent Sowell Inc.
525.00
Dlinois Assn, of Co. Super
visors
376.87
Marjorie M. Ripsch
42.00
Des Moines Rubber Stamp
Co.
115.10
Pantograph Printing
300.35
Illinois Office Supply Co. 229.26
Frank Thornber Co.
73.07
Paxtons
68.90
The Fiesta
48.30
National District Attorneys
Assn.
50.00
University of Illinois
3.00
Stratton Hats
21.70
Kale Uniforms
12.84
Pontiac Veterinary
Hospital
410.50
State Capital Information Ser
vice Inc.
36.00
F. N. Smith & Son
7.68
Donnells Printing
16.44
Johnson Van Service —
$144.00 $80.00
224.00
Des Moines Rubber Stamp
Co.
87.25
Callaghan A Company
50.00
Shepard’s Citations
25.00
Olinois Office Supply Co.
22.68
Des Moines Rubber Stamp
Co.
46.65
The Fairbury Blade
$405 00 $90.00
495.00
Great Lakes Fire A Safety 275.87
Addressograph A
Multigraph
405.36
The Streator Veterinary
Hospital
10.00
The Fairbury Blade
20.00
Times-Press Publishing Co. 6.16
Pontiac Daily Leader
11.20
Drs. Schweitzer A Maloney 985.00
Cushing Paint Co.
6.30
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing
Co.
18.82
Widmer Inc.
12.26
John G. Satter Jr.
216.36
John G. Satter Jr.
4.06
Motorola
8.70
West Publishing Co.
25.00
Sears
9.99
Motorola
22.00
Bilk Paid
Xerox
200.00
Glen Burton
12.00
Duane Jacobson, Post
master
18.00
Harry Page
41.20
Edward H. Rapp, Sheriff —
$1,321.00 $3,523.00
4,844.00
Jane Davies
200.52
Fred Raube
1.42
Wayne Blunier
60.00
Robert Cooper
55.no
Duane R. Jacobson, P o stm a 
ster
30.00
The Fiesta
145.96
Duane R. Jacobson, Post
master
12.00
IraL.Boyer.CountyClerk 704.25
John S. Bradshaw, Circuit
Clerk
3,185.00
Duane R. Jacobson, Post
master
120.00
Daniel Fienhold
4.20
Robert Jones
4.10
William Frye
15.85
All of which is respectfully
submitted this 9th day of P e c .,
A.D. 1970.
Elwin Brown
Chairman
,
R. D. Hippen
Lester Hubly
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Merle Haag
Louis Lyons
Report Of Committee On
Finance-Education Bills
Report of the Committee on
Finance-E ducation Bills was
read, and on motion of Brown,
seconded by Hippen, was ap
proved.
November6,1970
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County. Illinois:
Your Committee on FinanceEducation Bills respectfully
report that they have examined
the claims presented to them and
recommended that the Clerk
issue ord ers on the County
T reasu rer to the several
claim an ts for the am ounts
allowed as follows:
Names
Amount
Dlini Audiovisual
903.00
Illinois Reading Service
78.66
Applied Science Associated,
Inc.
195.00
CMC
120.00
DaLite Screen Co. Inc.
91.99
Internationa] Film Bureau
Inc.
325.00
Henk Newenhouse Film
Library
120.80
AAA Foundation for T raffic
Safety
155.00
Encyclopaedia Britannica 135.15
Sid Davis Productions
360.00
CCM Films Inc.
166.00
Cine Tele Film
130.00
Bailey Film Associated
120.00
Aims
271.60
National Safety Council 1,189.50
General Motors Corp.
202.00
Coronet Films
260.00
Coronet Films
130.00
Walt
Disney
E ducational
Materials Co.
560.77
Walt
Disney
E ducational
Materials Co.
4,138.19
General Motors
Photographic
119.74
Ford Motor Co.
393.00
Dlini Audiovisual
20.60
All of which is respectfully
submitted this 6th day of Nov.,
A.D. 1970.
Elwin Brown
Chairman
R. D. Hippen
Lester Hubly
Louis Lyons
Report No. 2 - Finance
Committee
Report No. 2 of the Finance
Committee was read, and on
motion of Brown, seconded by
Lyons, was approved.
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Illinois:
Your Committee on Finance 2
respectfully report that they have
examined the claims presented to
them and recommended that the
Clerk issue orders on the County
T reasu rer to the several
claim ants for the am ounts
allowed as follows:
Names
Amount
Mrs. Bill Huels
40.65
Mrs. Clarence Ferguson
70.00
Mrs. Lester Goodrich
70.00
Mrs. La Verne Schroeder
70.00
Mrs. G. H. Pletz
180.0
Mrs. Sam Witzig
70.00
Mrs. John B. Stout
140.00
Mrs. Emil Wooldridge
140.00
Mrs. Audrey J RicWson
90.00
Mrs. Gale Young
70.00
Mrs. Bill Edinger
180.00
Mrs. Donald Ohmart
90.00
Boys’ Farm School
10.75
Boys’ Farm School
32.00
Mrs. Clara Edwards
37.56
Salem Children’s Home l ,650.00
Boys’ Farm School
790.50
All of which is respectfully
subm itted this 9th day of
December, A.D. 1970.
Elwin Brown
Chairman
R. D. Hippen
Lester Hubly
Merle Haag
Louis Lyons
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Illinois.
Your Committee on Finance

respectfully report that they have
examined the claims presented to
them and recommended that the
Clerk issue orders on the County
T re a su re r to the several
claim an ts for the am ounts
allowed as follows:
Names
Amount
Boys’ Farm School
44.55
Mrs. T. W. Edinger
44.55
The Fashion Shop
36.92
Feldman Shoes
24.90
Guys and Dolls
30.13
The Hub
59.29
Mrs. Betty Kerley
44.29
Lords
32.09
Mrs. George Margherio
50.00
G. C. Murphy Co.
10.30
Penny's, Co.
273.70
Pletz Shoe Mart
51.54
S. M. Shoes
2S.00
Spurgeon's
82.86
Walton's Department Store 211.81
Wes tail's
31.55
Boy’s Farm School
10.00
Boys’ Farm School
20.80
Boys' Farm School
2.90
Boys'Farm School
2.90
Boys’ Farm School
10.00
Boys' Farm School
4.00
Boys’ Farm School
6.00
Boys’ Farm School
9.60
Boy's Farm School
27.50
Dr. KarlDeterding
65.00
Hare's Drug Store
8.48
Dr. Andrew McGee
12.50
Dr. Jam es A. Nelson
50.00
Parkhill Clinic
20.00
Dr. John C. Purnell
42.10
Dr. D. E. Richardson
12.75
St. Jam es Hospital
15.00
Dr. Earl Voigt
37.50
Dr. Harold Whitmer
10.00
Dr. William B. Witte
34.50
TOTAL

$1,455.01

All of which is respectfully
subm itted this 9th day of
December, A.D. 1970.
Elwin Brown
Chairman
R. D. Hippen
Merle Haag
Lester Hubly
Louis Lyons
Report Of Civil
Defense Director
Mr. Clement Steichen, Civil
Defense D irector, appeared
before the Board and made his
report.
Adjournment
It was moved by Lyons,
seconded by Trainor, that the
Board adjourn until 9:00 A.M.,
Thursday, December 10, 1970.
Motion carried.
THIRD DAY
Morning Session
Pontiac, Illinois
December 10,1970
The Board of Supervisors met
in their room in the Courthouse
on the above date at 9:45 a.m.,
pursuant to adjournment, and
were called to order by Chairman
Losey.
Oriyn Frey, Earl B. Dippon,
Carl E. Sass, Ronald Losey, Carf
F. Klein, Wayne P atterso n ,
Kenneth Wonders, Louis E .
Lyons, T. R. Bennett, Floyd A.
Bryne, Clyde Schneeman, Elwin
Brown, Janies Trainor, Jacob H.
H elm ers, Carlos Thompson,
Curtis Weeks,‘.E arl C. Mortimore, Jam es R. Muir, Wm.
Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer,
R. D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger,
Jr., John M. Spafford, Paul M.
Finch, Crescentia A. Bachtoid,
John Ruppel, L ester Hubly,
M erle H aag, LaV erne E.
Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
Minutes
M inutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

Appeared Before Board
Representative Carl T. Hun
sick er addressed the Board,
speaking on reapportionment,
Con-Con and taxes.

Reselstien of County Clerk
Requesting Designation of
Depositories
Resolution of the County Clerk

requesting
designation
of
depositories was read, and on
motion of Byrne, seconded by
Helmers, and on roll call, was
adopted.
Ayes — Earl B. Dippon, Carl E.
Sass, Ranald Losey, Carl F.
Klein, Glenn Antrim, Wayne
Patterson, Kenneth Wonders, T.
R. Bennett, Floyd A. Byrne,
Clyde Schneeman, Elwin Brown,
Ja m e s T rainor, Jacob H.
H elm ers, C arlos Thompson,
Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, Jam es R. Muir, Wm.
Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer,
R. D. Hippen, John M. Spafford,
Paul M. Finch, Crescentia A.
Bachtoid, John Ruppel, Lester
Hubly, Merle Haag, LaVerne E.
Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
Request for Designation
Of Depository
State of Illinois, Livingston
Cbunty, ss.
To the County Board of the
County of Livingston in said
county:
The undersigned, Harold E.
Ririe, of the County of Livingston
of said county and sta te ,
respectfully represents unto your
honorable body that under an act
adopted by the general assembly
of the State of Illinois, and now in
full force and effect, it shall be
the duty of the County Board
when requested by the county
clerk to designate a bank
or banks or other depository in
which funds or moneys of the
county clerk and recorder in the
custody of the said Harold E.
Ririe may be kept and the said
Harold E
R irie shall be
discharged from responsibility
for all such funds or moneys
which he deposits in a depository
so designated.
The undersigned, th erefore,
requests the County Board of the
County of Livingston in said
county and state to designate and
approve the bank or banks or
other depository in which the
funds or moneys of said county
clerk and recorder in the custody
of the said Harold E. Ririe may
be kept, as provided by law.
Harold E. Ririe
County Clerk & Recorder
Designation of Depository By

County Boardof Supervisors

State of Illinois, Livingston
County, ss.
Whereas, Harold E. Ririe of the
County of Livingston, has, pur
suant to the terms of an act of the
general assembly of the State of
Illinois, adopted and now in full
force and effect, requested this
County Board to designate,
qualify and approve the banks in
which the funds and money of the
County of Livingston in his
custody as county clerk and
recorder may be kept, and
Whereas, the following named
banks have furnished this County
Board with copies of the last two
sworn statements of resources
and liabilities which such banks
are required to furnish to the
Auditor of Public Accounts or to
the Comptroller of the Currency:
Nam e of Banks: Pontiac
National Bank, Bank of Pontiac.
Now, therefore, be it resolved
by the County Board of the
County of Livingston, Illinois,
that the above named banks are
hereby qualified to receive such
funds and moneys of the county
clerk and recorder of the County
of Livingston as depositories in
which funds and moneys of the
County of Livingston in the
custody of Harold E. Ririe as
county clerk and recorder of the
County of Livingston, Illinois,
may be kept, and Harold E. Ririe
sh all be discharged from
responsibility for all such funds
and moneys which he deposits in
the aforesaid banks.
Be it further resolved that each
bank or banks hereby designated
as a depository for such funds or
moneys shall furnish this County
Board with a copy of all bant
statements which it is or they are
required to furnish to the Auditor
of Public Accounts or to the

Comptroller of the Currency
while acting as such depository.
Provided, that the amount of
such deposits shall not exceed
seventy-five per cent (75) of the
capital stock and surplus of such
bank or banks and the county
clerk and recorder of the County
of Livingston shall not be
discharged from responsibility
for any such funds or moneys
deposited in any bank in excess of
such limitation
Be it further resolved, that the
Ohio Casualty Insurance Com
pany surety on the bond of Harold
E. Ririe as county clerk and
reco rd er of the County of
Livingston shall not be liable
thereon for any loss sustained by
the insolvency, failure or closing
of any of the aforesaid approved
banks.
Jacob H. Helmers
James E. Trainor
Floyd A. Byrne

Semi-Annual Report
Of Sheriff
Sem i-annual rep o rt of the
Sheriff was read, and on motion
of Hubly and seconded by
Noonan, was approved.
November 30, 1970
Semi-Annual report of the
official fees and emoluments
received and expenditures made
by E. H. Rapp, Sheriff of the
County of Livingston, State of
Illinois.
To the Chairman of the County
Board of Livingston County:
I,
E. H. Rapp, Sheriff in and for
the County of Livingston and
State of Illinois, respectfully
present the following report of all
fees and emoluments of my office
and also of Receipts of whatever
name or character, and all
necessary expenditures, as
follows, to-wit:

Balance of May 31. 1*78
Cash Balance
Carried Accounts

$49,732.05
210.00
$49,942.05

Book Balance
RECEIPTS
Common Law
Chancery Law
County Court
Probate Court
Insane Fees
Service Bills
Judgment Costs
Miscellaneous

698.80
1,419.20
292.40
261.20
197.20
29,796.00
1,055.40
4,658.46

Total Receipts

38,377.66

Total Balance and Receipts
DISBURSEMENTS
Judgment Costs
.00
Miscellaneous
3,007.44
Office Expense
120.00
Sheriffs Salary Less W-Tax, State Tax and I.M.R.F.
3,525.32
Deputies Salary Less W-Tax, State Tax and I.M.R.F
19 526 24
Office Deputy Salary Less W-Tax, State Tax and I.M.R.2,329.28
F.
Extra Deputy Salary Less W-Tax
475.00
W-H Tax Remitted
4,512.80
W-H Tax State Remitted
580.44
I.M.R.F. Remitted
3,048.96

Total

Disbursements

$88,319.71

$37,125.48

Balance of November, 1*78
Cash Balance
Carried Accounts

51,066.77
122.40

Total Balance

51,189.17

Checks Made for Past Sheriff

5.06

Total Balance and Disbursements
Bank Bala nee December ls ta t Pontiac National
Bank
$51,856.85
Outstanding Checks
790.08

$88,319.71

51,066.77
Excess earning turned over County Treasurer 41,066.77
Balance left for new Sheriff Wm. Frye
I, E. H. Rapp, do solemnly
swear, that the foregoing account
is, in all respects, just and true,
according to my best knowledge
and belief: and that I have
neither received directly or in
directly, nor directly or in
directly agreed to receive or be
id, for my own or another’s
nefit, any other money, ar
ticles or consideration than
herein stated, nor am I entitled to
any fee or emolument far thc^
period therein mentioned other
than those herein specified.
Edward Rapp
Sheriff, Livingston County,
Illinois
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 5th day of December,
A.D. 1970.
John Bradshaw
Clerk of H ie Circuit Court
We, the undersigned, have
examined the books and accounts
of the Sheriff, E. H. Rapp, and
find them to be correct We at
tach the semi-annual report to
our report and make it a part
thereof. There is on hand
N ovem ber 30, 1970, a cash
balance of $10,790.08 due the
County for the period ending

$10,000.00

November, 30,1970. The check of
E. H. Rapp in the amount of
$10,790.08 has been deposited in
the new Sheriff’s account,
William Frye, to open his office.
The sum of $41,066.77 has been
deposited with the County
Treasurer, Clarence Rupgle, and
receipt far same is attached to
this report.
Dated this 9th day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1970.
Signed
Lester Hubly
Chairman
State of Illinois, County of
Livingston, Office of the County
Treasurer.
Received, this 30th day of
Novem ber, 1970, of E dw ard
Rapp, Forty-one thousand sixtysix dollars and seventy-seven
cents for Excess Earnings.
Clarence E. Ruppel
County Treasurer
Countersigned by
Ira L. Boyer
County Clerk
$41,066.77

Reparted m CMaty
Ptaaaiag C e w lesl—
Mr. Curtis Weeks read a report

the County Planning Commission, and invited the super
visors to attend any of the

issue orders on the County
Treasurer to the several
claim ants for Urn amounts
allowed as follows:

Report of I
Claim Co
Report of the Mtenellaneous
Claims Committee was read, and
on motion of Merttmore and
seconded by Dippoo, eras ap-

M

ob

To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Illinois:
Your
Committee
on
Miscellaneous Claims respect
fully report that they nave
examined the claims presented to
them and recommended that the
Clerk issue orders on the County
Treasurer to the several
claim ants for the amounts
allowed as follows:
Names
As
John C. Purnell, M i).
$118.00
Floyd E. Weaver, M.D.
100.00
St. James Hospital
46.U
Louis Lyons, Supervisor 1,088.00
Louis Lyons, Supervisor
11.00
Louis Lyons, Supervisor 190.31
All of which is respectfully
submitted this loth day of Dec.,
A.D. 1970.
Earl C. Mortimore
Crescentia A. Bachtold
Earl B. Dippon
Verbal Report on
Mr. Louis E. Lyons gave a
verbal report an landfills In the
county, and discussed a County
Ordinance pertaining to the
same.
It waa moved by Muir and
seconded by Sana, that the Board
adjourn until 1:30 p.m. Motion
carried.
AFTERNOON SE8810N
December 10,1870
The Board of Supervisors
reconvened at 1:40p.m. Roll call
was made and the chairman
announced* quorum present.
Orlyn Frey, Earl B. Dippon,
Carl E. Saas, Ronald Losey, Carl
F. Klein, Wayne Patterson,
Kenneth Wonders, Louis E.
Lyons, T. R. Bennett, Floyd A.
Byrne, Clyde Schneeman, Elwin
Brown, James Trainer, Jacob H.
Helmers, Carlos Thompson,
Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mor
timore, James R. Muir, Wm.
Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer,
R. D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger,
Jr., John M. Spafford, Paul M.
Finch, Creacentia A. Bachtold,
John Ruppel, Lester Hubly,
Merle Haag, LaVerne E.
Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.

T * .Ehrin Brown explained the

Of
Mr. Curtis Weeks presented
Miss Selma Quandt, Supervisor
of Assreemants, with a certificate
of achievement.
Miss Selma Quandt introduced
Mr. Eugene Berghoff, local
budget financial supervisor for
the State Department of Local
Government Affaire, Office of
Community Services, 0 8 W.
Adams 8k, Springfield, Illinois,

Report ef <
On J a lf t J a l
Report of the Committee on
Jail and Jail Accounts was rand,
and on motion of Wages PatI by Wooden,
To the B ond of
Livingston Oready, Otoote:
Your Pnminltlee on Jail and
JsU Accounts reepactf^ repnrt.
dalm sprm sntsd to them and
recommended that the C M

Standard Oil
Texaco Inc.
Atlantic Richfield Co.
Mobil Oil Corp.
Phillips Petroleum Co.
Sun Oil Co.
Don’s Superway
Here’s Drug Store
Dawson’s Market
BUl's Dairy
Harms Meat Co.
John J. McGrath
Donut King
Orlie Gregory
Woodies Grocery
William Frye
Shell OUCo.
Gulf OUCorp.

100

340.38
338.98
136.34
30.80
8134
3100
511.98
100.50
94.38
38.08

$1388.88
Total
All of which is respectfully
submitted this 10th day of
December, A.D. 1970.
Wayne Patterson
Chairman
Wm. E. Noonan
Francis J. Finnegan
Kenneth Wonders
Carl Sass
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Illinois:
Your Committee on Jail A JaU
Accounts respectfully report that
they have examined the claims
presented to them and recom
mended that the Clerk issue
orders on the County Treasurer
to the several claimants for the
amounts allowed as follows:
Names
Dawson’s Market
21.78
Donut King
23.90
Hare’s Drug Store
4.85
Orlie Gregory
53.50
McGrath’s Frosen Foods
34.30
Don’s Superway
340.78
Rodino Grocery
361.30
Woodies’ Grocery
1,371.49
Atlantic Richfield Company 80.70
Gulf OUCorp.
110.87
Hickaatomk Stations, Inc. 17.60
MobUOUCorp.
. 279.51
Phillips Petroleum Co.
13442
Shell Oil Co.
250.77
Standard OU
341.19
Sun OUCompany
123.47
Texaco, Inc.
153.02
Union Oil Co.
33.84
All of which is respectfully
submitted lids day A.D. 1970.
Wayne Patterson
f la lm u n

,

Wm. E. Noonan
Francis J. Finnegan
Cart Sass

Rcsofattoa ef 8kcrttl Requesting
Designation at DapasMsrtes
Resolution of the Sheriff
requesting designation
of
depositories was read, and on
motion of Hubly and seconded by
Spafford, waeadopted.
Ileqaoet for D silp w lk s
Of Depository
State of Ditoote, Livingston
County, sa. '•
To the Board of Supervisors,
Livingston County:
1, William Frye. Sheriff in and
for Uvinptoa County, IlHnois, in
accordance with an act of the
General Assembly adopted and
now to force and effect, hereby
request the Board of 8u
of Uvingtton County, I
designate depositories m
moneys received fay me at
Sheriff may be deposited.
WUham Frye
Sheriff of
Livingston County,

8tat* of BBnala, Livingston
County, sa.
to the ta n a of an art of
General Assembly of the State of
Dltooto adopted and mw to fares
sod effort, bre requested that the

V
____

160.80
79.33
•7.44
17744
74.10
34.08
194.30

Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, State of
HUM!*, to destfiate a bank or
which the hinds and moneys to
his custody as Sheriff may be
Now, therefore, be it resolved
by the said Livingston County
Board of Supervisors that the
following bank or banks are
hereby designated depositaries to
which the hinds and moneys to
the Custody of WUliam Frye, at
Sheriff, may be deposited.
Pontiac National Bank
Be it further resolved, that no
bank hereto designated as a
depository shall be qualified to
receive such funds or moneys
untU it has furnished the Board of
Supervisors with copies of the
two last sworn statements of
resources and liabilities, which
such bank is required to furnish
to the Auditor of Public Accounts,
or to the comptroller of
Currency: and
Be it further resolved, that
each bank designated as a
depository for such funds or
moneys shall furnish the Board of
Supervisors with a copy of all
bank statements, which it is
required to furnish to the Auditor
of Public Accounts, or the
Comptroller of Currency while
acting as such depository: and
Be it further resolved, that if
such funds or moneys are
deposited in a bank herein
designated as a depositary, the
amounts of such deposits shall
not exceed 75 per cent of the
Capital Stock and surplus of such
bank, and the Sheriff shall not be
discharged from responsibility
for any such fundk or moneys
deposited to any bank in excess of
such limitations: and
Be it further resolved, that the
depositories mentioned hereto
have furnished that body with
copies of their last two
statements as furnished to the
Comptroller of Accounts or
Auditor of Public Accounts which
statements are approved and
accepted.
Lester Hubly
Chairman
Reported m Csn-Coa
Mr. John Ruppel reported on
the Con-Con Committee, stating
the committee thought it should
be up to the Board, and that the
committee had no preference.
The Board took no action on this

System CsmaUttee
Chairman Losey appointed the
following to serve on the com
mittee for the merit system for
the Sheriff’s office, and to report
beck to the March meeting:
Lyons, Meyer, Haag, Hippen,
Muir, Noonan and Frey.

Whereas, the Illinois Law
Enforcement Commission is
prepared to award a grant to the
Illinois
State's
Attorney
Association which has applied to
said commission to the amount of
$130,000 for the undertaking cf a
project entitled Model Circuit
State’s Attorney’s Office, and
Whereas, the Board of
Supervisors of Livingston
County, Illinois has determined
this grant is to be undertaken to
behalf of said county.
Now, therefore, be it resolved,
That the Board of Supervisors of
the County of Livingston in the
State of Illinois does hereby
waive its right to receive a
$130,000 grant for similar pur
poses as set forth above and
agrees to art as co-applicant for
said application, and
Be it further resolved, that the
awarding of this grant to the
Illinois State’s Attorneys’
Association does not reduce to
any way the funds available to
said County that might be
O rlynF roy
E arl B. Dippon
C arl E . Saw
R anald L esty
C a n s . K lain
W ayna P a tta n o n
N .J.W l
Lewis E . Lyons

X-R. Sennrn

Floyd A. Oymo
Clyde Schnoom an
Elw in Brown
J o n e s Trem or
Jacob H .H olm on
C ortot C. Thompson
Jom ao A P atttro o n
C url loo W ooto
E arl C. M ortim er*
Jsm o t R. M uir.
W llllem Noon on
M aroorottie O. Moyor
R. D. Nippon
F rodM . Rlopar. J r.
johnM . SpaMorO
Paul M. F men
C-oocontlo A to cn to ld
John R uppel
Looter Hubly
M orlo H aoe
LdV om sE.C anhom
F ran cis J. Ftonapan
Total

Page*
awarded upon application to tho
Illinois Law Enforcement
Commission for action
programs.
Ronald Lossy
rT tfioeii of me tsoira 01
Supervisors for the County of
UviigBton and State of nunre
ATTEST:
Harold E. R ilie
County Clerk
Finance Repret No. 3
Finance report No. 3 was read,
and on motion of Brown,
seconded by Hippen, wae ap
proved.
Dec. 10,1970
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston County, Mtoote:
Your Committee on Finance
No. 3 respectfully report that
they have examined the claims
presented to them and recom
mended that the Clerk issue
orders on the County Treasurer
to the several claimants for the
amounts allowed as follows:

tw o .* t 50.00 t js.w
100 00
uA oo
s x ti
1*000
300.00
7 4 .lt
1*0.00
339.00
03.40
100 00
300.00
31.40
43.30
100.00
300.00
100.00
19.00
30.33
39.00
11.00
JO
350.00
100.00
00 00
179.00
100.00
17.70
ioooo
29.00
0.00
100 00
29.00
MO
100.00
179.00
31.40
29.00
100.00
3A40
200.00
100.00
40.71
29.00
100.00
14.00
79.00
to o
5 74
179.00
100.00
30.40
129.00
to t. 00
0.00
290.00
100.00
30.40
300.00
m oo
43.00
190.00
100.00
73.00
100.00
79.00
34.04
129.00
m oo
31.40
290.00
m oo
44.04
100.00
m oo
30.40
m oo
100.00
47.30
190.00
m oo
44.14
124.00
m oo
34.44
190.00
m oo
40.00
290.00
m oo
07.00
179.00
m oo
44.31

1 1.7*
4.37
4.00
1J7
1.37
3.43
X II
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
A70
1.04
3.43
A ll
0.00
3.70
0.00
470
0.00
X30

3AMAM 14*490.00 31.311.33

33447

0.00

0.00
A43
0.00
.03
in
1.43
4.37
4.70
ATI

S 7.10 1 3 0 0 3
13.00
13.37
14.43
14.40
13.40
1X47
1X77
1440
17.33
14.40
3.11
4.00
3.40
AM
14.00
1AM
tXM
13.30
AM
AM
4.00
AM
11.03
1X30
7.34
4.00
17.35
1440
0.11
AM
XM
X40
15.00
13.10
10.40
MJO
31.30
1AM
1440
14*
1430
1X00
X40
0.40
1AM
10.00
10.41
1A40
0.40
0 J0
10.35
0.40
1430
1XM
1X13
IA N
1X37
1X00
11JO
1440
ixoo
1X30
333AM

MAM
34A33
30003
M l.13
31X01
33X33
14XM
43.41
33XM
370.34
110.M
ttO .N
300.73
11X33
34X07
13XM
77.14
300.70
233.30
370.10
34AM
307.M
103.54
34AM
30A30
330.M
33A44
m o*
34A75
170.43
41AM
33430

0417.P 0A330.44

All of which is respectfully
submitted this 10th day of
December, A.D. 1970.
Elwin Brown
Chairman
R. D. Hippen
Merle Haag
Lester Hubly
Louis Lyons
Adjournment
It was moved by Meyer,
seconded by Noonan, that the
Board adjourn until the second
Monday to March, 1971. Motion
carried.
Ronald Losey
fSm lrm n n

Harold E. Ririe
County Clerk

Orel Report el I
oral report of the
Committee.
Recess
A short
the chairman

license

was called fay

The Board reconvened at 2:55
pun., a quorum being present
Rositatire la Participate
to Medal Orentt State’s
Attorney Prep are
A resolution to participate to a
Modal Circuit State'* Attorney
Program through ths Illinois Law
Enforcement Onmmlaaton was
read. State’s Attorney M m G.
Setter, Jr. explained that the
isebkition wag needed from all
counties In the circuit, it was
moved by Patteraon, seconded by
Haag, that the resolution ha
Canted.
RESOLUTION
Waiver ef Ltvtogrtea Creretjr.
IMeats Per Particlpattea to
I111eels Eafarcemeat Comi Great

__

O U T S P O K E N critic af

tardmhiat s a l e s leader
shtos. YaUsadd la the sea
sad
a f th e l a t a J a s e p k A]

CENTURIES are .
...
la this view af tar* stea d neat hafhUags la the Bsvtet
city af Gm U . Is the faregraaad are the gffdtd sa k e
f e w e r * ef a
cal Gorki. Behind It a aew
aigawtse am nreere, .ty p 
es! ef the n t - y e a r - a l d
r .r .» .o jy .
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CHILLING HI
reminisces* of
Tokyo demons

Kneeling on the bathroom floor for a needed fix . . . morning-after depression
. . . the down-and-out addict on a city street . . . all part of the persongj hells
and national tragedy that is the drug scene, depicted in. these photos from a
recent exhibition at the Museum of the City of New York dealing with prob
lems of addiction in the United States.

LATEST LEADING LADY
—on screen and o f —In the
life ef secret agent Janies
Bend (alias Sean Cannery)
Is H o l l y w o o d ' s Jill St.
John. The two are at work
at E n g l a n d ’s Plaeweed
stadias on “Diamonds Are
Forever," the s e v e n t h
Bead Urn.

NO QUESTION
sammer Is fan for
young, even on N
City’s s t e n m l n
East Side. Darlai
months, sem e s ti
the c o n c r e t e Ji
to n ed Into ptar
off lim its to tr a il

r end of Ju ly .
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CHILLING REMINDER of another time and another country. Radical Japanese stndents raise clenched fists
reminiscent of the N ail salute—but many with the Communist hammer and sickle on their helmets—during a
Tokyo demonstration against the U.S.-Japanese military agreement on Okinawa.

• • •
W hat you can't afford
show s up each m o n th on
th e bank credit card.

LEADING LADY
■ m n and eff—la the
of secret i | e i t Junes
(alias Sean Conner?)
o i l y w o o d ’s Jill st.
The two are at work
■ ( l a n d ’s Pinewood
oa “Diamonds Are
ver,’’ the s e v e n t h
Aim.

NO QUESTION but that
summer Is fun for the very
young, even on New York
City’s s t e a m i n g Lower
East Side. During the hot
months, some s t r e e t s in
the c o n c r e t e Jungle are
turned Into play streets,
off lim its to traffic.

T O P T A X M AN Is now
Johnnie M. Walters, named
commissioner of the Inter
nal Revenue S e r v i c e to
succeed Randolph
Thrower, who resigned In
Jannary. W a l t e r s , SI, a
lawyer and tax e x p e r t
from Greenville, S.C.. pre
viously was an assistant
attorney g e n e r a l In the
Justice Department.

TOP MAN talks to the troops along Egypt’s Sues Co m !
front. President Anhrar Sadat, left, has made regnlar
personal appearances a feature of his leadership & the
confrontation with Israel In the months since succeed
ing the late Gamal Nasser.

Impressive lobby makes a comeback In hotels and
apartment buildings. The lobby of the new Regency
Hyatt House at Chicago’s O’Hare International Airport
Is in the style of an ootsized Roman atrium, rising II
stories. Guest-floor balconies and walkways overlook
the lobby floor. Visible in the background is a circular
mobile constructed of 7 tt multicolored Japanese kites.

A SLIGHT CASE OF SPECIAL PLEADING seem s to
be In the m akiaf In this confrontation between McCook,
Neb., patrolman Lanren McConnell ami one “Cookie,’’
f
. alao of McCook, whose owner and chauffeur
U Mrs. William Stewart. For the record, neither Mrs.
Stewart nor “Cookie” lost a license.

"—7T—

m
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P a g e a n t a t P alm yra
A spectacular attraction o! the summer season Is the
Mormon Pageant on Hill Cumorah near Palmyra, N.Y.,
an annual event since 1937 which draws upwards of
100,090 visitors from throughout the nation. Scheduled
this year July 20-31, the pageant recreates on 25 stages
over an area larger than a football field the Mormon
story of the destruction of an ancient American civili
zation.
MOON-GO-ROUND gives everyone a chance to play
astronaut. This amusement-ride innovation unveiled at
the Hanover, West Germany, Festival Fair features a
plastic moon with a diameter of some 00 feet circled
ny Apollo-shaped gondolas.

In scenes from last year’s presentation, fanfare opens the spectacle (above right).
An angel of the lord (above left), played by Gary Hart of Kearns, Utah, urges
repentance. And below, attendants at the court of a savage king leap not for joy nut
in a ritual dance preceding a sacrifice.

PATRIOTISM, m aybe-but fashion? A New York hair
stylist, Larry Mathews, went all the way with a cur
rent color trend to create a red, white and blue wig,
modeled by Sabina Buettner, dotted with miniature
flags and m etallic stars.
B

A

R

B
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By PHIL PASTORET
Remember—it’s not only
the auto that can be recalled
by the maker.
« « *
Yes, G w e n d o ly n , you
m ight say that a belt man
ufacturer is a w hisky dis
tiller.
0 0 0

It’s a toss-up b e t w e e n
using yellow lights outdoors

to thwart the bugs, and fall
ing down the steps.
HAPPY FACE was constructed as a decoration at a Chicago lakefront park, but
was rapidly pressed into service as playground equipment. All it took was two boys
with a little ingenuity and a boost from passers-by.

• • 0
“How are you?” is just
bn invitation to hear how
th e other fellow isn’t.

Ing her mark on Congress.
Rep. S h i r l e y Chisolm,
Democrat from Brooklyn,
is a leader of the House
black caucus that is keep
ing a d m i n i s t r a t i o n civil
rights and racial policies
under Are.

